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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, 25th November, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Couneil House 
;at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
aahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND AN8WEHS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

PmNCIPLES AND STANDARDS FOR PROMOTION OF RAILWAY GUARDS, GUDB 
II TO GRADE III. 

239. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Memo 
'ber please state the principles and standards laid down for the promotion 
of guards grade II to grade III? . 

(b) Is not seniority considered enough for promotion, provided an 
,employee's record is otherwise good? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) These posts are filled by selec-
tion; I regret. that they were inadvertently omitted from the list of such 
posts laid' on the table on 5th November, 1940. 

(b) No, but experience is taken into account as an element in selection. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&l: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
these promotions are given 011 a communal basis? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I think the Honourable Member is 
anticipating the next question. 

lII1'. Lalchand Nav&lrai: May I also know from the Honourab!& Member 
"if there is any increase in the number of Grade m, so that there may be 
a flow up for them? 

The HDDourable Sir Andrew Olow: Some guards have recently been 
promoted to tha.t grade. 

Mr. Lalch.aDd Navalrl.l.: May I also know from the Honourable Member 
if it is not on a communal basis, is it a faot that cerflain guards are being 
dire!'tiv recruited, and they nre barring the promotion of the persons wh,., 
.. re doWn below from going up? 

'!he HO.Ilourable air Aadl8w OIow: Obviously, whenever you recruit 
dire<.'tlv it does affect the promotion of those who would o ~  .secure 
the pasts. 

lb. Lalchand lfava1ral: Ma.y I know from the HonoUrable Member 
what ,is, the ratio of thO!!e direct recruitments? 

( 1013 .) A. 
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The Honourable 81r Andrew Olow: I have not got the figureB of dirtiel 
recl"uitmp.ut here, but the mliximum permissible percentage is 20. 

1Ir. LalchaDd •• valrli: May I know from the Honourable Member .. 

Mr. Preaidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

JIr. Lalchaud •• valnl: Only 'one more queBtion, Sir. 

Mr. Prellclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, next queatioll'. 

CoBDrIUNAL CoN8IDBBATION8 IN THE PROMOTION OF ~A D  ON THE NOR'fJ! 
WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

2tO. *Bhal Parma .and: (a) Is the Honourable the Railway Member 
aware that during the last Session of the Legislative Assembly, he gave 
an assurance that communal consideration was not the basis of promotioIl& 
on Railways? 

(b) Is he !lware that actually promotions do take place on communal 
considerations? 

(c) If not, how does he explain the following promotions on the Norto 
Western Railway in 1940 to guards grade III: 

First list. 

SeVeD Muslims 

One Sikh 

One Christian 

No Hindu 

Second list. 

Only two Hindus and the rest otheJ: 
communities. 

(d) If the figures given above are correct, how does &e explain the 
undul:' preponderunce of other communities to the almost t.otal exclusion 
of the Hindus? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member kindly state the criteria laid down for 
the guidance of selection boards for promotions? What safeguards a1'& 
taken to eliminate the possibility of favouritism in selection? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) N.o. 
(c) and (d). The actual communal distribution was Anglo-Indians and 

Domiciled Europeans two, Hindus two, Muslims ten, Sikhs two. This 
was not baaed on communal considerations, but on a list prepared in order 
of merit after men recommended by the Divisions had been interviewed 
bv the Selection Board at headquarters. It so happened that Hindus 
secured few places at the top of the list but I understand that they are 
in fair numbers lower down, and should presumably fare better when 
further selections fall to be made. 

(e) As regards the first part, I am not aware of specified criteria, but 
the qualifications expected of Guards in Grade III lI.1:e quite well known 
to the officers constituting Selection Boards. As regards the second part,. 
Selection Boards are themselves a means of elimina.ting such preference •. 



STARRED QUB8TIONS AND ANSWERS. ~ 

JIr. LIlchaD.d .avll1'al: May I know from the Honourable Member 
what is the raflson that Hindus are not able to get those posts,-that they 
are not qualifying themselves before the Selection Boards? What is the 
reason? Or is it on account of certain infiuences going on there, or OD 
account of what? 

'1'he Honourable Sir AIlclrew Olow: As I have explained. the selections-
were made on merit. Hindus were not excluded, two of them were 
selected. 

Sarclar Sant SlDgb.: May I ask the BDnourable Member to tell us if he· 
can give us an assurance that the selections are actua[y nQt manipulated 
in the interests of one community and to the detriment of ot.her com-
munities? They are manipulated by the appointment of Stllection Boards 
in such a manner that the selection of Mussalmans only can take place 
Bnd not of other communities? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have no reason \\ hatever for-
believing thnt that is the case. I may ohs':.'rve that accusations are made-
on the other side as well sometimes. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask the Honourable Member to collect the-
statistics of the various Selection Boards that have beeJ,l held, say, during" 
the last year, !lnd find out how many l\Ius:ims, Sikhs and Hindus have 
been selected? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am not prepared to conduct those· 
resP-flrches. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: May I iust IIsk whether the allegations are· 
just the other way round? It is the MllssRlmans who complain that they 
are not. represented in the Selection Committees: 

"r.Tlta eliOT katvlal ko d(lIIfp." . •... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ahc1ur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is milking a speech. Next question. 

U"NBEOOMMENDED EMPLOYEES AlLOWED TO APPEAR AS RECRUITS FOR" 
APPOINTMENT AS GUARDS ON THE -NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

141. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state whether at the time of appointment of guards class one, grades. 
I and II in 1940 on the North Western Railway, some persons already ill" 
service were allowed to apTlear as new recruits, some of whom were not 
even recommended by the Divisional Officers? 

(b) Is it a fact that thORe recommended for grade I were informed by 
the Central Selection Board in Headquarters office that they were not t<> 
be entertained and they were asked to go back to their respective jobs? 

(c) Was this also done in the CRse of candidates for grade IT? . If not r 

why not? " 
(d) Is it a fact that whenever a student fails in aD examination at the 

Walton Training School, he is l' ~ ., but as regards some of these 
candidates, the candidates who failed were given a fortnight mate and were 
nns!l,. passed out? " 

A,2 
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(e) Will the Honourable Member please stafje ~ l'  reeord, 
educational qualifications, successful working of important trains, are not 
considered by selection boards for promotion of guards on the North Western 
~ l  

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olav: (a) to (d). I have called for 
information and will lay a reply on the table of the. House in due course. 

(e) I have no reason to suppose that a candidate's record of work and 
his intellectual cnpacity are ignored in making selections. 

QUOTA. OJ' MuSLDI C41mmAnS AT 'l'ID FLYING TauNma SmlOOLS. 

1&2. *ShaIkh Batluddln Ahmad Slddlqu .. : (a) WUl the Honourable 
Member for Communications please stlltte where the flying training schl")(,! 
was first opened? . 

(b) Was it transferred first to Lahore nnd then to Ambala? If BO. 
wh.v? 

(c) How many students were admitted in these schools, and how m!l.llj 
are Muslims? 

, -
(d) If the quota of Muslims is not twenty-five per cent. what is the 

reason for the deficiency? 
(e) Is it not a fact that the candidates for the Flying Element,ary 

School, Lahore, were not expected to know flying? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 'rhe question should have been 
addressed to the Defence Secretary. 

GoVlmNllENT SoaOLABSBIPS FOB TBAnnNG IN FLYING. 

243. *Shalkh Bafluddin Ahmad Siddique,: (a) Will the Hono l ll~ 
Member for Communications please state how many scholarships Govern· 
ment are awarding for ab initio flying in different Flying Clubs of India 'J 

(b) How man." of these scholarships were actually awarded to Muslims? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Some Provincial Governments 
hnYfl Ilwllrdecl scholarshipR for ah inHio training a,t, Flying Clubs of which 
I have not full particulars. The Government of India ha.ve during the 
past ~ months sanctioned training schemes under which a'b initio flying 
training has been given to selected persons, the cost of the training being 
met by the Government of India either in part or wholly. From the 1st 
April, 1939, up to date, 90 persons have received such training, 18 being 
Muslims. 

111'. LalCh&Dd lfavalr&l: May I know from the Honourable Kember, 
if there also there is communa.l ratio being observed or communal oon-
sideration in giving these Rcholsrships, or is it on merit' 

'!'he BoIlounble Sir Aa4rew GlOW: The use of the word "also" I 
-cannot aCClept, because there was not in the previous case any oommunlll 
(lonsideration . 

.,. Wcbul4 ,"'vllnl: Let the word "also" gO away. I ask whether 
it is on a communal buil. 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I do not think BO •• 90,. persons were 
selected on the merits. We try to include mettibel'$ of all' communities, 
but actually the Honourable Member will see that the number of the 
Muslim . o~ n , which I obserw has led the Honourable Member to 
this supplementary question. is rather below the percentage that we 
adopt when communal reservations are made. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin .Ahmad: Ma.y I ask the Honourable Member whether 
he is aware that during the last three years we had been pressing thi5 
question from here that no scholarship was given t:> MussaJ.manl? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I am not sure which branch of 
learning llnd instruction my Honourable friend haa in view, but on hi. 
previous statement in the House that no scholarship was given, I consul\ed 
the Education. Health and Lands SecretarY again Rnd lie Rssured me 
that that was not the case. J suggest that the Honournble Member 
might table a question to the Education, Health and Lands Secretary 
and ~ might get the particulars. ,', 

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES FOR THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL CONNECTED WITH TBB 
INDIAN Am FoBCll:. 

244. *Shaikh Rafluddin Ahmad Siddiquee: (u) Will the Honourable 
Member for ('JOmmunications please state whether Government ~I  
already selected the candidates for the Technical School connected with the 
Indian Air Force? 

(b) Was the selection made b.y the Selection Committee, and, if so, 
who were the members? 

(c) \-Vas there any l\luslim on the Selection Committee, and, if not. 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: The question should have beeD 
addressed to the Defence Secretary. 

NON. TRANSFER OF OERTAIN TELEPHONE ()PERATOBS IN DACCA. DIvISIO:N. 

245. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Sir Abdul Hlilim Ghuz-
navi): (a) Will the Honourable Member for Communications please state 
~  it is a fuct thn,t certain Telephone Operators in Dacca Division 

have been stationed at the same station, such as, O'hittagong, Dacca and 
Narayanganj, for periods varying from over 10 to 27 years? 

Cb) Is it a fact that the Telephone Operators are transferred on thtt 
basis of the longest stay at B single station on the analogy of paragrapb 
65 of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume IV (Establish-
ment)? 

Sir Gurunath BewOO1': (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

Pao"tISlON OJ' TuMBt.ER SwITOKES FOB OOIif'1'aOLLING IAGBTS IN IN'l'JiBMBDun 
CLAss CA.B1UA.GES. 

148. ..amYl Muhammad A.bdul Ghani: Will the Honoiirable -Member 
for Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the proposal of providing tumbler switches to control 
lights in intermediate class carriages, as adopted by the 
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Local Advisory Committeell of the East Indian Railway. 
:DDltec1 Provinces (Cawnpore), on the 11th September, 1989, 
and of the North Western Railway, (Karachi), on the 8th 
July. 1989. has been given effect to; if BO. whether it has been 
given effect to over the whole of the East Indian Railway 
and North Western Railway or parts thereof; 

(b) whether the proposal will apply to the whole of the said Rail-
ways; 

{c) whether tumbler switches to control lights in intermediate cla'sB 
carriages are provided over other State and Company-
managed Railwa;ys; and 

(d) whether Government propose to ask ~  various Railway 
Administrations to adopt the said proposal to provide tumbler 
switches to control lights in intermediate class in case ~ .  
have not done so far? 

The BOIlO1U'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: The information is being collected 
.nd will be laid on the table of the House in due course . 

.AmuNODlENT FOR THROUGH RAILWAY JOURNEY JI'ROlII DACCA AND SHILLONO 
TO CAWN'PORE AND LUOXNOW. 

M7. *Maulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Membpr 
for Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether arrangement has been made for through railway journey 
from Dacca and Shillong (Eastern Bengal Railway) t.o 
Cawnpore and Lucknow (Bengal and North Western Hail· 
wa,v); 

(b) the number of fast, passenger trains of Eastern Bengal Railway 
running through up to Lucknow Junction and Cawnpore 
(Bengal and North Western Railway); and 

(c) whether there is any arrangement for a dining car over any (.of 
such trains running through from Dacca or Shillong to 
Lucknow Junction 01' Cawnpore; if not, whether Government 
propose to ask the Eastern Bengal Railway, and Bengal and 
North Western Railwav Administrations to consider the 
necessity of running dining cars over any through up and 
down trains to mitigate the sufferings of the ~l n  publi,,? 

fte JIoDOarable Sir £ndrew Glow: (a) and (b). There is one "Up" and 
one "Down" through train between Lucknow and Amingaon. The jour-
ney to or from Shillong involves the crossing of the Brahmaputra by ferry 
between Amingaon and Pandu and a motor joumey between Pandu and 
Shillong. There is no through train between Dacca and Lucknow (% 

Cawnpore. 
(c) The answer to both parts is in the negative. 

AGB LnIrr OJ' CANDIDATES ~  TJDII POST OJ' 8'1'A'l'ION DmBO'l'OB, AI..L.IJrDI4 
RADIO, BBOlIN'l'LY ADVlIB'l'ISBD. 

S48. *Jla1I1v1 Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communications please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the Gazette of India 
Supplement. dated 9th November, 1940. page 771; Bnd 
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(b) the reason for fixing the age limit of the candidates for the post 
of Station Director, All-India Radio, a8 not below 80 Bnrl 
preferably not over 40? 

wne Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) These limits have been selected to ensure that the person selected 

is sufficiently mature to possess the ~  and discretion necessary 
for the discharge of the responsibilities of ~  post and is sufficiently 
resilient to adapt himself to a new type of work. They also keep in view 
the desirability of a suitable age di'Stribution in the Department. 

JIr. L&lchand lfavalral: Why is 40 put a8 the maximum age? Do 
they get out of their intellect by that time? 

The J!oDourable Sir Andrew Olow: We all tend to become less adapt • 
.able as we get older. 

Kaulvl J(ubammad A.bdul Ghani: May I know whether there is any 
one serving in the All-India Radio of the age md qualifications mentioned 
in part (b). 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OJow: Yes, there are. 

NON.TJu.NSFBR AND SUPERSESSION OJ!' OERTAIN STAFF IN TJ[JI RAILWAY 
CLEARING AoootJ'NTS 0J'Fr0B. 

249. ·lIa1l1v1 lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Membe!' 
for Railways be pleased to state: . 

(a) the number of Sectional Officers and Superintendents who are 
in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office for over three years 
with the date of posting to their first appointment in any 
capacity in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office against 
each; 

(b) the number of persons who have been selected and who huve 
worked in the Sub-Head's grade during the last three years 
and the number of such men superseded by their juniors; and 

{c) the name of the community to which the superseded persons or 
officers, as well as the officers or persons superseding, 
belong? 

Xr. B. M. Stalg: (a) The number of Sectional Officers and Superin-
tendents is ~  (including one officiating) and six (including two officiat-
ing) respectively. The dates of their posting to the Railway Clearing 
:Accounts Office are: 

Sectional Offlcer •. 

2 in December 19215. 

1 in January 1927. 

1 In September 1927. 

1 in May 193'. 

Superimmdml6. 

1 In May 1928. 

2 in January 1927. 

3 in June HI!7. 

(b) The number of persons who have been selected and who have 
"Worked as sub-heads during the last three years is 84. Of the 84 penons 
~ have been superseded by their juniora. 



(0) The reply to tlte first part of the question is: 
lIindul 18. . . 
Muslims 4. 
Sikh 1. 

The reply to the second part is: 
Hindus 22. 
Muslims 8. 

[25TH Nov. 190 

llaulvl Kuhammad Abdul GhaD1: May I know whether in the interest 
of· the . State the posting of the officers from 1927 is d¥irable and whether 
Government proposes to transfer them to other places';. 

KJ. B. K. Stale: Taere is no proposal for transfer at 'the moment. 

PBoBlBrrlON OJ' RAILWA.Y EMPLoYEES TO TB.A.VEL ON PmVILEGE TICDT' 
0lmEB.8 BY MA.IL A.ND ExPBESS TB..uNs. 

,}l; 260. *Lieut.-ooIOJlll Sir Remy Gidney: (a) Will the Honourable the-
. -BiIilwa1 Member please state whether it is a fact that employees of Bail. 

ways travelling on Privilege Ticke.t Orders are not permitt.ed to travel by 
mail trains and even some fast express trains? 

(b) Is it a fact that other classes of passengers who are entitled to· 
railway concessions are allowed to travel on aU trains, c.g., nurses.--
school children, military officers, etc.? 

(0) Do Government propose to ext-end this facility, which is granted 
to Ii section of the public to their own Railway servants who in many 
cases are seriously inconvenienced by having to travel in passenger trains. 
when having to cover long distances? If not, Why not? 

The BoDDUrable Sir .Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) Certain cattlgories of concession tiektlt hoMers Ilre permitted to' 

travel by mail and express trains. 
(c). No. Concessions given to t.he public are for the. pUt'pose of 

encouraging travel and thereby improving earnings. The issue of Privi-
lege Ticket Orders at very low rates to Railway staff, most of whom ~ 
granted an adequate number of free passes, is a privilege to which condi-
tions must apply, so that the general public may not, be inconvenienced. 

Ueut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform' 
this House whether or not it is a. fact that the saloons of Members of the 
Viceroy's Council and Members of the Railway Board nndsenior officers 
of Railways are attached to mail trains and expresses and fast trains't 
May I know, if this concession of travelling is allowed to certain people 
on mail and express trains, why it is denied to others as stated in my 
question? 

The Bcmourable SIr .Andrew Olow: I would point out to the Honourable-
Member that these saloons are attached when the officers travel on official" 
duty. 

Ueut.-Golaaellir ...,. ClidD.,: Are not certain employees who tra'Vei 
on official d \1ty . dl'nied travelling on mail and express trams? 
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ft. JrolKnl1'&bl. Sir Andrew 01011'1: Not when they are travelling Oil 
free privilege passes. 

Kr. :r.lchaDd K.anJ,rai: Is it a fact that even when there is room 
in these trains, they are prohibited? 

Th. Bonourable Sir Andrew 01011'1: Obviously you cannot estimate how 
DUIllY passengers are sitting in a train or guess bow many will get in at· 
the intermediate stations. 

·Lieut.-Oolonel Sir BaDlY Gidney: Do all railway officials. including' 
Members of the Hailway Board, always travel on duty when they USB 
their saloons? Or. is it not a fact that they also use these saloons when 
they travel on pleRsure? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: I should like to have notice of thia· 
question. 

SBLBOTION FOR ApPOINTMBNT TO SELECTION POSTS 1'N THE DBPABTJrIBNTS 0..-
THE EAST INDIAN AND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

261. *111'. B ••• Abdullah: (&) Will the Honourable Member for Rall.· 
ways be pleased to state the posts, with grades, in the Transportation,. 
CommerciRl, Loco., Rolling St·oek Departments and Establishment 
offices of the East Indian R l ~  and the Eastern Bengal Railway, which 
have been classified as selection posts for the purpose of paragraph 2 VI 
of the Rules for the recruitment and t.raining of non-gazetted staff rn 
State-managed Railways, by the General Managers of the East Indian 
Railway. and Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(b) How many selection boards were held on both these nRilways faT' 
the eXRmination of ~l n  for the selection posts during the years 1986,. 
1987, 1988, 1989, Qnd 19401 

(e) Which of those selection boards ,,:ere represented at least by one' 
Muslim officer? 

(d) How nIany Muslim candidates were n~  by each Selection: 
Board held in the years 1936---40 on both these Rallways? 

(e) How mRny out of them were declared suitable and given appoint-· 
ments or promotions? 

(f) Was the paucity of Muslim candidates at those selection boards· 
due to the absence of the recommendations of their immediate officers? 
If not, what stood in the way of t.heir not coming up before those selection, 
boards? 

(g) What are the requisite qualifications which a candidntr, should: 
possess to render himself eligible for the selection posts? 

The B'onourable Sir Andrew ~lo : (a) I would refer the Honourable' 
Member to the information laid on the table of the House on 5th Nov-
ember. 1940, in reply to Mr. MuhRmmad Azhar Ali's uDat.Rl'red question' 
No. 11 asked on 6th February, 1940. 

(b) to (f). An endeavour will be made to a8eure these partioulars for' 
both railways for the year 1940 with a view to placing a reply on the tabl." 
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of the House in due course. I regret that it is not practioable to conduct 
. the researches necessary to secure particulars for all the years mentioned 
:by the Honourable Member. 

(g) The qualifications considered neoessary naturally vary wjth th" 
posts. Normally all the candidates considered have the quali1ioations and 
:selection depends on their comparative merits. 

Mr. Muhammad .aualD: May I know whether the Railway Board has 
"Dot been careless in this respect and they do not know what is going on? 

\ 
fte Honourable Sir .Andrew Glow: Careless in' what respect? 

1Ir. Kubl.Jllmy .aumID: In the matter of seeing how the selection 
boards were formed? 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I ha,ve replied to ,this in part (b) of 
my answer. We are making un endeavour to get the particulars for 
:the ~'  1940, for the benefit of the Honourable Member. 

1Ir. Lalchand Xava1ra1: Mav I know from the Honourable Member if 
:tbe minimum qualifications reqtiired of these candidates are fixed? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I do not know whether they have 
been laid down in any rule but they are well known to the officers who con-
stitute the selection boards. 

;SBLBCTlON FOB APPOINTMENT TO SELECTION POSTS IN THE DEPARTMENTS 
OF THE EAST INDIAN AND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

III. *Mr. B ••• Abdullah: Is the Honourable Member for Rail-
· ways aware of the fact th!lt Anglo-Indian, domiciled European and Hindu 
· candidates were sent up in good numbers before the Selection Boards held 
for the selection posts during the years 1936-40 on both the East Indian 
Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

The BoDourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am prepared to believe that mem-
bers of these communities who were deserving of such recommendation 

· were in fact recommended. 

Lleut.-OolODel Sir Banry Gidney: Is it not a fact that these com-
munities are recruited entirely on a fixed c9mmunal ratio on each railway? 

The Bonourable IIr .Andrew Glow: This question refers to promotion 
'to selection posts. 

Mr. lIuhammad .aulD.lD: Am I to understand that the Muslim. were 
',Dot considered fit to be recruited in that way? 

'!'he BOAOUr&ble Sir .Andrew 010W: I do not think there i. any refer-
..enee to Muslims in the qUe&tion. 
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fiJaLJDCTION FOB. ,Ap:rOINTlUNT TO SELECTION POSTS IN T.HE DBl'AB.TJrDIN'l'I 
, 01' TlIB EAST INDIAN AND EASTEB.N BENGAL R.u!.WAYS. 

253. "'Mr. B. II. Abdullah: Is the Honourable Member for Railways 
:aware of the fact that the question of seniority was relaxed in most of the 
-cases of non-Muslim candidates appearing before the selection boards helel 
·on the El:lst Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway during tho 
_vears ~  for selection posts? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Clow: The answer is in the negative; but I 
,should Il.dd that I am not sure what is meant by the rela.xation of the 
-question of seniority. Promotion by selection is an essentially different 
,system to promotion by seniority, and the selection under the former 
;system of men who do not happen to he senior involves no relaxation of 
;any rule or principle. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1D Ahmad: The whole objeL1; of the question is this. 
Your principles of seniority and selections are fixed in such a manner 
that the Muslim candidates are always left out. 

The llonourable Sir .Andrew Clow: The answer to that is definitely in 
-the negative. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: If you will collect, the facts. you will find 
·that it is so. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: The facts I gave in reply to an 
earlier question ehow that it is not the case. 

NON-SUBMISSION OF NAMES 01' MUSLIM: CANDIDATESI'OR SELECTION TO Lowu 
GAZETTED SERVIOE FROM HOWRAH InvxSION OF THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

254. *Jlr. H. X. Abdullah: (a) h the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways aware of the fact,s that Divisionul Personnel Officer and the Executive 
Officers of the Transportation and Commcrcial Departments of the Howrah 
division, East Indian Railway, did not mire to send up even efficient and 
senior Muslims before the Head Office Selection CommiUee appointed for 
the selection of candidates for the lower gazetted service in June, 1940, 
though they examined several Muslims in the Divisional Selection Com-
.mitt.ee in the month of May, 19401 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether there 
was any thing !lgainst thosp candidates? If so, what? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (n) No. But the Railway Board are 
inquiring into the matter. 

(b) Does not arise. 

-GB.ADUA.TE SUBOB.DINATE EMPLOYEES ON TlIB EAST brDIAlf AND EA.8Tmm" 
BENGAL RAILWA.Ys • 

•• *ShaIkb. Bafluddln .Ahmad Slddiquee: Will the Honourable M&mber 
for Railways be pleased to place on the table of the House comparative 

-st9.tements of graduate subordinate employees of all communities in tem-
-porary and permanent service between the period from 1st January, 1925, 
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to 1st January. 1940. on the East Indian Railway and Eastem Benglr 
Railway under the following heads: 

(a) number; 
(b) dates of appointments and service where first employed; 
(c) nature of service on appointments; 
(d) pay on the date of original appointments; 
(e) ~n l examination passed; 
(f) different stages of promotion from the date of appointment up to· 

1st January, 1940, with pay and grade in each stage; and , 
(g) the pay drawn in the present posts and the grades? 

'lb.e HoDourable str Andrew Olow: I regret that it is not prallticable 
to undertake the research necessary for securing the information required 
by the Honourable Member. 

KUSLIK GRADUATES IN ESTABLISmo:NT OFFIOES AND SUPERVISORY POSTS OB 
TIlE EAST INDIAN AND EA.STERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

258. -Shaikh Rafluddin .Ahmad Sldd1quee: (8) Is the Honourable 
Member for Railways aware of the fact that the East Indian Railway and 
the Eastern Bengal Railway Administrations have not taken steps to· 
increase the .number of Muslim graduates in establishment offices and 
supervisory posts during the period from 1st January, 1925, to 1st January, 
1940? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the .affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state the number of Muslim graduates in the 
Establishment Offices and the supervisory posts on both these Railways 
between 1st January, 1925, to 1st January, ~  

tC) Is it a fact that the Howrah Division, East Indian Railway, is 
conspicuous for its action in turning out Muslim graduates from the staff 
section of the establishment offices without any specific charges against 
them? 

The HoDourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) No. It is in any case not the 
policy of administration to show n preference to graduates as su('h. t· 
would add that Appendices O. P, Q ond R to Mr. D'Souza's Report 
indicate that there has, in general, been an n ~ in the number of 
Muslims on these Railways in the categories specified in the Appendices. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) I have no reason to helit've that the fact ib as stnted by the Hon-

onrable Member but would observe thllt the transfer of I1n official from s 
section is not necessarily a consequence of any defnult on his part. 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The answer to the 
oth(,r questions of Mr. Siddiquee will be l '~  on the table. 

DDuL 01' FAOILl'IIB8 POB BB'l."rEB.IlfGTBBIB PBosPEOTS TO MUSLIM GRADO',,"'; 
EMPLoYED 0]1' TllllEAST INDu:N RAILWAY. 

t ,11'1. ~ I  RaAud4bi· am.dSI441quee: (8)!R the 'Honourable 
Member for Railways aware of the fact that on the East Indian Railway 

t .An.wer to thil que.tion laid on the table, the questioner having ezhau.ted hi8. 
qaota. 
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·.and particularly in the Howrah Division of that Railway, the requ.est of 
·Muslim graduate employees for permission to qualify themselves in different 
..departmental eX!1millations, or for training in duties pertaining to posts in 
higher grades, and their applications for promotions on the strength of 

.previous orders passed in their favour are not looked into.? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 

Member be pleased to state the different attempts Or methods adopted by 
the East Indian Railway, Howrah Division Administration, during the 
period from 1st January, 1929, to 1st January, 1940, to better their 
prospects in service in the same way as they have done in the case of 

:non-Muslims? 
The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) No. But 1 have asked for in-

formation and a further reply will he laid on the table of the House in due 
. courRe. 

(b) Does not nril3E'. 

MUSLIM GRADUATES IN ESTABLISlDrIENT OFnCES AND SUPDVlSOBY POSTI 
ON THE EAST INDIAN AND EASTEBN BOGAL RAILWAYS. 

t258. *Shaikh Rafluddin Ahmad Siddlquee: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state the number of the Mushm 
graduates employed in the estublishment offices in the following posts on 
the East Indian Railway and on the ]<}astern Bengal Railway: 

(1) Office Super;ntelldellts; 
(2) Chief Clerks; 
(3) Heud clerks; 
(4) Assistnnt Head derb; 
(:'» First Assistnnts; 
(6) Sub-hends: 
(7) Group Inchurge; und 
(8) Deu.ling clerks in the staff brunches? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: The information is. being secured 
and n reply will be laid on the tnble of the House in due course. ' 

INCBlIMBNTS OF PAY OJ!' STAFJ!' WORKING AS TBMPORABY GUARDS IN TIm 
HoWBAll DIVISION 01' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

. t259. *Sh&ikh R&fluddin .Ahmad S1ddiqUI.: (a) Is the Honourable 
Member for Railways aware of the fact that the dealing clerks in the 
transportation section of the Establishment Office of the Divisional Superin-
tendent, Howrah, East Indian Railway, have not so far taken any action 
.according to Fundamenta.l Rule 22, read with Fundamental Rule 26, in 
adjusting increments of the stuff who have been working temporarily as 
guards for three and four years? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative. will the HODOul'Qble 
MeIIlber be pleased to lay on the table of the House the olIo~  state-
::!lents about the staff who have been 'Seleoted from different departments 

t Anlwer to this questioD laid on the table, the questioner having exbault.ed hil 
~ o . 
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to work as guards in temp0r9.ry capacities from the year 1986 to the:. 
year 1940: 

(i) pay Bnd grades of their substantive posts; 
(ii) pay and grades against which at present absorbed as guards; 
(iii) dat-es when absorbed 8S guards; and 
(iv) increment given in the grades of guards? 

'!'he Bmlourable Sir Andrew Olow: (11) No. 
(b) Inquiries are being made and a reply will be laid on the table of" 

the House in due course. 

ST.uJ' WOBKlNG AS TBIIl'OBABY QUABDS IN THE HoWBAll DIvISION OJ' 'l'Bll". 
EA.ST INDIAN RA.lLW A Y. 

t280. ·Sha1kh B.&fluddin Ahmad Siddiquee: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state the period for which the statf 
mentioned in the preceding question is required to work as guards in tempo·· 
rary capacities when their substantive posts have already been filled b-y 
fresh staff? 

The Honourable Sir .A.nd.rew Olow: I am not altogether clear as to the-
meaning of the question, but am n n~ inquiries from the administration, 
with 1\ view to the laying of a reply on the table at u. later date. 

MOTION FOn ADJOURNMEN'f. 
CJO:'lUW DOWN OF THE BUANCli LrNE ~  ~n .IlA :n AND NILAMBUlt 

IN TilE MAY,ABAR DISTRICT. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the business of the Assembly 
from Mr. E!lsak Bait, who wants to discuss un urgent mutter of public-
importance, namely, the action of the Railway authorities in arranging to 

o~  down the branch line hetween Shoranur ulld NillLll1bur (in the-
Malabar District) from the 5th December which will cause great hardship 
and inconvenience to the general public and which will be harmful to the· 
interests of India at l.arge from a strategic point of view. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010. (Member for Railways and Com·· 
munications): I have no objection, but I would submit for your considera· 
tion that the issue raised is substantially the same as was debated on 
Friday last. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The issue may ~ 
of a similar character, but these are two different matters. 

Mr. E . .A.. Sathar H.· .uak Bait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham·· 
madan): I wish to pursue the matter becaulle. it is a different questiolt 
altogether. Even though it is a question of the closure of a branch. 
stiU I should have to say something. 

,t Anawer to t,hu queat-ion laid on the table, the questioner having· exhausted hi. 
qllOta. 
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JIr. PrtIidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion will be 
taken up at 4 0 'clock-unless the Government Member agrees, and therol 
is a general desire in the House, that this motion should be taken up a.· 
SOOn as the business of the House is finished. 

The JloDour&ble S1r ADdrew Olow: Yes, Sir, I have no objection. 

1Ir. Pristdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well-the' 
motion will be taken up as soon as the business of the House is finished. 

POSITION OF NOMINATED MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (NOminated Non·Official): On a point. 

of order, Sir, I ask your permission to ~  a. few observa.tions on a point. 
of order. Standing as a Nominated Member of this House, I ask a ruling: 
from the Chair as to whether you are in agreement with the remarks made' 
by the Honourable the Leader of the HOllse in which he gave a state-
ment . 

JIr. Preaident (The H l o l l~ Sir Abdur Rahim): When did this take· 
place? He has not spoken tooay as Lender of the House yet? 

Lieut..-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney 1 refer to the remarks made by the' 
Leader of the House regarding the exclusion of Nominated Members from. 
the Committee to be attached to the Supply Department. I would like 
to know under what authority . 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The Honourable' 
Memner cannot raise that question now. That subject is not before this· 
House now. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: :Forgive me, Sir, but I think I have a· 
right respectfully to ask you as the protect,or of the Members of this House 
to safeguard the interests of the Nominated Members, and I think I speak 
on behalf of all the Nominated Members that we should.not be l ~ 
by anyone . 

Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know what·, 
has taken place. I do not remember it. The Honourable Member, Sir 
Henry Gidney, should give proper notice. When the Leader of 
the House made that statement. he ought to have risen there and then, 
and raised the question. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad. Z&fraull&h Khan (Leader of the' 
House): Sir, if I may be permitted to make one observation, the ?ase .~  
exactly the reverse of what Sir Henry .Gidney represents. I SBid: I 
could not accept any suggeetion that o n~ "  M.embers are not; as much 

~  of this House R8 Elected Members . 
Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That. is very welt 

e.tablished; I have said it from the Chair myself. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Qidney: But the Leader of the House exclud-

ed ~ Nominated Memben; . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
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ft, JloIlourabl, Sir Kuhammad Zafr11llah JDlaD.: 1· di4 not exclude 
. anybody ; 1 never said that they should be excluded; on the other hand. 
I insisted that they must have the right to vote. 

BILl.S PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE; 
Secretary oJ the Allembl,: Sir, the following Message has been receiv-

· ed from the Council of State: 
\'1 am directed to inform you that. the Council of State at its n~ held on 

tM 22ud November, 1940, agreed without any': amendment ~ t.he following Bills, 
which were palled by the Legislative Auembly at ita meetlpg held on tb.! 8th 

· November, 1940, namely: 
(1) A Bill further to aJD!'nd the Indian Works of Defence ,Act, 1903; 
(2) A Bill further to amend the Indian Navy iDiacipt1ne) Act, 1934, for certain 

purposes; 
(3) A Bill further to amend the Indian Navy (Discipline) Act.. 1934 (Second 

Amendment.) ; 
(4) A Bill further to amend the Cantonments Act., 1924; 
(5) A Bill to repeal cprtain enactments and to amend certain other enactments; 
(6) A Bill further to ameud the Indian Registration Act, 1908, for certain 

purposes; 
(7) A Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedui'e, 1908; 

.(8) A Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Pi'ocedure, 1898; 
(9) A Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913; 
(10) A Bill to enable companies in British India to make donations to public 

funds formed, and to make investments in .Government loans floated, 
for the purpose of assisting the prosecution of the present. war; 

(11) A Biil further to amend the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934; and • 
(12) A Bill further to am.md the Motor Spirit (Duties) Act, 1917." 

DHAFT CONVENTION AND R C ~l DA I  ADOPTED BY 
THE I R~A I A  LABOUH CONI"ERENCE. 

'file Bonourable Diwan Bahadur Sir .A. Ramaswami KudaUar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I lay on the table 0. copy of the Draft 

·Convention Hnd Recommendations adopted by the 25th Session of the 
International Labour Conference, together with a statement indicating the 
action which the Government of India prvpOStl to take on those Conventions 
and Recommendations, 

ApPENDIX II. 
RrcommendatiOft COfICtTn;flf/ Vocational Train;,.u, 

[Formal preamble hUll been omitted.] 
Considerinjt that the Preamhlt'l to the Constiwtion of the InteTrlational I_ahour 

· Organisation mentioDa the organisation of vocational "and technical education amoDg 
t.he reforms necessary for improving t.he condition. of la.bour; 

Considering that the International Labour Conference hu already to a certain 
extent dealt with this problem, particularly by adopting at. ita Third Selllion (1921) a 
Recommenda.tion concerning the development of technical il«ricult.urB,1 education and 
at itl Twenty·third Sellion ~  Vocational Education l n oIll ll ~ on, 1937; 

Considering that at. ita Nineteenth Beasion the 'Conference, by adopting the Un-
employment. (YOUDtp; Pe1'llOll1) Recommendat.ion, 1935, favoured t'h. geDeft,liAtion of 
Dlt'alurea for vocatiOnal training, and that. it wal as a result of a resolution adopted 
daring tbat. sellion tba.t. it WN decided to include in the ~ I  of· the .conference the 

. qlliMtion of the vocational training of workers in all it. a_pecta; 
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, ~~ ~~ nl  that ~  . ~ .  o ~~ on . of· vocationa.i' training is ~ . l  in ~ .. 
inflerests of worker. and employer:s'aJiker.81 well as til. ~  the commulld,y .... whdle.;. 

,Co~ n  that ~', rapid ,trimaformati'!D Of the ~no  etructure of, ~  condi-
tions In, various countries, t,he eonstalit ~ .  ,in, the methods of, produ:ction, aDd 
the widening of the conception of vocational tralDmg .. a factor 10' BOCial progreu 
and in the general culture. of· the workel's, ~  in. a number C?f countries led to a, .fr.ejlh 
examination of the whole 'of t.his question and have lJiveD rll8 to a genel'al deslre.top. 
reorlJanise v,ocational training 011 the be.sis of prinCiples better adapted to present. 
requlf8ments ;  . . 

Considerin!( that, in these circumstancee, it i. particularly dearable at the prese.nt 
time to state the principle. aDd meWlods which each Member should apply on lte 
territory, with due regard to t.he epecial requirements of. the difterent braliches of i. 
national economy and of the different occupations,.. well aa the custom. and 
traditions of tht' counlry, lind subject to further special . measures that 
might be required in ~  of vocational t.raining for certain branchetl of. activitl' 
such .. , agriculture or mnritin.e transport; 

The Conference makes 'the: fonowing recommendationa: 

PART 1,-DBFINmONS, 

I, For the purpose of this BecommendatioD-o 

ta) the expression .. ~ on l trainiIil(' means any form of training by mean. 
of which technical or trade knowledge can be acquired or developed, 
whether the training is given at school or at tJ:te place of work;' 

(b) the expression "technieal and vocational education" means theoretical and 
l' D ::~ on  of .whatever grade, given at school for purpoaee .of , 

oo on~ tralnlOgj .  . 

(e) the expression "apprenticeship" means any SYlltem ·by which an employe"" 
undertakes by contract to employ a young peraon and to train him or have 
him traiued syst,ematically for a trade for a period the duration of which 
haa been fixed 10 advance and in the course of which the apprentice is 
bound to work in the employer's service; 

PART I1.--G1IMaAr. CJBCUlI!IABaIr. 

~, (1) The, work o~ the ~ ~  official an4 l' ~ institutions' in each et)nntry 
which ~  wlt.h vocatlo,?-eJ traIDlDg o l~, while , n I'l~  free ,play to initiative and 
adaptability: ·to the. requJrementsof the different Industries, regIOns and localities be 
o~, Il  and developed on the basi. Gf a general programme, ' 
(2) This programme should be based on-

(a) the oo on~l n~  ,and culturBJ, and. moral req.uirementa. of the worker; 
(b) t.he labOuf. :~l '  of II :I ~ '" "  . 

. (e) the ono~  and llooial interests of the community, 

" ,3) In drawing up this programme 'due account ·should also be taken of the follo':V-
lng factors:-

(a) the stage of deVelopment. reached in general education and in vocational 
guidance and HleCUaa I ' 

(6) changes in technique and methods of orKanisation of work; 

(e) the structure of, and trend  of development in, the labour market j 
(d) national 'economic policy, 

'(4) The co-ordinati?n and l~ n  ~ to in sub-paragraph (1) IIhould be 
undertaken !,n a n ~onD  Beale With t):te organIsed collaboration of the authoritillll 
concerned With the l~ n  aspects ,of ~  P1'?blem mentioned in Bub-paragraph. (2) 
aad ~ " and of the mterested parties, 11IdudlDg more particularly the oecu-tiona! 
organl8&tumB of emplvyers aftd workers, . r .. 

.  ,  .  ' .• , ..... }tART III ~ CA oI A . Pa"A1U.TJON_ 
:5, (1) 'Compullory educat,ion, which should be entirely I{8neriil in 'chllJ'art '  h ld 

prQvide f!?r ~l : l~ .~ ~. ~ ~ . o •. develapinl(.afl idea of tut.e for, arid :~  ~:  
l~ l worlt" l ~ hein, '!!tI lDdUipensa.ble-part of: _ 'JIIIleral education aDd Hk J' t6.: 

flloCllitate future \poeaaonal guidance, ,  . ." "  . e '1 .' " 

B 
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• iii) .1'l1e propoeed . ~ol  IIhould /lim, in particular. at training the eye and 
·haI)d of the child by meana of pr&«:tical work, but the importance anci obaractw of 
:thia work .houJd be conai.tent with th. merll ~ of compulaory eduoatiOL 
: In drawing up the proJl:a.mme of practical work, the natu. of the prinoip&l indumea 
... \he localit.y or diat.rlct might be .,.ken into ACCOunt, but any attempt at vocational 
"'.;raining &bouJd be a'Yoided. . 

(3) Thi, preparation. which mould ~ n  over a period <?f at l~  one year, should 
begin at the lateat at the age of thirteen years and continue untIl the end of the 
period of compulaory education. 

4. (1) In order to determiue the occupationa.l "PUtudel of the child and to facilitate 
thl\ selection of the future labour supply, there should be available to children who 
intend to enter an occupation requiring vocational training of Jong duration, 
and in particular to thoee who propoae to become apprllltice&" a preliminary prepara-
tion constituting a transition from general education to vocational training. 

(2) Thia preparation should take place after the CODIf.letion of the period of com-
pulllOry education: Provided that where t.he lawl or regu ationa in force in the country 
llOIIC81'Iled fix the achool-leaving age at not leiS t.han fourteen year_, thia preparation 
may be undertaken during the last year of c:ompullOry education. 

(3) The duration of thil preparation Mould be determined with due regard to the 
GOCupation concerned and to the age and educational qualifications of the young perlOn. 

(4) In the curricula. for thil preparation, particular importance lhould be attached 
to practical work, but such work .hould not be given precedence o ~  the theoretical 
CQUl'M8 or cour... in general education. Prr.t:tical and theoretical instruction should 
be 10 arranged as to be mutually complementary. 'fhe preparation should, by aiming 
at the general development. of the pupil'a intellectual and manual oapacitiea and 
avoidinJ nndue apeciahaation, make it poaaible to determine for which of a group of 
ooaapatlODI he ia beat luited to undergo full training.· Practical and theoretical iDltruc-
tion should be 10 &IT&JIged as to lecure continuity between this preliminary preparation 
and aubaequent vocational t.raining. 

PAlLT IV.-T.alNICAL AND VOCATIONAL KDUCA'rION. 

6. (1) A network of school. should be eatabliahed in each country, adjusted as 
regards number, location and curricula to the economic requirementl of each region or 
loCality: and a.ffording the wOf,kara .adeque.te opportunities for developing their technical 
or traoe knowledge. . 

(2) Measure. should be adopted to enlure that, in the event of economic depression 
or financial difficulty, the aupply of trained workera neceaaary to meet future require· 
ments ia not imperilled by a reduction in the faciliti. fat technical and vocationlJ 
education. For thia pUl'po8e, conaideration should be given particularly to the grant of 
lubsidies to exiating achools and to the provision of special COIW'_ to make ~  the 
10.. of opportunities for training cauaed by unemployment. 

(3) In countriea in 1.'hiob .. aufI1cient. ~ of ftClUioaal ~ technical echools 
baa not yet been establishod, It would be deSirable that. undertak.mge of IUch 30 lize 
8. to make snch arrangements practicable shou'l.d meet the cost of training a certain 
DlImber of young workerl determined according to the number of workers employed 
by the undertaking. 

6. (1) Admialion to lleclmical anel :vocational achoola Ihouldbe frH. 
(2) Attendance at Buch schooll .hould be facilitlitl!a" a8 citcumltances require, by 

the grant of economic auiBtance in mcb fOrDll ... free meala, provision of working 
clothea and implements, free tranlport or reduction in the coat of tr&DIport or 
ma.intenance allowance&. ' 

7. ~  C01;ll'!'es Ihould be . ~ n  .in leveral gradel, adjusted for each branch of 
eoonomlc actIVity to the tralDlDg requirement. of (a) journeymen and limilar gradea 
(6) staff in intermediate gradea, (e) manageria.1 ataft. • . 

(2) The curricula for the courses in the different .choola and for the different 
gradea lbould be 10 co·ordinated as to facilitate traufer from ODe Ichools to anot.her 
ad to enable promising pupill with the req.uiaite knowledge to p.... from .. lower 
to a higher grade and to obtain admiaaioD. to hig!h8l' teclmical education at a univerai.t1 
01," equivalent inatitution. . '. 

ill ~ . curricula for technical and vocational' achoOlashould be 10 drawn up u to 
protect the fut.ure YOCational adaptability of the work... and. ~ thia purpoae it ia 
particularly deairable- '. 
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(1.1) t,hat the primary object of the eoursel ia the earlier yeara ,hould be to gift 
the pupil .. lOund bali, of theoretical. aDd practical knowledRe, avoiaing 
uoeaive or prematore apecialiution; aDd 

(6) that e&re should be taken to enable the pupil to acquire a wide grup of the 
theoretical principlee underlyin/f the practice of hi. occupation. 

9. (1) In technical and vocational education of all grad .. , lubjeck of general educa-
tional value and lubjecll relating to BOCial queetioDl should be included in the onrricula 
for full-time eoursel and, 10 far al the time available permit., for part-time COU1"lell, 
other t.ban ."eciaJ. .hort cour ... for adults. 

(9) The currionla lhould include eour... in domestic lubjectl, attendaDce at which 
might be either compullOry or optional for young workerl according to circumltaDca. 

10. (1) Workera of both lexes should have equal right. of admiMion to all techDical 
and vocational echoola, provided that women and gtrla are not required to eagage 
continuoUily on work which on ground of health thlly. are l-.a11y prohibitild from 
performing, a Ihort period on Buell work for the purposea of traminRbem.,;, however, 
permillsible, 

(2) Appropriate facilitiea for technical and vocational training should be provided 
for occupatioDl in which women and girla are mainly employed, including domeetic 
employment. and activitiee. ' 

PART V.-VoCAnOliAL TJLAJmlIQ .-oa.. .um Dt71UJfQ DQlLOYIDlI'l'. 

11. (1) Where the nature of the occupatioa, the methodl of operation of the under-
taking, the absence of an adequate system of apprenticeship and traditions of craft.. 
DWlIIhip, or other local circumstances, ma.ke it impoaible for young pel'lOlll to aeonre 
utiafactory vocationsl training while in employment, iuch. t.raining should be livu ill 
full-time schools before they enter employment. 

(2) Where yOl1ng persons are given vocational training in the conditione referred 
to In the preoeding lub-paragraph, the practical training Ihould be given in IUrround-
ings &I similar &I possible to those of an actual I1ndertaking aDd, where circumatanCfll 
permit., should be eompleted by period. of practical work at the place of work. 

(3) Where vocational training i. given during employmut, it ia duirable that 
_parate woruhope specially ad&pted for the purpoee Of giving traiDing should be 
set up within the undertakmg wherever the size and organllation of the undertaking 
make such an arrangement practicable. 

12. (1) Opportunitiee for extendine-their technical r.nd trade knowledge by attend-
ing part-time sl1pplementary coul'sea ahauld be provided for a.lI workers, whether or 
not. they had received vocat.ional training before entering employment. 

(2) These cour ... should, u far &I pcuible, be held in eltablishmenta nllar to the 
place of employment or the workers' homea. 

(3) The curricula for these COUl"llell mould be adjusted to the special requirements 
of (II) apprentices; (6) yoong workers for whom facilitiu .hould be provided to 
enab,le ~  to obtain better ~ l  (e) ~ l  o ~  who wish to acquire a technical 
qn&ldlcatlon or to extend or Improve their techmcal Or trade knowledge. 

(4) The time spent in attending 8upplementary courses by apprentices and ot.her 
young workerl who are UDder an obligation to attend Bl1ch eourse8 should be included 
in normal working houni. 

PART VI.-MBASUUS COllCll.B.llIliG CO'OUIliATION AlID TIl. BlJPPLY OJ' IlIl'OlllU.'rJ:Olf. 

13. CIOIe collaboration should be maintained between technical and vocational 
lCbools and the industriea or other branches of activity concerned, particularly by the 
inclusion of employers and workers in the governing bodiee of the achools or in adYilOry 
bodiea to the schools. 

14. (1) Local or regional advilOry eommitteea should be establiahed to' ensure 
oll ~ . on ~ n ~  c:oml,)8t,ent ILdll!iniat.rative authorities and the technical and 
o ~on l edl1catlOnal mlt.i.tutl01ll, pubhc employment exchanges aDd organiutiona 

concerned, in particular t,he occl1pational organiaatione of employer. and workers. 
(2) The dl1ti.. of thelll committeea mould be to advi.. the competent authoriti_ 

(a) 9n the , ~ o o,n ~~ o o ~ n on of oIl~  ~ privat. .action ill .NRard t.o vocational tralnmg, guidance and aelectlOn m theloca.lity or region; 
.2' 
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. . . 

(b) on the drawing ~ of curricula and the r.djuatment of luch curricula to 
ohaugea . in practical requ.irem8llta j , ' . 

(e\-. on., the cou.ditiollll of work of :JOUIIi p8r1OD1 who are receiv" vocaticmal 
training, whether in a Mchniaal.or vocational. ,1IChOOl or·.in an 'aIld.ertaking, 
and, more particularly, on meaaurea for 8118uring-

(i) t.bat the work done. by them il.uitably reet.ricted aDd it lIIIIentially 
of an ed ucative ch&rac:ter j and 

W) that ~ work of .'puJlila in techniC'al and vocational acbOOl. it not, 
,intendedfor commercial profit. 1 

15, (1) Mealurea should be' takell to aupply information to intereilt.ed pe1'IOftII, b1 
maaDI",of bzoochurea, articlllll, talkl. filma, poatera, vilite to udertakinp, exhibitiona. 
etc., on the occupatioDa for which yOUDg p8rlOlIII can obtain .... iDing correapondiutl· 
with their inclinatioDa and Bptitudea, on t.he condition. upon whieh Inch trainiutl CaD 
be obtained and the faciliti .. that. are IIoIlOOrdeci, and on the r.dvantilgea oftered by 8Ik:h 
type of t.raining in relation to theprospecta of emp10yment and a fut.ure CNeer. ... 

(2) The primary and aecondal'y ~ ool , vocational guidance officea, public ~ lo .: 
melit ~ and technical and vocational educational iDlt.itutiollll ~ o l  eollahorat", 
in furnishing luch information. . 

PART VlI.--Cl.llnnCAU8 AND UCHANOU. 

16, (1) The qualifications. required in the eXaDlinat.ion on termination of technical 
and vocational tre.ining for any given Occupation should be uniiormly fixed, and the 
cenifica.tea iaaueci as a feilult. of theae u.ulinat.iollll shauld be' recognised throughout. 
the country, ' 

(2) It would ,be deairable for the occupational organiatioDi of employer, and 
workers to aasist the competent autndrlties in the control of these examinatioDa. .,' 

(3) PerlODi of both sexe. should hu.ve equal righta to' obtain the same certificatea 
and diplomaa on completion of the lame Itlidiel. 

"17, (1) Regional, national and international. exchanges of .tlldeuta who have com· 
pleted their training would be desirable so .. to enable them to a.cquire wider 
knowledge and experience. 

,. (2) The ocicupation.a.l organiut.iona of employera and workers ahould, &I far M 
poeaible, collaborate in orl{anising thele excbange.. ' 

PAM VIII.-TMCllUfG B'l'AIT. 

'18. (1) Teachers NlpoIIIIible for theOretical conrMli Ihould be recruited from among'; 
per&OIlB with .. n ~ l degree or a diploma awarded after ,t.r&ining ,in a t.echaical 
achool or teachers' tralDlng college and mould pas.... or acquire pract.lcal knowledge 
of the branch of activity for which they prepare pupila. 

(2) Teacher. reapouaible for practical OOU1'He should be recruited from among , 
perIODI qualified by practical experience, should have ed.enaive experiaee of tbii, 
lubject, they ~. 8,ud should be fully qualified &8 regarda bot.h theoretical knowledge 
of their subJect and general oulture, 

(3) Teachers recruited from iuduat.ry and commerce should as far al poealole recei .. · 
apecial t.raining for the Jlurpo.e of developing their teaching abilit.y and where necessary· 
their theoretical knowledge and l{eneral culture. 

19; The following method. should be taken into COIlIIideration with a view to 
improve the qualifications of teachers and keeping their knowledge up·to·date; 

(al t.he eatablishment of contacts between undertakings and the teachers respon· 
sible for giving practical training all for inltance, by the organisation of ' 
regn1a.r "refresher" periods of work i 

(6) the organiastion by educational inatitutiona of Ipecial CODrHl which teacherl 
may follow individually and abort holiday courHl for groupe of teacbera; 

(e) the grantiDg, in apeoial C_, of travelliill{ or relearch acholarahipe or special 
leave ,nth or without pay. 

20: Arrangem4inta· should be made between employer. and educational authorit.i. 
for the appointment of -personl employed in industry andcolnmeI'CIII AI pari·time 
teachers of special ID ~. '. . , 
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APNNDIX III, 

;' .. " Coa"Mtioa' contllmm, tAil RIlgulati6n of ··WPitt." CoatrGcte of .",poytnll",. 0' 
l" "o ~ Worker •. 

'[Formal preamble baa been omitted.] 

.(rtich 1. 

Forthe purpoae of ~ Convention-

{a) the term, "worker''' , ~ 811 indigellC!U', worker,. tbtt ',~,  a worker 
belonging to or ulumilated to t.he lD ~o . popatatioil Of a dependant 
territory of a ~  of the ~  .. tlon or l~~ ~,~ ~, .... milated 
, ,to the ~ n n  indlgenous populat.lon' of the home i41rrltory C)f • Member 

: I:, . of ·the Organieation J ., .  , 

!,,'" '(6) t.be', term "employer" includes, unl_ the cont.rary Intention .Jq,p4.n, any 
!"L' . pbblic authorit.y, indivfdaal, company or allOeiation, whether Bon-indiganoUi 

or indigenous J '  , 

(e) the term "regulations" meanil.he' lawandlor,' iegulationa in' force in the 
territory concerned; and 

(d) the i41rm "contract", when ,u.ed· in· an article following Article 3, mean., 
nl~ the contrary ~ D. ~~ appeara, a contract which ia required. by 
ArtIcle 3 to be made In wnt.ing. •  . .. ,., . 

•  • ••• '. r  . 

. . . ~ l  ,;. 

~" !l) Th;il Convention appliea to contracta of emJ>loymeat. by. !"hie!ral·worker. eaten 
"th"'lI8rv1C8 of an employer u a' manual worker. for remllD8l'atlOD m :Cllh or In any 
other form whatsoever. : " . 

2. The competent authority may exclude from the apPlication Oof . tllia, Convention 
contracta by which a worker enters the aervice of an inaigenoua lo ~ who dOlI 
, no~ . employ more ~ 8., limited n.umber. of worker. preecribed by· tli" raguiatioDl or 
. ilatidy IIOIIIe other crlterum' preecnbed thereby. .., 
3. This Convention dOlI not apply to l n ~ of appioetitic8Ihip made in accordance 

:'w;Ui ·.pedal provisioll4 relating to apprent.iceehip .coDtained in the \'egu1ationll. 

4. The competent. authority may, if neceuary, exclude from the allplication of ~ 
<'()c>nvaatiOil any contract of. employment under which the only or prUlcipal remunera-
tion granted to the worker 11 the occupancy or UII of '!afldbeloilging to· hiB employer. 

Artiele S . 

. !')[ i. When a conti-act to· which this ConvaatiOil l~ 

(a) ia ~  for a pel'i!,d of  or exceeding aill: month. or a number of working days 
. 'equivalent to lIur monthe,· or ,. '  .  : .: 

~~".' '(b) I ~. .  C Il ~ on  of lo~ n  .. 'which' difril1: mi.teriaJly .. ·from thOll8 
.~ .,,  . .. .' C!IIItclmary in. the diBtrict of emPloyment for aimill!or worK, 
'1U:ie"CQDtract Ihallbe made in writ.ing. 

~~ 2; The method by which tbeworker ahall indicate hia..-at. to the ooa.tftIo' 
-..u b.' pl'8ladbeci . by .he replatiou. 
3. If a cont.ract which i. required by paragraph 1 of thia Att.tct. to be made in 

~" '  'nat ~. iDade in writ.ingit. IhalJ. 'Id be eilfOl'ce&b1e except mint t.he 
maximum period permi.sible for con.tracta··uot mad .. in writing, bilt each of the 

,~.  .aha.ll .be entit.led to have it drawn up in ~ at &Il1 ~  prior to .Ua. 
~~~  .01 t.h .. ' II~ l o  whiJ:h it wu mad.. .' . 
~  ,4. Hthe·._ion· to malt.th. cont.l'IIlCt. in writing wu dU to t.h. wilfnl a. or 
the netrlig8llC8 of the employ.r, the worker .hall be entitled to apply to the CCIIDpeHnt 
authority for the ~ . o  of the· CODtract. .nd, in appropriate ..... to IMl8 for 
d&IIUijCI" • ... .• . .  ' , ,. " '... " .. 

Article 4. 
1. No contract .ball be deemed ,to ·"e"·liinding on the family or ~ ~" of 

the ~~,,~ .. "·'it. 'toataiu 'Ml'e:qtft18 prl)viIieD· to' ~'  

~~. ~. l : ~ ~ ~ o I l .. ·fot· the ,perteftlWl"'of: ·...,.'0CIIItnat..·.:mad • 
. by any Jl8I'On actmg on hiI bebelf .. · ...... : "J :. "':'.,,'!: ,. " ...... < " .: 
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~ C l. I. 

1. :Every OODtraat. abaIl oontaiD all .ueh particalan .. ma, be IIo8CIIUU7 ID 
ooa.jlUlCt.ioa with the proviaiou of the replatioaa to delDe the naMa MAl obliP .... 
of the parti_ 

2. The particulan to be COfltaiDed in t.he ooa.tract. aball in all cuea include : 
(a) t.he name of the employer or poop of employers aDd where praot.i.w. 

of t.he undertaking and of the pUce of employment.; 
(6) the name of t.he worker, the place of ........ t and where praatioab» 

the plaee of o ~  of the work_. aDd ...." ~  ..... ..tl .. ulan ,,-
far lUI iclea.tiAaaUoD; -" ' • ..-- -" 

(0) tile utare of the l~  
(4) the darMioD of the employment aDd the met.bod of lo ~  thia duatica, 
(.) the ~ of ~ aDd method of orJcWation ~, the ID8IUI8l' uacI 

pwiodioity of payment of w., .. , the adVaDOII of "..... if any. .... the 
'1II&IIIler of repayment. of ~ auch adftll_; 

U) the COIldit.iona of repat.riatiOll; aDd 
(g) aDy .pecial ooa.ditiona of the contract. 

Ar1Iicl. I. 
1. Every contract shaU be preaented for attestation to a public officer, duly 

accnclit.ecl for the parJICIII. 
a. Before att.eItiDg &I1'f COIltract t.he pablic officer Ihall-

(a) uc:ertain t.hat the worker baa freel)- oonaenW to the ooa.traat ad tbat 
Ilia 00II..at 11M DOt. been oIMined ~ coeroioa or undue inll..... or .. 
the r .. ult of miarepraentation or mutake l aDd 

(6) aatiafy himMlf that-
(i) the contract ia in dne lepl form; 

(U) the t.enu of the contract are in acoorclaDoe with the nqair..... 9f 
the regalationa; 

(iii) t.h. worker baa fully undeNtood the t.enu of the COIlt.net before ..... 
it or otherwiae indicatm, hU U8IIDt; 

(iv) t.he proriliona of the retulationa relatm, to medical eumination he .. 
been oomplied with; aDd 

(v) t.he worker decla.ree himHlf not bound by aDy prerio118 engapment. 
3. A oont.raot. wbiob th. pablie oIIlcer hu ref11Hd to atteet IhaU have DO further 

validity. 
4. A. contract which hal not been pruented to the public oIicer for aUeeW.tiGa 

.haIl Dot. be enforceeble except during the maximum penod permiaeible for ClOIllrIIa6I 
not. made in writing, but each of the partill ahall be entitled to uve it pr...w 
for aUeatation at any time prior to the expiry of the period for wlaich it _ macl& 

&. If the omiuion to prlllnt the contract for attaeta'ion w.. due to the willtll 
.. or the D111ipnoe of the employer, the worker ahaU be _titled to aPf1Y to the 
oompeteDt authority for the caneeUawon of the 0CJDtra,ct ud, ba appl'OJlria&e ~ 
to _ for clam ..... 

6. Every contract. ahall be naPatered by the competent ~ OJ' a aapy tbInal 
&ball be depolited with the .. id autlaority. 

7. The competent anthority .hall by the i.-e to the worker of .. copy of· the 
contract, of! a work-book, or of a.D equtnleut dOC1lJHl1t 01' token, '01' in 1119 __ 
manner al it may dMm appl'Opl'iate, take nob me&IIIIWI .. -1 be n....a.y to 
tDIoble the o ~ 

(a) to prove the exi.teDoe aDd term. of the contraet; &lid 
(6) to verify at any time the t.erma of the cont.nct. 

A,eide '1. 
1. Every worker who .teN iDto .. contract abaU be medlaall,. aamlaecl. 
2. AI a patal ,n1e the wnrIIer aban be medica.U,. •• amiDed &lid f. mHlcal .... 

Jlcate i.ned before the atteatatioD of the contract. ' . 
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3. ~ . it hu DOt been poNible for t.he worker tQ be medicaUy oamioed befoN 
the ~on ~  the contract., .t.he Jlublic officer who a.t.t.eete the oontract Hall 
endol'H !t. to t,hlS effect and the worker .JUr,U be eumined at. f,b. earliest. pouible 
opportunity. 

4. The competent authority may exempt from the requiremRlt. of medioal exeml-
aatioo worke", entering into eontl'acte for- . 

(a) emplo. yment in agricult.ural undertakings not employing more than • limited 
number of workers prescribed by the regulationl; 

(6) . : lo ~n  in the viCinity of the worke",' homfll-
(I) In agrlcult.ural work; 

(Ii) in non-agrioultural work which the oompetent. r.ut.hority u aat.mied fa 
not of a d&D.lteroUi character or likely to be injurious to the health 
of the worke"" 

Artidt I, 

1. A non-adult peraon whole apparent. age i. leu t.han .. JDlDlDUlDl a.ge to be 
preacribed by the regulation. shall not be capable of entering into a contract, 

2. A non-adult pel'lOn whOle appa.rent ap exceed. the minimum age but is Ie .. 
than a higher age to be prescribed by the regulations shall not be capable of entering 
into a rontract exoept for employment. in a.n occupat.ion approved by the competent 
authority as not being injurious to the moral or phy.ical development of non-adult.. 

Article 9. 

The maximum period of service tha.t ma.y be st.ipulated in U1y _tract, aDeI 
t.he leave, if any, to be granted dulling the period of the OOIIkact, sball be pre.crihed 
by the regulations. 

.t rticle 10. 
1. The transfer of any contract from one employer to Mot.her sha.ll be subJect to 

the consent of th.., worker and t.he endorsement of t.he t.rande.!' upon the contract 
by a publio officer duly accredited for t.he purpoee. 

2. Befbre endoning the transfer upon t.he cout.ract t.he public Iltfi.cer .hall-
(a) ascertain that the worker hu freely CODMIlt.ed to the traDlfer and that. 

his cousent has not been obtained by coercion or undne influence or u 
the rellult uf mw-epresentation or mistake; and 

,-b) in IUch C&MI U may be preecribed by t.he repla.t.iona, aa.t.i.afy himMlf 
that the requirement.a of Article 6, paragraph 2 (6) of this Couvent.ioD 
have heen fulfilled. 

Article 11. 
1. A contract I!Ihall be terminllted-

(a) by the expiry of the term for which it wall made; or 
(6) by the death of tbe worker before the expi1')' of the term for which it. "'u 

made. 
2, The termination of a contract by the death of a worker ahall be "ithout. 

prejudice to the legal claims of hia heirs or dependant.1I. 
Article 11. 

1. If the employer ill lIDable to fulfil the oont.ract or if owing to sickneu. or 
a.ocident the worker ill unable to fulfil the oontra.ot, the OOIltraot ahall be IIUbjeat 
t.o terminatAon under oonditions to be prescribed by the regulat,ione, which .hall 
include provisions -.feguarding in such caBell the right of the worker t.o any w..-
ea.rned, any deferred pa.y , ~ to him, any. ~ n .. tion due to him in reapeot, of 
a.ocident or di8e&lle, and hlB right to repatlUation. 

2. .A cont.ract Ibll be IUbject. to terminat.ion by a.greement between the parti. 
under oonditiona to be preaoribed by t.he regulatiODl, which shall include provuiou-

(a) aa.feguarding the worker from the l08i of hie right to repatriation 1U)!-
t.he ap'eement fer the termination" of the eolltl'act otberwi.. provid.; 
and 
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(6) requlrm, the competent authority to ut.iafy itll8lf-
j. (i) UIat ... worker .baa ltt!ely ~ o .... '.~ and ~  hit 

OOIIIeDt baa DOt, been-obtained by oo.rc:Jon ;or adue iDlulDOe' or Ilia 
,:,:: . the' ftault ofm ..... pNieaWiou, or miltaki land ' 
. (ii) that all monetary liabiliti.. bet.ween the pa11.i.. ha"e been ,.wed. . . 
1:.3. A.. coniract. aba11 be IUbject to terminatiOal OIl the: • flic:atiOli. of either ' 

in the. CIIII8II and under cooditions to be preiscrilied.' by : ~l o ,' ' "~ 
inclua. proviaiolll pracribinr- . . , .. , 

(a) the period of notioe, if any, to be given, by the p&rt.y wlahm.,to terminate 
the cont.ract l and ,. 

(6) an equitable. aetUement of monetary alld other quililtion. ~ from luch 
termiDation, inc\udiq tbe queetion of, ·repiltriatioll:· . , .. 

4. The cuea in which a cont.ract shall be ,ubjeet to· tennina.tio:t ,in .&coordance with 
the precedin, paragraph ehall include casel of ill-trea.t.ment of· the worker by tbe 
employer. 
~,' 5. Tiae "l"JetJone may prescribe other CM8I ~ w,bich a contract. aball be ,ubject 
to temainatoion. ad may provide for __ in which the termination of a contract. 
ill aocordanoe with thit Article abal1 be subject to the approval of the competent 
"uthority. 

A~ l  18. 
1. Every worker who i, a party to a C D.~  and who has been brought to tbe 

place of employment by the employer or by any pel'llOn acting on behalf of the 
employer -.u bave' the right to be npatria.t.ed at. the UpeD118 of the employer to 
hi& place' of origin or tmgagement, .whichever it. thIS ~  to t.he place of IImploy-
ment, in the following CIUIes: 

(a) on the expiry of the period of aervice stipulated in the contract l 
(6) on the termination of the Contract by reason of the inability of the eJII,-

ployer to. fulfil the contract. I 
(c) on the termination of the contract by reason of inability of tbe worker 

to fulfil the contract owing to aickne81 or acciident l 
(d) on the termina.tion of the contract by agreement 'between the partie. nnl888 

the agreement otherwise providel; 
(e) on the terminatiou of the contraot on the application of either of the 

" parties, unlels the competent authority otherwiae decides. 
::,;.2, Wb.re t.he family or the' worker ~  beeR brought to the place of employment 
'by the employer or by My person actIng on behalf: of the employer, t·he family 
tlhal.l be repatria.t.ed at the expeuse of the employer whenllVlIl' the worker i, repa.triated 
or in the event of his death. 

3. The ex pen .. , of. repatriation mall inclnd_ 
(a) travelling and IlUbsi!tence expenses dll1'ing the journey; and 

I.,... (II)' aubllittenCII eXpllDllla during the period, if any, bl!tween the date of expiry 
of the contract 8.Ild the date of repatriation. .' 

. .. ,4. The employer ,hall not be liable for aub,istence expense.. in respect of any 
period during which the repatriation of 'the worker haa ~I  delayed-

(a) by the worker', own choice; or .. , ' .. , 
(Ill for reuonll of lorc,- majt.liI'e, anleU the employer hy been able during 

~ ·.aid . Pt;riod to ~ the IIImoea of the : o . ,~ .*-. rate of wapi 
• ·ltipulated m tM exptreci COIltraot. • .... . .,., 
~ .. ;' ,S.If_ ~ employer ·faila. to fulfil hi. obligations in 'respect of repatriMicm, ~ :iiUl. obbgaUon. .hall be dJ,cbarged by the competent autliority. 

. _"".cle ~ . 
. '. ,TAe ~  authority may exempt the lo ~ . ~. '~ l 'for ~ .. ~ 
.t.ipD .~ DIII  in. ~ ~ followin, ~:: .. ' .. : . ,! t.: .,' .. :.,:., 

(CI) n~  competent aut.hority . ie ~ . l ~. '. ., 
,.'; (i} i.hat..lIbe w:orbr, -by " '~ D'  ~ ... ,.; :~I' 'bu' '. ilea 

that he aGel not willh to exerciae hi, right to repatriiltiH; anT 
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... ' ... :.... (ji) ~ t.h!I 't,OI'ker .hM \Ieen aet.tled ~  hisrequeat or with hiI coDIIiU 
',:,j .. .. ,:. "f or ~": A  pl&cie'of 'eiaplOYinlllt; . .... "':'''. 

(b) ~ ~  ~ ~~  ' o ~ ~  ,'~  ~~  bl .~~o~ 
choice, h... failed to exerciae hia right to repatriation Hfc.re the expiry 
of a. preacrlbed period from the date of expiry or termination of the 
contract; 

~ , :tet . whell· the, OOIltraat. hu: beell termjn&ted by ,~II oom,PeteDt. I.ut.bori.t.y in 
- ooal4lqlleDae of,. fault. of the worker;. .  . .' . ., , 

~ ... 

(d) when the contract. baa beeatermiDated ot.herwi .. thAa by r--. of ~ 
inability of the worker t.o fulftl the on ~ owiDg. t.o aidmelaor 
accident and the oompetent a.uthority is aatilAed- . 

(i) that in fixing the raies of wages proper allowance ball been made for 
the payment of repatriatlon expenses by the worker; aud 

'(lifthat ~ l n 'n  have been made by means C1f a syatem of 
, deferred payor otherwiN to _re that the worker haa the fundi 
necessary for the payment of IIIlch expen ... 

.A.Ttjcle 16, 

.' .... ~. The employer shall whenever pouI.ble pI'Ovide truaport for worke1'll who are 
bein'g repatriated. 

£ " ~. The competent ~~ o  iball take all necesl&i'y measures to enaure-
'. ; (a). thatt.he vebicl;W or'. veaaels 'used (or tranaport .o~ worke1'll. are ~ l  

for lIuch tranlpOrt, are in good .nit&ry condit.ion and 'are not. over· 
crowded; 

(6) that when it is necel86l'Y t.obreak the journey for !JuI Digbt, nitAhle 
.. accommodation ie provided for the ~ : 

(e) that ~n' the workerl have t.o make' long joumeye on foot, the lengt.h 
of the daily journey ill compatible with the ma.mteDa.nce of their health 

. and strength; and 

(d) that in 'the case of long journeys, aU neceaaary &!T&DgeDleDts are mad. 
for medical assistance and for the welfare of, the work ... 

. 3. When ~  workers have to make long journeys in groups they shall be convoyed 
b, a responslble perlOn. ' 

..trtjcle II. 

1. The maximum period of service .Lhat may be· .tipulated iii &1I.y re-engapment 
contract made on the expiry of a coutract ahall be prescribed by the retJUla.tions, 
~Il  shall &II a general rule be short.er than that prescribed in pwwuBnce of Articl • 
. JJ. of this Convention. 
d:, .'2. . Where the period of service t.o be ~  in any re-engagement contract, 
together with the period already lIerved JUlder the expired contract, involv.. the 
"pa.l'ation of any worker from hie f&niily for more than eighteen monthl, the 
.. ~  &hall not begin ~  service .stipulated in the re-engafement contrapt until 
11e hiI.i had the Qpportumt1. to retutn home at the employer I npel18e: Provided 
~  ~ o ~ n.  &uth<;'rlty 'may' grailt exemption £rom t}1i. provision whenevar 
Ita a.pphcatlon IS Impra.ctlCable or undeeirable. 

. '.3. Except, .as pro!ide'd in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Articie, all the proVlliolli 
,of the precedlDg. articles l ~l apply t!, re·engagement I;OlItra.cts: Provided tba.t the 

II ~n  authority may a.t Its l lo~ e.xempt luch contracts from the provilliona 
,of Article 6,paragraphl 1 t.o 5. and Article 7. '. . 

AThcle 17. 

: '.1. The' COOlPetent authority. shall; where neceeaa.ry,cauH on ~  IIUmmari .. of 
l' ~~ l ~ l n .. to .. · C(OD.t.racta to ,be printed in the official .. language or 
" _ , . .", of. the. ~ o.  Il n ~n  and '11'& l~.,  .lQJ.own ,t.o the' workera ad 
.  , "~~ r . l, ..~~~~l  .. ~ th8eDiployera ,and work.". o~ n . 

'~~ ':. n ' ,  .....,loye. ahaU be l."8qUil'8dt.o .,o.t Iud> .;AIDm. '. a.ri .. ·in • 
~  known t.o ~ o .:. I:: lII " I."""~ ;,: .. ;.: ... , ".1, 
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"',eid. II. 
Th. regulat.iona IhaU include adequate proviaiou for the prof.eatioa of ... ~ 

when a oont.ract. made in one territory relate. to amplovmelit 111 a territo- uder a ,diffeftlllt admiDUtrat.iaa. J--J 

""tiel. 19. 

1. When a eont.ract made in one territory thereiDafter oalled the t.erri60r7 of 
origin) 'relate. to employment. in a t.erritoryander a different. adminiat.ration (h_in-
after called t.het.erritory of amploym8llt.), t.he proviliODI ot this Convention Iha1l 
be a.pplied in the following maDller: ' 

(a) the atteetation of the contract required by Article 6 .all take place 
before a public officer of the territory of origin before the worker 1ea-v. 
that territory l 

(6) the mtlUUree required by paragraph 7 of Article 6 ahall be taken by t.M 
coJ'npetent authority of the territory of origin l 

(0) the medical ezaminatiOll required by Article 7 .hall take place at ~ 
at the place of the departure of the worker from the territory of orip J 

(cl) a non·adult perlOn whose apparent age is 1... than either the minim, lUll. 
age pr..:ribed by the regulatiolll of t.he territory of origin or the 
minimum age pl"8lCJ'ibed by the regulat.iolll of the territory of emplo7-
meut. ehall not. he capable of ent.ering into a cont.ract; 

(e) the endol"l8lllent of a transfer on a contract by a publio officer .. requirecl 
by ~ l  10 shall be made by an officer of the territory where the 

'worker conl8llt.. to the traufer; 
(I) the period of eervice IIt.ipulated in the contract .hall not. exceed eit.her the 

maximum period pr8lCrihed by the regulatiODI of the territory of origia 
or the maximum period pr .. cribed by the regalationa of the territory 
of employment; 

(g) t.he condit.ioM under which the contract is lubject to termination Ihall be 
determined by the regulatioaa of the territory of 'employment; 

(A) if the employer fail, to fulfil, hiB obligationa in rupect of repatriation, toM 
Aid obligations Bhall he diecharged by t.he compet.eut authority of the 
t.erritory of employment; 

(i) t.he competent authorit.y which may exempt the employer from liability for 
repatriation exp8lll0i &hall be ~ competent authority of the territorJ 
of employment j 

(;) t.he competent. authorit.iee of t.be territoriea of, origin and employment. Iha1l 
co-operate to enlure the application of paragraph 2 Qf Articl. 16; 

(1:) the period of eervice Itipulated in any re-8llgapment contract.mall _ 
ezOled either the maximum period preecrihed by the regalationa of the 
territory of origin or the maximum period preecribed by the regulatlou 
of the territory of employment. 

2. When t.he Convention 111 not in force for both the territory of origin and tM 
territory of employment, the ral.. ..t. forth in the preceding paragraph ehalJ. appq 
labject to the foUowiag provision.: 

(a) when the Convention is not ip fOl'OI for the territory of amp'loyment, the 
public officer of the territory of origin.hall not att .. t the oollt.raGt 
unJes. he iI nti.fied that the worker will be entitled in the territory 
of employment., either in virtue ,of the regulationl of that territory or 
in virtue of the terms of the contract, to the rightl and proteatiaD 
lpecified in Articl.. 10 to 16 of the Convention; 

(6) when the Convention il Dot in force for the territory of origin, the matters 
which lub-paragraphe (aJ, (6) and (c) of paragraph 1 of thil Arti. 
require to he dealt with by the oompetent authority of the territ!:l; of 
origin .hall be dealt with by, the oompetent authOr:ltr of the t.oI7 

. of emplo)'lDlllt unlee the lat_ authority ia I&tilfleci that 't.he7 haft fa 
fMlt been dealt with ba aooordanoe with, the "l'IDl of the OaventioD bJ 
the oompeteDt ~  of, the territorr of artpa. " ' 
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J. The ~ ,D  &uthoriti ... of the territori.. of oriPt aDd of employment ahaII. 
wh-.sever Il8CIII&I'7Gr dllirable, enter into ~ o  U1e P1Jl'llOH of ~ 
matter. of COIIIDIon concern ariling in connection. with the applicatiOn of the prem. 
liona ot t.hia eonWlltion, aDd may in aDy IUch a,greement derogak from the ~ .. 
of paragraph 1 of tliil Articl. in NIpICt of contraot.a made in cme territol')" JIroft7 
to the agrMm8l1t for employment In UlOther .uch territory. 

Ar6iel. 10. 

i. Thi. Convention doee not apply to contr&etl entered into before 'the ~ 
into force of the Convention for the territory where the qu..tion of it. appUoabilit.7 

.~ 

t. The denunciation of thil Convention Ihall not afteot right. or obUpiioaa arUin .. 
from oontract. entered into before the denunciation took eleat.. 

.Arew. II. 
The formal ratificationa of thi. Convention shall be communicated to t.he Secret&r7-

General of the League of N atioDi for resiltration . 

.Artid. II. 
1. In relpect of the t.erritori.. referred to in Article 36 of the CoaBtitation or 

the International Labour OrgaDi.ation, each Member of the Orpniaation whiob 
ratUl.. thill Convention .hall append to it. ratiftcation a dealaratiOn .t.atiug-

(a) the territori.. to which it undertake. to apply the proviIiOl1l?f the 
Convention without modification; 

(6) the territori .. to which it undert&k.. to apply the prcmliODI of the 
Coovention wbject to modificatiODl, together with detaila of the Aid 
modiflcatiool j 

(c) the territoriea to which the Convention is inapplicable and in luch ~ 
the ground. on which it iI inapplicable; 

(d) the territori .. in r .. pect of which it r_rvel it. decilion. 
2. ThE' undertakings referred to in Bub· paragraphs fa) and (b) of paragraph 1 of 

this Article shall be deemed to be an integral part of the ratification and shall have 
the force of ratification. 

3. Any Member may by a subsequent declaration cancel in whole or in part any 
reservations made in its original declaration in virtue of sub·paragraphs (b), (e) or (,1) 
of paragraph 1 of this Article. 

Article 18. 
1. This Convention Iha1l be binding only upon tho.. Membera of the IDtenaat.iou1 

Labour Organiaation whose ratifications have been registered with the Secretary· 
GIeneral. 

2. It ahall come into force twelve montha after the date on which. the ratificatioDl of 
two Members have been registered with the Secretary·General. 

3. Thereafter, tbiB Convention shall come into fOrL .. for any Member twelve montha 
after the date on which ita ratification has been registered. 

Articl. 14. 
1. A Member which has ratified this Convention may denounce it after the 

e]!piration of ten yearl from the date on which the Convention first comes into force, 
by an act communicated to the Secretary·General of the League of Nations lor regis. 
tration. Such denunciation shall not take effect until one year after the date OIl 
which it iI regiltered. 

'a Each Member which has ratified thi. Convention and which does not, within the 
,~ following the e:a:piration of the period of ten year. mentioned in the preceding: 
p&l'agraph, ezerci.e the right if denunciation provided for in this Article, will be bouud 
for .UlOther period of ten ,earl &Qd, thereafter, ma.y denounae t.hia ConventiOil at the 
upiration of each period of tID yean under the terma provided for ia tIaiI AritoIe. 
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.t ,.eiel, '5. 

~~~:': ~ :: :~ :n~~ : ~ ~~~'~~ ~~~: ~ 
'. 'of the. regiltAtioo of all ~ on, and _ d,enunciatioQ. : : ~  t.o hun by 
:.~' ~ , ~n' ~' : ~.n . o~ and of aU dec:IarJtici£la ~ I . .  ,to him in 
accordaliCt! with the' o IlI ~,  Az:ticle 22 of ·th,s CODyentipn.." 
2. When notifying the ~  of the Organisation of registration of the secoDd 

ratification communicated to him, the' Secretary-General shall draw the atten"ion of 
tbe Membel'll of ~  Organiaation to the datle upon which this .Convention will come 
:'iDto force. " " 

1, 

.( ,.ticle '6. 

At. t.be' expiration .f' Ncb period of· ten yeara after the ,CQming\iDto o~ of this 
Convention, the Go'VVliiag Boay of the International Labour Ofilia ahall present to the 
General Conference a report on the wO,rking. of thil Convention and shall consider 
the desirability of placing on the agenda of' the Conference the question of ita revision 
in: "hp). or:in part. . 

A,.ticle B7. 

1. Should the Conference adopt a newCoDvention reviling thia Convention in whole 
.01' in: part, . then, unle81. the new Convention otherwillll provides, 
. " (a) t!te ratificatioll by .. Member of the new reviling Convention ahaU .. i,.o j_,.e 

involve the ~ n oD of this CODveutioD, DotwithataDding the 
provision of Article 24 above, if and when the new reviling Convention 

" .  : IIhal.I have come. iDto foroe; . 

(6) al from the date when the Dew revi.ing Convention comee into force thia 
.. Coavention ahall ceue ·to be open to ratification by the Members: 

. Z: This ConventioD shall ia aay cue remain in force in ~  ~ ll l form and content 
for thole Members whiclt have ratified it but have  not rlltified t,he reviling Convention . 

.t,tJiel. 18. 

The French' and Euglilh texts of thi. Convention shall both be authentic. 

,APPUDIX IV. 

Bceommfmdati01l e07leerning the mazimum length 01 written contracts 9/ empl0l'ment of 
, " indigenou, worke,.,. 

[Formal preamble haa been omitted:] 

,The C~n n , 

I:' HaVIng a'doPted the Contracta of Employment (Indigenoua Workers) Convention, 
l~, .A ~ 9 of which providee that "the maximlllD period of service that may he 
atlpulated In any contract, and the leave, if any, to be granted during the period of 
~,'C " ~~, Ihall be prescribed by the regulationl"; and . 

De.iring to supplement this proviaion by a Btatement of principIi,. which appear 
"ell l ~  to guide the policy of the Membe.t·. concerned in,fixjng. tile muimlllD period 
of ~ in different cases and by , ~ oD  reprding the •. maxima "hiall miglat 
be fixed In .uch cue,; 

Recommend. that each Member of the International Labour Organiaation which 
ratifiee the Contracft8 of Employment (IndiglaoUB Workerl) Convlln'ioR, 1939, should 
t:aktl. the ollo~ n  principle. mto on ~ on in fixing the maJI;imum period Qf • .-vice 
. proVIded for m Article 9 of the Co~ n~on : 

I!'" 1. The muimum period of service ~onl  always be, ae' ahort. 'as pOsl,ible, and 
mould be .horter when the worker. will be aeparated from their familie. during t'he 
P\Briod of service thaD, wheJi they we, aocompanied by· their f.,.uli ... 
,,:: a ~ . The muimum period of, lernc. 'for employment. not iuvolving alOlDg and 
,'.lql8JlIive journey 'by . land 'or .. ' .bnld iD no caati' exeeed tlw.lve in'ontbl' if't1&e 
l~~ lI ,~ ~ ~~ :.  tlleir· ~ l . or ,~ ~ . .~ the :~",~~ :~
~.  a,::tluiir-:f&ufiliil.;,..·.! ~:,~"". ', .. : -: •. ;:': ~ :.: ,: ,.""' ,,-, ',,,'"'1 ... ,~ -, ,~ .. ,I .. ",' 
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(2) The ~: o  uf len-ice for employment. involving a',long aDd ex'peJdive 
joam,ey b)' n '~ , H&ehould"iD DO cue'exCeed two ,years if, t.he wonim!' are Dot.. 
acoompl,Ililild by, ~  famili .. 'o, ~ yeal'J if the worken are accompanied by their' 
familiea. ' " , 

3. Exceptiou to t.be above JDazima. Ihould be made only in the cue of workara 
accompanied by their families and where it is intended, with the prior consent of the 
workers, to BettIe them with their famili .. at 'or Dear the place of employment. 

4. Where ,the period of service is twelve month. or more, the worker should 'be 
granted a holiday with pay of at leut ODe week. 

APPENDIZ V. 
Dralt Convention concemi1lg penal 8ancti07l8 lor breach.e8 01 contract. oj.l.mp[oyment bll 

indigenous workers. ' 

[Fo.rmal preamble has been omitted:] 

Article t. 
1. Thii Convention applies to all on ~ by which a worker belonging to, or 

a88imilated to' the indigenous population I:)f a dependent territory of a Members of the 
OrgaDisation; or belonging to or asaimilat'ed to the dependent indigenous population of 
~  home territory of a Member of the Organisatioq, enters the service of any public 
authority, individual, company or aS80l'iation', 'whether non-indigenous or indigenous, 
for n l~ on in cash_ or in any other form whatsoever. " 

2. For the purpose ~  this Convention the term "breach of contract" meana-
(a) any ~ l or failure of the worker to co:nmence or perform ,ttl!" service 

stipulated in the contract; 
(b) any illigleot' of duty or lack of diligen'ee on the part of the worker; 
~  the absence of the worker wit,hout permission or valid reason; and 

(Ii) the ~ of the worker. 

Article I. 

1. All pena.l sanctiona for any breach of contract to which this Convention applie8 
Ihall be abolished progressively and as soon as possible. 

2. All penal sanctions for any Bueh breach by a non-adult person whoae appar8llt 
age is less than a minimum age lo be prelcribed by law M regulationa shall be 
abolished immediately. 

Article 5. 
1. Thia 'COIlftlltion ahall be biDdiDg only 1lpOD thoae lfembel'l of the International 

Labour Organisation whose ratifications have been registered with the ~ n .  

2. It shall come into force twelve months after the date on which two Members .of 
the Organisation have registered with the Secretary-General ratifications to which are 
appended, in accordance with Article 4 of this Convention, declarations indicating 
territories to which they undertake to apply the proviaions of the Convention. 

3. Thereafter this Convention shall come into force for any Member twelve month, 
after the date on which its retiflcation has been registered. 

Artiels 7. 

1. The ~ l of the League of Nations shall noti!y the Director of ~  
International Labour Offtce Rnd all the Members of the International Labour OrgaDlsa-
tion of tile registration of all ratifications and denunciations comlllunicated to him by 
the Members of the Organisation and of d,eclaratioDl communicated to" him in accord-
ance' with the provisiona of Article 4 of this Convention. , 

2. When notifying the Membera of the Organisation of the regiatration of the second 
ratification communicatetl to him which fulfils the condition stated in Article 5, para- _. 
graph g, of thi. Con ~n D' the ~ n l. shall draw ~ atte!ltion of .the 
Kembel'll of .the Organ1l!iatlon to th" date upon, which the Conyentlon Will corne ,U1f!P" 
foroe. 
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.4,.ticls B. 
At the ezpiration of each period of ftye yearl after the coming into force of thiB 

CoaventiOil the Goftl'DiIlg Body of the In~ on l Labour· Office .!baU Pl"elellt t.e the 
Geaenl Caafennoe a report on the werkin. of thiB COIIvention and .. hall conader the 
deairability of placing on Ute agenda of the Conference the queltibn of itl reviaion 
~ ~l  or ill part. . 

.4,.ticle 9. 
1. Should the Conferenoe adopt a new Convention reviling thi! Convention in whole 

or in part, then, unlel! the new Convention otherwiaeprovidu, 
(a) the ratification by a Member of the new reviling Con'1:ention ahall ifMo jure 

involve the immediate denunciation of thi! Convention, notwithltanding the 
provision. of Article 6 above, if and when the new reviling Convention 
Ihall have come into force; 

(b) u from the date when the new reviling Convention come. into force t.hi. 
,Convention .han ceale to be open to ratification by the Members. 

2. This Convention shall in any case remain in force in its actual form and content 
fOl' thOle Memberl which have ratified it but have not ratified the reviling Convention. 
:~" 'l' . A l . 3, 4, 6 and 10 are identical with. Article. 21, 22, 24 and 28 of the 
..: • Convention concerning the regulation of written contracta of employment of 
tDdiaenoul workera.] 

AppDl)IX VI. 
Recommendation concemanl1 labour in'pectoratell for indigenoUII _r"er •. 

[Formal preamble has been omitted.] 
The Conference, 
Having adopted the Contractl of Employment (Indigenous Workera) Convention, 

la, and 
CODIidering that the law or regulationa relating to the emplo,YJDent of indigenous 

workera can only be .atilfactorily administered by laboflr inspection servicel, 
Recommends that tbe Members of the International Labour Organiaation concerned 

.hould establish labour inspection services in any territories where such aervices do not 
ainady exiat. 

APPIlIJlIX VII. 
RecommendtJtion conceming tlf11Wcnticc,hip. 

The Conference, 
[Formal preamble hal been omitted.] 

H n~ adopted the Vocational Training Recommendation, l~, which enumerates 
the prinCIples and method. which should be applied wit.b regard to the organiaation 
of luch training; 

Conaidering t.hat of the vaJ'joul method. of vocational training apprenticelhip raiaes 
_pecia1 problems, particularly becauae it i. given in undertaking. and IDvolvea contractual 
relationa between muter and apprentice; 

Considering that the efficacy of apprenticelhip largely dependl on the fatiafactory 
deBnition and obaervance of the conditions governing apprenticeship and, in particular, 
of thOle relating to the mutual rights and obligationl of malter and apprentice; 

Recommenda that. each Member should take into consideration the following 
principlel and rules: 

1. For t.he purp08e of the present Recommendation the exprellion "apprenticeahip" 
meana any ayatem by which an employer undertakel by contract to employ .. JOUIlI 
peraon and to train him or have him· trained Iyatematically for a trade for a perioa 
the duration of which hal been fb;eli in advance and in the courae of which the 
apprentice il bound to work in the employer's service. 

2. (1) Measurel shQuld be taken to make apprenticelhip II effective as poaeible 
in tradel in which thill)'ltem of training .aeema nec8II&ry.Theae tradea ·.h()g]d.be 
delignated in each C9untry, having regard to t.he degree j)f akill and the lenJth ,." 
.... period of practical training requirad. " . ".\. 
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(1) Subject to there being lufBcient co-ordination to . guarantee aniformit1. in t.be 
upee of skill required and in the methods aDd condi.tiODll .01 apprenticeahi.., wit.hin. 
eech trade throughoUt the country, the meal,Urel refened to in the precedmg sub-
paragraph may b'l taken by laws or regulations, or by decisions of public bodiea 
entrusted with the control of apprenticeship, or in virtue of collective agreement., or 
., a combination of the above methods. 

3. (1) The ~ . referred to in the preceding paragraph should make proviaion 
in reapect of- . . . 

(a) the technical aDd· other CJualificatiol1l required of employers in order that 
tile)' Dlaf make aDd traIn apprenticeB; 

(6) the conditlODI governing t.he entry of )'oung penon. into apprenticeahip; 
and • 

(e) the mutual right. aDd obligations of muter and apprentice. 
(2) In making lOch provision conlideration should he given Illore particularly to 

&be foUowing principles: 
(a) An employer taking apprenticea should eithel' himself be qualified to give 

adequate t.raining or be in a position to pro\'ide such training by some 
other penGnin his eervice with the necel8ary qualificationl, aDd the 
undertaking in which the t.raining iI' to be· given should be luch u will 
permit of the apprentice ~ n  a. proper training in the trade to be 
learnt. . 

(6) Young persona should not be allowed to enter into apprenticeship until they 
ha.ve reached a fixed age, which should not be below the age at which 
school attendance ceases to' be compUlsory. . 

'e) Where the minimum .taDdard of general education required for entry into 
apprenticeahip i. higher than that normally attained at the end of the 
period of compulsory .chool attendauce, thi, minimumltaudard lhould be 
fized with due regard to the valutiona in requirement. of different tradlll. 

Cd) Entry into apprenticemip IhouJd in every caee be subject to a medical 
examination, and where thE' trade iu view calls for special physical qualitiea 
or. mental aptitudes theee Ihould be Ipecified and tested by Ipecial teats. 

Ie) Provilion should be made for the registration of apprentices with appropriate 
bodies and, where necesaary, for the control of their number. 

II) Arrangements should be made to facilitate the transfer of aD apprentice 
from one employer to another in cases where transfer appears neceBsary 
or desirable ill order to avoid interruption of the apprenticeship or to 
romplete the training of the apprentice or for some other redson. 

(9) The duration of apprenticeship, including that of the probationary period, 
should be determined in advance, any prior training undergone by the 
apprentice in a technical or vocational IIchool being duly taken iuto account. 

IA) Proviuon .hould be made for the holding of e.xammationa of apprentioeB on 
the expiry of tbe period of apprenticeship aDd, where nacellary, in the 
courle of apprenticeship, for determining the methodll of organising such 
examinations, and fur the issue of certificates bued on the results thereof. 
The C).ualifications required in such examinations for any given trade should 
be umformly fixed, and the certificates issued as a result of such examina-
tions should be recognised throughout the country. 

Ii) ~ on shol:'ld be established over apprenticeship, particularly with a 
vIew to. .ll ll~  ~  the. rules governing apprl'llticeship are observed, that 
the tralDtng glven 1. sat18factory and that there is reasonable unifonnity 
in the conditions of apprenticeship. 

Ii) Any requirements of form to be complied with by the contract of apprentice-
ship and the terms to be contained or implied in it should be specified 
u for inatauce br the drawing up of & at&ndard CQl1tract imd the. . o ~ 
for the regi8tratlon of contracts with the bodies referred to under (e) above 
should be determined. 

4. (1) Proviaion ahould be made in the contract of appnntioelhip .. to Iaow 
II1ll remueration ill ~ 01' ~~ due to the apprmtioe Ihoald be deter.iDecl 
.. 'u to the .e of mcreue m l"8II1UJW'&tlon ~  the oo1ll'le of. the appNllti ... 
~ I. 
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(2) Where there are no law. or regulat.ions upon . ~ '.abject., or t.he law. or 
l ~ do not· &pplf to apprentiael, proviaion ahould alto be made ira the ilODt.rae6 

of.pprent4cilllhip in 1'8lpect. of- . ' . 
.. (al theademuiieration referred to in I1ib-paragraph (1) aboY. dllMi ~  

(6) holidays with pay. 
5. (1) It would be deairable t.hat the parti .. CODcerned ira .ppnmtiOMhip and 

more particularly, the o D ~ Dl of lo ~. and workerl. ~  ol o~ .. 
with tbe official bodies l'8IIponllble for the lupel'VlllOn of .ppnmtlceabip. . . 

(2) Close. collaboration . shvu,ld be maintained . between ~  bodiei ~ oD l  .. for: 
the il1;pervi.llon of .pprentlceahlp and the general Dad VocatlOnal educ,tum aut.honti., 
vocational guidance imtitutionl, public employment acbangei and labour inapectioa 
.utboriti... , 

6. Thia recommendation dOlll not .p,iy to t.he apprenticeahip of' aeameD. 

APPmmIZ VIII. 
Drtift, Ofmll.lItto. COftC.rlliftl cA. Rcnlitm.fte, ,zaci,., ad 

: . NgrallU for .mploymcftt. 

[Formal' pre&1Dble hu been omitted.] 

conditiOfi. of labow of 
. ~ ... 

..4.rticl. 1. 
Each Member of the International Labour Organilation which ratifi..thi. Con-

ventiollWertake. that it will-:-
. (a) enact and enforce penaltiea for the reprelBion of-

(i) misleading propaganda relating to emigration or immigration; and 
(ii) propaganda relating to emigration or immigration which propaganda i8 

contrary to national laws or regulation.; and, 
(h) exercise lupervision over advertisements, posten, pamphlets and other forma 

of publicity l n~ to employment in one territory which i,a offered io 
person I in another territory . 

.Article I. 

1. Each Member which ratifies this Convention undertak.. to maintain, or satilfy 
itself, that there is maintained, and adequate lervice to IUPply information and 
give &ssistance to emigrants and in migrants. 

2. This .. rvice ahall be conducted-
(a) by the public luthorities; or 
(b) by one or more voluntary organillations not conducted with a view to profit 

approved for the purpose by the public authoriti8l, and subject to ~ 
superviaion of the laid authoritiea; or 

(e) partly by the public auihorities and partly by one or more voluntaf1 
organisations fulfilling the conditions atated in Buh-paragraph (b) of this 
paragraph. 

..4.rlicle 6, 

1. Each· Member which ratifies this Convention undertak.. to regulate in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Article the following operations: 

(a) recruitment, that is to aay-
(i) the engagement of a perlOn in one territory on babalf of aD employer in 
. another territory, or 

(ii) the .lI:iving of an n~ n  to a person in one territory to provide him 
,.,~ ~ employment In another territory, ". . 

(" : o~ ~ ,wjt!i·.t.h.e making of an arr&ngeorent. iii cODDection with -the. 
'~~ ... '. ~ ~ on •• lI ,~ ~  in(il aiad (il), iJ1cluding t.he seeking 'for ana lIdectiem': 

01 mtendlftg emigrants ana the preparation for departure of the emigrants; :_ 
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(6) introduction, that is to My any operations for enluring ... facilitating the 
.rrj,vIU in or ,. lll~on t.o 110 terrjtory .of pertODl who have helm .:raited 
QlM ~ l,II me,aaing of ~  (a) of ~ pangraph; and 

(e) placing, that i. to .. y any operation. for the purr- of eapplyiDg aD 
employer with the labour of perllOll8 who bave beeu introduced within the 
meaning of 8ub-paragraph (6) of thi8 paragraph. 

2. The right to engage in the operations enumerated in paragraph 1 of thia 
Artjcle .lI&n be restricted to-

, (e) publiQ employment e.xchange8 or other public bodiu of the territor, iJl wlaich 
the operationl take. place ; 

(b) public bodi.. of a territory other tlan that in wllich the operations tab 
place which are authoriled to operate in that territory by an ~ 
between the Governments concerned; 

(e) any body eatabli8hed in accordance with the terma of an international in-
strument; 

(ei) n~l'  employer or a penon in his .. rvioe acting on hi. beUlf; 

(e) private employment agenei .. , whether fee-charging or not, which are not 
conducted with a view to proftt. 

3. The right to engage in 'the operationa enumeratad in paragraph 1 Of this Article. 
shall be aubject to the prior authoriMtion of the competent authority of the terri-
tory where the Mid operations are to take place in auch cal.. and under IUch condi. 
tiona II may be prescribed by the laws Ol' regulationa of that o ~" or by agreemenfl 
between the country of emigration and ~  country of immigration. 

4. The competent authoriti81 of the territory where the operationl take place 
shall supervise the activities of bodies and perlOlll to whom authoriaatiODl have been 
iMuM tn purlU8nce of the preceeding paragraph. 

Article 4. 
1. EMh Member ratifying this Convention which maintainl a ayitem of IUper-

vision over on~  of employment between an employer, or person acting on hi. 
be.half, and a mlgrant for en,tployment which are concluded before the departure of the 
mlgrant .1l:ndertakes . to ~ l  contracts .ubject to Buch Bupervision to comply with 
the provlslons of thiS Artlele . 

• 2., The OOIltract shall be drawn up in or translated into a language which. the 
migrant undel'ltands. 

3. The contract shall, in addition to any other terms, specify the following parti-culars: 
(a) the duration o~ the contract and if the contract i. reuewable the method of 

renewal, or In the CIle' of a contract of indetanninate duration the pro-
cedu!'8 for the denunciation of the contract and the notice of denunciation requlred; 

(b) the exact date on which. and place at which the mf ....... t fa required to report; ... -

(e) the method of m ... ing the travelling ~ 
(i) of the migrant on the outward jouruey; 

• 

(ii) of the migrant on the return journey, if Buch journey tak .. place on 
the expiry of the period for which the contract was concluded or before 
the expiry of the aaid period in coDl8quenoe of the clllllUciation or 
termination of the contract not due to the fault of the migrant; 

(iii) of members of the migrant's family authorlaed to accompany him to 
or join him in the country of immigration; 

(d) any deductioDi which the employer may' make from remuneration in accord-
ance with tIM laWI or ~ l  of the' conntry of fmmigratAOII or aD 
agreement between the country of migration and the ('oontry of immi-
gration; , 

c 
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(e) the housing conditions, if housing is to be provided or obtained by the 
employer; 

{f) any arrangement. toenaure the inaintenance of the migrant'. family in the 
country of origin, more particularly with a view to preventing deaertion 
of hi. family by the migrant. 

",.ticle 6. 
Each Member which ratifies this Convention undertake to take meaaurel to 

ensure that. if any migrant introduced into its territory faill, for a. reaeon for which 
he il not responsible, to secure the employment for which he has been recruited, or 
an equivalent employment, the cost of his return and that of the members of his 
family, including administrative fees, transport and maintenance charges to the 
tlDal deltination, and charges for the transport of houaehold bet.,agings, does not fall 
LUJIOn the migrant .• 

",.tiele 6. 
1. Eacb, Member which ratifies thi8 Convention undertakes that, it will apply to 

foreigne1'1l treatment no les8 favourable than that which it applies to ita own natioaala 
with respect to the following matters : 

(a) in so far as such matters are regulated by law or regulations or are lubject 
to the control of administrative authorities--

(i) conditions of work and more particularly remflneration, and 
(ii) the right to be a member' of a trade union; 

. " (II) employment taxes, dues or contributions payable by the perlOn lo~  
and 

(e) legal proceedings relating to contract. of employment. 

2. The equality of treatment provided for in the preceding paragraph may be 
granted subject to reciprocity, which shall be deemed to exist: 

(a) as between all Member. bound by this Convention; and 
(6) a8 between eacb. Member bound by this Convention and any other State 

with which it has concluded a reciprocity agreement relating to the matter 
in question. 

Amele 7. 
1. Personal effects and tools belonging to recruited migrants for employm.t and 

memb81'1l of their families shall be exempt from customs duties on arrival in the 
country of immigration. 

2. Personal effects and tools belonging to migrants for employment and membe1'1l 
of their families shall be exempt from clUltoms duties on the retul'll of the said 
perIOIII to their country of origin if t.hey have retained the nationality of that country 
at the time of their·' retUI'll there. 

Article 8. 
Thia Convention does not apply to-

(a) migration within the territory of a Member or from one territory of a 
Member to another territory of the same Member; 

(6) frontier workers whose place of employment is in the territory of ODe State 
and whoae place of residence ia in the territory of another State; 

(e) leamen; 

(tI) indigenouti worke1'1l u deBned in Article 2 (6) of the Becraiting of Indip. 
noui Work81'1l Convention, 1936. 

",,.ticl. 11. 

1. The Secretary.General of the League of Natioill ahall notify the Director of the 
I!ltemational Ll!'bour.Oft\ce and l~ the .. Ml'lmber. of tbo!! I~ l'll on l Labour Organisa. 
tlon of the r8lflatratlon of all ratdlcatlonR and denunCiation. communicated to him by 
the Members of the Organisation. • 
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2. When notifying the Memberl of the Organisation of the regUtration of the 
aecond ratification communicated to him, the Secretary.General Ihall draw the. a.tIten. 
tion of the Members of the Orpnillation to the date" upon which thie Convention will 
oClOIlle into force. 

A.rticlfl I., 
1. Should the Conference adopt a new Convention revising this Convention in 

whole or in part, then, unless the new Convention otherwise provides, 
(a) the ratification by a 'Member of the new revising Convention lhall i1"o jure 

involve the immediate denunciation of this Convention, notwithltanding 
the provisions of Article 11 above, if and when the new reviling Conven· 
tion shall have come into force; 

( h) as from the date when the new revising Convention com.. into force thia 
Convention shall cease to be open tq ratification by the Memben. 

2. This Convention shall in any ca.ae remain in force in ita actual form and COBtent 
·for thOM! Members which have ratified it but have not ratified the revilling COIlV8Il· 
tion. 

[NoTB.-Articlea 9, 10, 11, 13 and 15 are identical with articl .. 81, 23, 24, a6 
.and 28 of ~ Draft Convention concerning the regulation of written cont.raota of 
~ lo n  of indigenou8 worken.] 

ApPWNDIX IX . 
. Re.commendation coneern;n!! tAe recruitment, placing and condition. of labour of 

migranta for employment. 
[Formal preamble baa been omitted.] 

The Conference, 
Having adopted t.he Migration for Employment Convention, 1939, and 
Desiring to supplement its provillionl by a Recommendation; 
Recommends &8 follow.: 

I. 
1. (1) For the purpo8e of this Recommendation-

(a) the term "recruitment" means: 
(i) the engagement of a perlOn in one territory on behalf of an employer iD 

another territory, or 
~  the giving of an undertaking to a perIOD in one tarritory to provide him 

with employment in another territory, 
together with the making of any arrangement.. in DOnneet.ion with the 
'OperatioDS mentioned in (i) aZd (ii) including the .. eking for and Hleot.ion 
of would·be emigrants and the preparation for departure of the emi 

grants ; 
~  the term "introduction" meana any o,Perations for ensuring or facilitating 

the arrival in or admission to a territory of perIODS who have beea recruit. 
ed within the meaning of (a); 

(r) the term " l~ n " meanl any operations for t.he purpose of supplying an 
employer With the labour of perlOIa who have been mtroduced within the 
meaning of (b). 

".2) This Recommendation does not apply to-. 
(a) mip:rat.ion within the territory of a Member or from one territory of a 

Member to another territory of the same Member; 
(b) frontier workers whOle place of employment i. in the territotY of one State 

and whose place of relidence i8 in the territory of another State-; 
(r.) l8&II1en; 
(tI) indillenol1R o ~ 8·8 defined in Article 2 (h) of the R ~  of Indige. 

nOUB Workers Convention, 1936. 

02 
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II. 
2. Tile .-wi. prorided ill ... GOIIDt?' to lupp11 o~ o~ aDd Jive ...m..n-

t.o IDiput. _UW ~ ~ foUowiDI dutiea : 
(II) to luPP!1 infonnation to migrant. and their famiDe. and ~ l  tM.,. 

in their languages or dialect.s or at leaat in a language which tbeJ -
underatand on matters relatinS to emigration, immigration, lo~ 
and living' conditions in t,he place of destination, return to the counn, of 
origm, ap.d generally lpeaking on any other qu'-ion whicl. m., be of' 
interut tp them in their capacit.y ... migrant.; 

(6) tct o ~ f.cili. for migrants and their familiea with regard to th .. 
fulfilment of administrative formaJities and other step. to be taken ill! 
connect.ion with their departure journey, admilljon into the countrJ of 
destination, residence there .~, should the cue, ariae, return to the-
country of origin. 

3. There lbould, whenever poaaible, he a realOnable interval 'between the publi-
cMioo and coming into force of any modiflcat.ion of the conditionl on which emi-
patUm or immigration or the employment of foreignel'll is permitted in order that tJaeae. 
conditione may De notified in good time to persons who are preparing to emigrate, 

4. Proviaion ahoald be made for the display at tbe placea of departure, traD8it and' 
arrival, of the textl of the principal meuures referred to in the preceding parr,graph-
or of notices relating thereto in the languagee most commonly known to the migrantl. 

III, 

S. (1) With a view to aafeguarding the interests of migrants for l~~  and' 
ensurina t.he equilibrillJD of the employment. mat:ket, . the competent authontles of the. 
country of emigration and .the cOll!ltlJ: of unmlgratlon ~o l , when .the volu.me of 
migration jaatifies it, require ll l n~ for the recrultmt;nt .and mtroductlon of 
migrantl for employment to be eubmit.ted In advance for examination and endoraemeDt. 

(2) Befon! authorising tbe introduction of ~ n l for ~ lo n  the counn, 
of immigration ebould aacertain whether tbere II not a II1ftlclent number of capable' 
penons already available to do the work in queation. 

6. (1) The conditionB under which authoriaations for the recruitment, introduc-
tion or placing of migrants for employment are granted and maintained in force' 
Ihould be detennined either by natioJ1l!.I l. ~ or regulations or by lIil'eelllent bet.BeIt 
the country of emigration and the country of immigation, 

(2) The penons to wbom or bodies to which autboriBationa are granted ahould' 
fumilth ftUarant.eea, which might take tbe fonn of a deposit, for the payment of' 
compenaation in respect of any damage suffered by a migrant for employment through I 
the fault of the said penons or bodiel. 

7. (1) Any intennediary who undertakes the recruitment, introduction or placinlt 
of ~ n  •. for employment on behalf of tn employer should be required to obtllin' 
a wntten warrant from the employer or lome other document proving that he ia: 
acting on tbe employer's bebalf. 

(2) This document .shou.ld be drawn np in, or translated into, the oftlcial langna.ge· 
~  the count.rJ of emlgratl.on, and Ihould lit forth all necellary particulars concem-
mg the employer, concernmg the nature and scope' of tbe recruitment introduction 
or placinst whicb the intermediary is to undertake, and concerning th; lo D~ 
ollered, mcluding the remuneration ollered. 

8. (1) It is deml'8.ble that in each country where migrant. for employment are· 
recruited, introduced or placed, the competent authorities should fix maximum acal ... 
for the expenditure that may be charged to the migrant or to his employer in' 
re&pect of ~ ,. ~  introdacl.ien (including maintenance during the journey),. 
pJacing, repatriation OJ: any ptber operations connected tberewith. 

(2) Th, ~ l' mentioned in the preceding lub-p..."..ph ah"uld not u It. 
rule, be bornt! lQr tbe migrant and in all QUeB any deductione from n~ on 
wb.ich the employer may make for thiB purpoae .bould be limited by national la_ 
or regula.tiona or by agreemeDt between the countrJ of emigration and the count ... · ofimmigration. .-01 

9. (1) Intending migrants for employment should, a. far &. pol8ible he examined' 
~ o,~  their departure from the country of emigratioa by a . ~  of the-
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o(l()untry of immigration reaponsible for satisfying himself t'hat they are eligible for 
a-duti •• ion into that country. 

(2) If recruitment takes place on a sufficiently large lCIle to be o~ ~  a. 
collective recruitment under the law or regulations of the country of em1grat10n, an 
·expert official of that country .hould be preaent. 

(3) It is desirable that the examinations and the recruitment referred to in the 
preceding Bub· paragraphs of this paragraph should} al far al poI_ible, be carried out 
In the neighbourhood of the intending migrant's bome. 

10. (1) The members of the family of a migrant for employment who deaire t:o 
accompany or join him should receive special facilitiel for tbis purpose, more partl-
oOUlarly- . 

(a) priority over other applicationl for permillion to leave the country of emi· 
gration and to enter and relide in the country of immigration; 

(b) a simplification of the administrative formalitiel and a reduction in the 
payments required either for leaving the country of emigration or for 
entering and residing in the country of immigration. 

(2) For the purpose of this paragrapb the members of the family of a migrant for 
·employment should be deemed to consist of hiB wife and minor children and of 
-other members of hi. family dependent upon him. 

IV'. 
] 1. Equality of treatment. for national. and foreigners, aa laid down in Article 6 

-of the Migration for Employment Convention, 1939, should be applied .. far al 
JIOIIlible to all foreigners. 

12. (1) Foreigners authorised to reside in a territory with a view to employment, 
.and the members of their families authorised to accompany or join them, ehould .. 
fill' al poaaible be admitted to empl<>yment in the lime conditionl .. utioDall. 

(2) . In o~  in which the employment of foreigners authorill8d to be employed 
tAere 18 lubJect to reltrictionl, these restrictions should al far as pouible : 

(a) ceBle to be applied to such persons who have regnlarly reaided in the country 
for a period, the length of which ahould not, as a rule, exceed five yean; 
and 

(b) be wavied, without aay condition as to length of reBidence, in favour of 
the wife and children of &11 age to work who have been authoriaed to 
accompany or join the migrant. 

13. It is desirable that Membera which have not ratified the International Labour 
()onventions relating to social insurance mould grant to foreign employed persons 
.and their survivors the treatment defined in the said Conventions. 

14. (1) It i. desirable that, in countriea where the number of immigrants for em-
ployment is sufficiently large, the conditions of employment of such immigrant. should 
.lJe specially supervised, such supervision being undertak!'n according to circumBtances 
.either by a special inspection service or by labour inspectorl or other officials specialia-
inS in this work. 

(2) The administrative services entruBted with the Bupervision referred to in the 
,preceding sub.paragraph should co-operate aB far as pOlllible with voluntary organisa-
tions for the assistance of migrantB which have been approved by the authoriti ... 

V. 
15. (1) When a foreign 'employed perlon hal been regularly admitted to the territory 

oOf a State the said State should, BI far BI pOllible, refrain from removing .uch 
person or the Members of family from ita territory on account of hiB lack of means 

oOr the ltate of the employment market, unlelll an agreement to this effect hal been 
«mcluded between this country and the country of origin . 
•. (2) A E!tate which .feell obliged to remove. from itl territory, for the _reaIODI 
IndIcated m the preVIOUS sub-paragrapb, foreIgn employed perIOD who ha"e been 
~ l l  admitted or members of the families of such persons should at all events-

(a) take into account the length of time the said persons have been in ita territory 
and in no case remove persona who have been tbere for more than five 
yearl; . 
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(II) I&tiafy itaelf that the perIOD concerned hal uhaulted his rights to UD-
employment. inluranC8 benefit; 

(c) utisfy itself that the person concerned ba8 been given reasonable notice lo-
u to give him time, more particularly, to dispose of his property; that 
Buitable ~ n  have been made for hia transport and that of the 
members of hlB family j and that the neceaaary arrangementB have been. 
made to ensure that he and the members of hlB family are treated in • 
humane manner; 

(d) satisfy itself ~  the. costs of the return of the em.ployed pprson and th., 
members of hIS famIly and of the transport of theIr household belonginp 
to their final destinatIon Ihall not fallon him. 

16. When migrants for employment or mt'mbers of their {&milies who have retaiDelf 
the nationality of their State of origin return there, that clq.untry should admit melt 
peraolll to the benefit of any measures in force for the granting of poor relief and 
n l~ n  relief, ed for . ~o n  the re-employment of ·the unemployed, by 

ezemptlng them from the obligatIon to comply with any condition aa to previoua. 
~ n  or emplayment in the country or place. 

ApPBNDIX X. 
Hecommendation concerning co·operation between Statu relating to tAe recruitment, 

l'!acing GIld conditio", 0/ labo",. 0/ migrant' lor employment. 

The Conference, 
[Formal preamble has been omitted.] 

Having adopted the Migration for Employment Convention, 
tion for Employment Recommendation, 1939 j 

Beoommendl as followl: 

1939, and the Migra. 

1. Membel'll between whitlh the volume of migration i. fairly considerable 01" 
between which collective migration t&1l:es place. should supplement the measures 
which thel take to ensure the application of the provisions of the Migration for Em-
ployment Convention, 1939, and the Migration for Employment Recommendation, ~. 
by concluding bilateral or plurilateral agreements which might usefully deal, accord-
ing to circumstanceB, with the following questions: 

(a) the lupply of information to migrets for employment and the exchange of 
information between the competent Government departments; 

(b) the repression of illegal and mislesding propaganda j 
(e) the illue of ~  and identification papers required by migrants for 

employment and the recognition in the territory of each of the ~n n  
parties of the validity of such documents and of contracts of employmen' 
lSII.ued or concluded in the territory of another party j 

(d) the methods of recruitment, introduction ed placing of migrants for em-
ployment; 

(e) the methods of prevent:ng the separation of families or the desertion of 
their families by migrants for employment, of facilitating the reunion 
of families and of securing that t.he migrant will carry out any legal 
ob.ligations which he may have towards dependants in the country of 
orlgm; 

(/) any measures which may be necessarv to enable migrets for employmlut 
to take the money they require ou't of the country of emigration and to 
tranlfer their savings to the country of origin, and the adoptioD of the 
most faVOtll'able exchange rate for such mODey ed saving.; 

(g) the repatriation of migrants for employment and their families and the-
method of covering the coat thereof j 

(A) the guarantees subject to which the nationals of one of the C Il ~ 
States residing in the territory of another may be recruited for under 
takinga lituated in non.metropolitan territories under the administration. 
of the latter; . 

(i) the Bettlement of pensioD rights of migraDts for employment under old-age, 
invalidity and survivors' in_arece Icheme if "the maintenece of auch 
rightl ia Dot otberwile provided for &I between t.he States concerned. 
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S. Apart from or in addition to the agreement. referred to in the preceding para· 
graph, Members should co·operate in the practical solution of problema concerning 
the recruitment, placing and conditions of labour of migrants for employment, more 
partioularly by luch of the following method. as may be appropriate in the circum· 
.tano88 : 

(a) the drafting of standard forms of application and contract for the recruit-
ment and introduction of migrant. for employment j 

(6) the determination and revision of the quotas of nationals of one country 
who may be introduced into the territory of another during a year or 
I8IlOn, and, if necessary., their distribution by leX, age ud occupation; 

(c) agreement on a procedure of co-operation with a view to the recruitment and 
the protection of the intereats of migruts for employment j 

(d) periodical meetings of a joint committee of the country o~ emigration and 
the country of immigration for the application or adaptation of propoaala 
or measures for the recruitment, introduction, placing employment, pro-
tection, and, where the O&IIe arises, repatriation of migrantl for employ-
ment and their families. 

Al'PENDIX XI. 
Draft Oonvention concerning tAe Reguiation 01 Hour, Of Work and Re&t Period, in 

Road Trfl'M'/lOrt. 
[Formal preamble has been omitted.] 

A.Ttide 1. 
1. This Convention applies io-

(a) peraons who drive in a profelsional capacity a road transport vehicle; aad 
(b) n n ~ and o ~ persons v.ho ~ l with. a road tTanlport vehicle in " 

prof_lonal capacIty connected WIth the vehicle. its p.ssengel'l or it. load. 
2. FC?r the purpose of ~ ' Con ~ on the term "road transport vehicle" includes 

!'on ~l l , whether pubbcly or privately ow.ned, propelled by mechanical power, 
~  trams, tr,;,lIey-car8 and trailers drawn by mechanicallY'propelled vehlcl .. , 

whIch are engaged m the transport of pMsengel'l or ~oo  by a public highway for 
payment or for the purposes of the undertaking operatmg the vehicle . 

• (,.ticl,. i. 
The competent authority ma.y exempt from the a.pplicetion of this Convention-

(a) persons who drive Or travel with private vehicles used solely for personal 
services; 

(6) persons who drive or travel with vehicles engaged in-
(i) transport by agricultural or forestry underte.ltinKs in so far 18 such 

transport is dire!lly r.onnec!:ed with and exclusiVely used for the work 
of the undertakmg; 

(ii) the transport of sick und injured perlona by hospitals and nursing 
hom .. ; 

(iii) trauaport for the purposes of national defence, police 8ervicee and 
other transport effected in the administration of public authority; 

(iv) transport for rescue or s8.lvage work. . 

Article 8. 
The competent authority may exclude from the application of all or any' of the 

provisioUB . of this ConventIOn ownera of vehicles and members of their famlliea who 
are not employed for wage., 01' prescribed Claise. of such perlons, iI a.nd 10 long as 
the authority-

(a) is satiafled that luch exclusion will not-
(i) upole to unreaeona.ltle c:ompetition the conditions of employment of 

the peraons to whom the provisionl in quelt.ion rema.in applicable; or 
(ii) expose tounl'88sonable risk of accident the pel'8OUB to whom the Con-

vention applies or endanger public safety; or 
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(6) ia 8at.iafied that in view of the conditions in the country concerned the appli-
cation of Ule proviliout in queat.iOll to the perIODI propOl8d to be umuded 
ia impract.icable. 

.trtiale 4. 
For the pnrpoae of thia Convention-

(a) t.he term "hoW'l of 'Work" m8lllll t.be wme during which the pe1'I0111 concerned 
are a.t the diapoaaJ. of the employer or of any other perlOn ent.itled to 
claim their I8rvicea, or in the case of owners of vehiclea and memben. of 
t.heir familiel, the t.ime during which they are engaged on their own 
account in work connected with a road transport vehicl8, its paeaengerB or 
it.B load, and includ_ "\ 

(i) time lpent ill work done during the 1lI1DDing time of\ the vehicle; 
(ii) time lpent. in Bublidiary work; 

3: (iii) peJiode of mere attendance; and 
;,;;?' (iv) bNakI for l'8IK and int.errupticma of work, which breakl or interrupt.iona 

do not exceed a duration to be pr88Cribed by the competent authority; 
(6) the term "running time of the vehicle" means the time from the moment 

when the vehicle starts at the beginning of the working day until t.he 
• moment when the vehicle stops at the end of the working day exclud-

ing . any time ~ n  ~ the nmning of the vehicle ill n ~ for a 
~o  exc.eedu". a duratIOn to be pr81cribed by the competent authority 

durlDg which period the per80WI who drive Or travel with the vehicle are 
free to dispose of their time as they plea.se or are engaged in subsidiary 
work; 

fe) the term "subsidiary work" means work in connection with the vehicle, its 
pa888Dgen or ita load which is dOile outside the running t.ime of the 
vehicle, including more particularly-
(i) work in connection with accounts, the paying in Of cash, the signing of 

rel(isters. the handing in of service sheets, the checking of tickets and 
otIier similar work; 

(iiJ t.he taking over and garaging of the vehicle; 
(iii) travelling from the piatle where a person ligns on to the place ~  

he take. over the vehicle and from the plaCe where he leaves the 
vehicle to the place where he signs off; 

(ivj work in connection with the upkeep and repair of the vehicle; and 
(v) the loading and unloading of the vehicle; 

(ti) the term "perioda of mere attendance" mean. periods during which a 
perlon remains at his POlt solely ill order to reply to possible calls or to 
resume action at the t.ime fixed in the time-table . 

.4.Ttir,ze 5. 

1. The hours of work of pel'lOD8 to whom this Convention applies shall not ezceed 
forty-eight in the week. • 

2. The competent authority may authorise hilJher weekly limite of hours. for persons 
who ordinarily do a considerable amount of luhslCiiary work or whose work IS freq.uentJy 
interrupted bY period. of mere attendance . 

.t,.ticl. I. 
1. The competent autJiority may permit weekly boum of work to be oalouWed 

&I an average. 
Z. Where the competent sathority permits weeldy houri of work to be caloalaW 

&I an average, it shall determine the number of weeks over which t.he average may lie 
calculated s.nd the maximum number of hours that may be worked in any week. 

,t,.tiCZe 7. 

1. The hours of work of persons to whom this ConventiOn appliea shall not exceed 
.rht in the day. 
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2. Where bv law, cuatom, Or agreement between the employer.' and workers' 
organisations concerned, or where no such organisations exist. between employers' and 
workera' representatives, the hours of work on one or more ~. of the week are lell8 
than eight, the limit of eight hours may be exceeded on the n n~ days of th.-
week by the sanction of the ('.ompetent IIiI1thority, or by agreement between such orga-
lIi.tions or representativell, eo however that in no case shall the daily limit of eight 
hours be exceeded in virtue of the provisions of this paragraph by more than one houl'. 

3_ The competent authority may authorise higher daily limite-
(a) in respect of persons whose weekly hours of work do not exceed forty-eigM 

in any week as provided in Article 5, ~  1, or an average of 
forty. eight as provided in Article 6 j and 

(b) in respect of perlODII who ordinarily do a COIIlIiderable amoWlt of subsidial'Y 
work or whose work is frequently interrupted by periods of mere attendance. 

A.rticle 8. 

The competent authority shall rrescribe the maximum number of hours which may 
eepara.ie the beginning and end 0 the working day. 

A.rticle 9. 

1. The competent anthoritv may permit time lost as a result of accideute.l caUBee 
to- be made up within a prescribed period. 

2. The compete1lt authority may permit the limits of hours authorised bv the pre. 
eeding Articles to be exceeded in caaea in whiCh the proviaiona of thie Article are 
applied. 

A. "tiele 10. 

:rhe competent authority may permit the limits of hours authorised by the pre-
CMldlDQ' Articlee to be exceeded to a prescribed extent. in cues in which it 'is _tialled 
t.hat there is a shortage of indiepensable skilled la.bour. 

Article 11. 

1. This Article applies in the following cases : 
(a) in case of accident. breakdown, _unforeaeen delay. dielocation of services, 

interruption of traffic, or force majeu-re; 
(6) in order to make good the unforeseen absence of 8. perlon employed upon 

indispensable work fot' whom it is impossible to find a l ~  j 

(c) in case of rescue or relief work I!eceaaitated by earthquake Hood, fire, 
epidemic, or any other calamity or diaaater; , 

(d) in case of W'gent and exceptional nece8sit.y for euuring t.he working of 
services of public ut.ility. 

2. In the C&lleS in which this Article applies-
(a) t.he limits of hours aut.horised by the preceding Articles may be exceeded, 
(6) the period of fin hOUTS preacribed by Article 14 may be e:ltended, and 
(c) the periods of rest prescribed by Articles 15 and 16 may be reduced; 

but only in so faT as may be necessuy for the performance of indispensable work. 
3. The employer or the owner of the vehicle shall notify the competent authorit.y, 

wit.hin a period and in a manner to be prescribed by the eaid authority, of all time 
wOrked in virtue of ihis _ Article 8,1Id of the rea.oDl therefor. 

A.rticle 1!. 

1. '.Phe limite of hours authorised ~ the preceding articles may b .... ~ , but 
only In. 10 far ... may be neeenary for the performance of indi8penAble work, lD order 
to meet exceptional requirement. in respect uf- -

(a) ihe trauport by hotels of passengen and their luggage between the hotel and 
the station or port of arrival or departure j and 

(b) transport by funeral undertakings. 
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2. The competent ~o  ahall determine the conditioDII lubject to whioh the 
preceding pa.ragraph appbea. 

Article 16. 
1. The competent authority may permit the limits of hours authoriaed by the pre· 

ceding Articl" to be exceeded by the working of overtime in accordance with the 
provilioll8 of thi. Article. 

2. The competent authority may grant permiuion to work overtime in accordaDce 
1\"ith regulations prescribing-

(a) the procedure by which permiasion .hall be granted; 
(6) the minimum overtime rate of remuneration, which \ahall in no l".&Ie be 1_ 

the.n one and a quarter times the normal rate; and 
(e) the maximum number of hour. for which permiBBion may be granted, whieb 

•• 11 in no C&118 exceed-
(i) seventy.five hours in any year in cases .in which :weekly hour. of work 

are calca1at·ed as an average over a penod exceeding a week; or 

(ii) one n ~ hO!lrs in. any year ~ ~ . in wh.ich the weekly limit. of 
hours of work II apphed all a IItrlct limit appbcable to each week. 

3. In any country in which it is not desired to place a fixed number of houn of 
o"ertime in the year at the disposal of undertakings, the competent authority JDa1 
permit the limits of hours authorised by the preceding Article. to be exceeded, 
IUbject to the condition that all time worked in virtue of this paragraph ahalJ be 
paid for at "Dot leu than one and a half times the normal rate. 

Article 1.f. 

1. No driver may drive for any continuous period of more t.baD five houn. 
2. For the purpose of the preceding paragraph any two periods of time shall be 

deemed to be R continuous period unlels aeparated by an interval of a duration to 
be prescribed by the competent authority. 

3. The compet·ent authority may exempt from the application of paragraph 1 
driver. for whom adequate intervale are ensured by stopa provided for in the time 
table or by the intermittent nature of the work. 

Article 16. 
1. Every perlOn to whom thi. Convention applie. shall be granted in every period 

of twenty·four hours a period of rest comprising at leaat twelve consecutive houn. 
a The competent authority may permit the period of rest required by paragraph 

1 to be reduced in the case of certain services subject to breaks of conaiderabl. 
duratIOn. 

3. The competent authority may permit the period of rest to be reduced on a 
prescribed number of days in the week, BO however that the average rut calculated 
over the week is not les8 than the minimum required by paragreph 1. 

Article 16. 
1. Ev .. ry peraon to whom this Convention appliel Ihall be granted in ~ 

period of aeven daya a period of reat compriling at least thirty consecutive hoai'e 
of which not lesl than twenty·two fall within the same calendar day. 

2. The competent authority ma.y permit a number of periodl of relt fulfllliDg 
the requirementa of paragraph 1 to be granted in the coune of a number of 
Weeki Dot exceeding a prescribed maximum in lieu of one lucb period of reIt iD 
every period of aeven daYI. In luch case the number of ~ o l of relt granted 
in the course of the nllDlber of Weeki over which the said periodl of relt are 
diatributed shall be a.t lealt equal to tbe DIID1ber of weeki and th. time aeparat-
ing any two periods of relt shall not t'ltceed ten day •. 
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15 

. Decisions .taken by the competent authority in pusruanC8 of the PI'OV1I1OD1 of 
this Convention enumerated below shall be taken after consultation wit.h the· 
employers' and worken' organiaations concerned where luch exilt: 

Article. 
2 ; 
3 ; 
4 (0) and (6) ; 
15, paragraph 2 ; 
6 ; 

7. .~ J 
and8; 

81 
9 ; 

.4rticle 18. 

Article. 
10 ; 
11 : parapapb 3 : 
12, paragraph 2 ; 
18 ; 
14, parapaphe 2 

&Ad 3; 
15, paragraphl 2 

and 8: 
16, paragraph 2 ; 
18. , 

1. With a view to the effective enforcement of the proVislonl of this Conven-
tion, the competent authority shall m&intain a lyatem of lupervision by labour-
inlpecton, the police, traffic commiuioners or other appropriate adminiatrativ.-
authorities, both in garagel, depota and other premiHI and on tpe roada. 

2. Every employer shall keep a record in a form approved by the competent autho-· 
rity of the hours of work and reet periods of the perlOns employed by him, and 
nch recordl shall be available for inapection by the lupel"visory aathoriti.. under-
oonditions la.id down by the competent authority. 

3. The competent authority shall prescribe a standard form of individual: 
oontrol book and the manner in which the book ahall be iuued to every pereon 
to whom this Convention is applied, and every such person ahall be in poI_Bion. 
of his book during his hours of work, and particulan of hil hours of work and 
relt periods shall be entered in the book in a manner prelcribed by the com-
petent authority. 

Articl" 19. 
1. The operation of the provisions of this Convention may be luapended· by 

the competent authority, but only for the periodl . during wliich such suspension; 
is Itrictly indilpenaable, in cale of neceslity for meeting the requirements of' 
national safety. 

2. The International Labour Office shall he notified immediately of-
(a) any luspension of the operation of the proviaiona of thil ConVention, 

together with the reaaona for such IUlpenBion, and 
(6) the date from which luch lnapenaion haa been terminated. 

Article '0. 
The annual reports upon the application of this Convention to be submitted, 

by Members under Article 22 of the Constitution of the International Labour Orga-
nisation shall include more particularly full information concerning-

(a) any decisiona taken in virtue of Article 2 j 
(6) any decilions taken in virtue of Article 3, toget.her wit.h a statement o ~ 

t.he grounds on which the competent authority is sat.isfied that IUch 
decill0nl are jUltitied j 

(e) any recourae to the provilionl of Article 5, paragraph 2; 
(Ill any recourse to the proviaionl of Art.icle 6; 
(e) any recoune to t.he provisions of Article 7, paragraph 2 or 3; 
(/) any determinat.iona made in pursuance of Article 8 ; 
(g) the extent to which recourse has been had to the provisions of Articl .. 

10 and 13 and any regulationa made thereunder. 
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Article ll. 

In accordanca with Article 19, paragraph 11, of the Constitution of the Inter· 
llatioul .Labo1U' Or,aDiaation, nothing in this COD.ventioD. ahall a!ect any law, 
.awlld'd, C l~ or agreement between employer. and worker. which enlures IUOTI 
favourable condit.iOll8 to the workers than those provided for by this Convention . 

.d rticle lS. 

1. The Secret&ry.Qemnl of the Leagut! of Nations .hall notify 
·of the International Labour Office and all the Members of the 
Labour Organisation of the registration of all oDl.~ and 
communicated to hiJu by the Members of the Organisation. , 

the Director 
International 
denunciations 

2. When notifying the Members of the Organisation of the registration of the 
.l8CODd ratification communicated to him, the Secretary·General III&n, draw the 
attention of the Members of the Organisation to the date upon Which this Can· 
vention will come into' foree. 

[Nara.-ArlJ.c1. 22, 23, 24, '26, 'n and 28 are identical wit.h Articles 21, 23, 
:24, 26, 'n and 28 of the Draft. Convention concerning the regUlation of written 
datracta of employment. of indigenoul workerl.] 

A ~Dl  XII. 

~ oll concerning Indit'idutJl OO1ltrQ! Book. ill Rottd 'l'TfDlJlpot't. 
. [Formal preamble has been omitted.] 

1. ~ Member of the International Labour Organilation ,hoWd provide for 
; tee draWIIIg up of a standard form of individual control book to facilitate tile 
aupervision of the hours. of work and reat periodl of perlOns to whom the HOUN 
·of Work and Rest Period. (Road Transport) Convention, 1939, applies. 

&. The individual control book Moulei contain entriel relating to t.he follow. 
: 1IIC ,point. : 

(0) the time at which t.he working day begins and the time at which it ends; 

(b) t.ime spent in work done during t.he running time of the vehiele l 

(c) time spent in subsidiary work l 

(el) period. of mere attendance l 

(e) t'Ile duration of breaks for rest and interruptions of \vork during which the 
driver or att.endNlt is free to dispose of his time as he plealles; 

(I) periods of continuous driving time; 

(g) weekly period. of rut: 

(A) any extenaione of hour. of work beyond the normal limits and the circum· 
.tances in whiola IIlch hours have been worked. 

3. The comptltent authority Ihould determine the eonditiolll in which individual 
.eontrol boob .hall be iSBUed. 

4. (11 The driver or attendant, &I the case may be, or the employer should be 
r.q1rired io enwr dUly the llC ~ partioular. UDder t.1Ie varioul eDtriu of the 
iadividaal oontrol book. 

(a) In t.he caae of classes of transport. in respect. of which it would be difficult to 
give the particular •• pacified in (h), (c), (d) and (I) of paragraph 2, the particulars 
requiree to he eDt.eNd mirht be limited to tboae .pacified in (a), (.), (/1) Mid (A). 

(3) In the caae of c1auea of t.ransport. running to a fixed . ~ l , e. statement 
. of the time-table to which the driver or the attendant works might be permitted to be 
,subat.ituted for the dlltailed' particu1a1'l' specified in (a) to (I) of ~  2. 

6. (1) Drivers and at.tendalita .hould be required to carry their control books 
with them dUJ'lag tleir bonn of work and to produce them on clemaud to the Buper· 
vilOry authoriti •. 

, (a) During the dt;ver'. or attendant'l rest· ~~ . the ~ ~  control book .~onl  
be left at. tlie -r ...... and lhould be kept. available for Intpectloll by the eupervllOry .-:alithorities. .,-.... - . ,.. 
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MPDDIX XIII. 

lOtI.,. 

Recf1IMfMndation conctming tie llegulcrtion 01 NigAt Work ill 1l0tUl flr...,."t. 
[Formal preamble haa been omitted.] 

~ .. in certain claa861 of road t.raDiport for ~  CODV"uqe of pa",enp", or' 
gooda it. ia neceuary to operate at night; md 

Whereas in order to a1ford road transport workers the neceBBary protection under 
labour regulations and in order to enaure safety on the road, it. is desirable to regulate· 
the conditions under which transport at night -1. carried on; 

The Conference recommends every Member of t.he International Labour Organiaation 
to apply the following principles concerning the regulation of night work for travelling' 
stal engaged in road transport:- . 

1. The competent authority in each country should-
(a) determine the cl_s of tranlport for which it authorises night work to be· 

r4!gularly worked; IUld 
(6) define what constitutes night work. 

2. When night work is organised on a rota system, the number of turns of night· 
work worked by auy worker .turing any rotation period should not exceed the number' 
of turnB of day work worked during thf) same period. 

ApP&KDIX XIV. 

Recommendation (oncerning the l ".o ~ Of Regulating Hour, 01 Work in Road' 
Tran.port. 

[Formal preamble has been omitted.] 
Whereas in many countries the system of collective negotiation has proved of. great· 

value in the regulation of conditions of work; .. 
Whereas this system ill also to some extent applied aa regards the regulati811 of' 

hours of work in road transport and has worked well in thia connection; 
The Conference recommends that : . 
Each Member of the International Labour Orgaaill&tion, in taking IUch mAlures 

&8 may be neceuary to· promote the effective regulation of thIS weeldy and daily· hQUl'II 
of perlOnll to whom the Hours of Work and Rest Periods (Boad T_port)· Oea_tion, 
1939, applies, should conllider the following methods : 

(al the active encouragement of voluntary jojnt collective ~~  established' 
by agreement between the employers' and workers' organisations copcemed j . 
or, failing this, . 

(b) the lltablishment of 8tatut.ory machinery operated ill CODll!ltatjQII with .ueb: 
organisations. 

ApPENDIX XV. 

Recommendation conce-rning Re't periods 01 protellional [hitler, 01 Pritlflte Vehicle •.. 
[Formal preamble baa been omitWd.] 

, Whereas the 'Rours of Work a"d Rest Periods (Road 
1939, lI ' : ~ . the competent lIuthorit:v in eAch country to 
cation of the Convention ~ on~ who drive private vehicles 
~  ; 

TrallBport) Convention,. 
exempt from the appli. 
1:sed IOlely for perlOnal' 

WhereAS the exercise by ~  cOmpetent authorit:v of this power of exemption should' 
not result in depriving professional driven of privat-, vehicles of the rut periods to· 
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which they are no le88 entitled than the perlOna who may not be exempted from Lhe 
:application of the Convention; and 

Whereaa for r""lOna of road .fety. it ia necea.ry to apply proviaioDl relating to 
1'eIt periods to proie_OIlal dri'Ven .of privak "biel.; 

The Conference 

Reaiiimnenda each Member of the International Labour Organisation to draw u!, 
ngulations applicable to profe8siollal drivera of private vehicles uEed IOlely for peraonaI . ...rocea proVlding for the obeervance of minimum daily and weekly rest period •. 

SIGIefrnmI. ., 

~.'I  Recommendation concerning Vooa-
. ;·;fIiooal Training. 

The following statement -.givt'IB particulars of 
the courae whir.h the Government of India 
pl'Opoae to foUow in ~  of the Draft 
Conventiolls and Recommendationa adop-
ted by the Twenty.fifth Sfllllion of the 
International Labour Conference held all 
Geneva in June 1939:-

The Government of India are in full aympathy 
with the Recommendations, but it ia no~ 
at preaent pOBBible 110 give effect to them 
in India. They propoae however to 

,<II) Recommendation conerning Apprentice· 
abip. 

II. (0) Draft Convention concerning the 
regulation of written oontra.ctll of 
employment of indigenous worken. 

"b) BeoOlDlD8Ddation ooncernina the 
maximum length of writ.ten contract. 
of employment. of indigenous workera. 

<0) Drafll convention oonoerniac penal 
lIIIoIlotiona fOl' bntachea of contracta 
of employment qf indigenous wOl'kera. 

(ci) Recommendation concerning labour 
inspectoratea for indigenoua workera. 

"III. (/I) Draft CODvention concerning the 
reeruitment, placing and conditliona 
of labour of nugranta for ~lo n . 

,<II) Recommendation con08l'J1lng the 
reornitment, placing and oonditiona 
of labour ef migrants fOl' employ-
ment. 

(0) Reeommendatlion ooncerning co-opera. 
tion between atatea relating to the 
recruitment, placing and condii>iona 
of labour of nugranta for employment, . 

examine the whole syatem of technical 
training and apprenticeahip, in conauIta. 
tion with Provincial Governmenta when 
lOme experience haa bflen gained of the 
working of the IIFheme for the training of 
skilled artiAn. for war pUrpOll8S which ia 
now being put. into effect .a 8 reault of the 
recommendations of the Technical Train· 
ing Enquiry Committ.ee. 

No reaolution will be moved on the Drat' 
Convention. and Recommendationa. The 
provisiona of tb_ Regulationa are not 
applicable to India and .. herefore ~  
Governmenll of India do not propOlle 110 
ratify the Draft Conventiona or accep* 
the Recommendationa in qut'IBtion. 

No reaolution will be moved on lIhe Draft 
Oonvention and Recommendationa. The 
Draft Convention and Recommenda*iona 
impoae on a country ratifying and accept-
ing the MIDII obligationa in respect of (I) 
emigration from that count.ry and (2) 
immigration into that oountry. AI far aa (1 ) 
above is conoerned the Indian Emigration 
Act and the BouIea framed thereunde. 
practically cover all the requirements of 
t.he Convention and Recommendationa, and 
the ratification of the Convention and the 
acceptance of the Recommendationa will 
not be of any apecial advantage to India. 
AI regflol'da (2) though at preaenll there ia 
no organised, or unorganiaed immigration 
on a large acale into India, the Government 
of India do not conaider it adviaable to 
undertake the obligationa involved in thia 
reapect. In the circumatancea eXJ!lained 
above it i. not propoaed to ratify the 
Draft Convention or accept the Reoom-
mendationa in queation. 
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERBNOB 

IV. (II) Draft Convention concerning the No J'8IIolution willb('l moved. Oil" tbe·,Draft 
Regulation of Roul'lJ of Work and Reat Convention and Recommendations.· 
Periods in Road Transport. 

(b) Recommendat.ion concerning Indivi. 
dll&l Control Booka in Road Trans· 
port. 

(0) Recommondation concerning the 
Regulat.ion of Ni: t Work in Road 
TranRport. 

(eI) Recommendat.ion conC'erning the 
Methods of Regulating Hour. of 
Work in Road Tranaport. 

(8) Recommendation concerning Rest 
Period of Profe.ional Drivera of 
Private Vehicles. 

The Draft Convention ia applicable to-
(a) persons who drive. in a professional 

capacity. a road tlranaport vehicle; and 
(b) attendants and other peraons wbo 

travel with a road transport vehicle 
in a profeBBional capacity connected 
with the vehicle, it. palllHlngers or ita 
load. • 

It provideR for a 48·hour week, an S·hour 
day and fOf' not more thRn 5 hours conti· 
nuous driving. 

In India, the Motor Vehicles A('t, 1939, 
provides for employee driverll oj trani/pori 
tl8hit-JeIl only, a 54-hour week, a 9·hour day 
and not more than 5 hours work without. 
an interval of at least half an hour'a rest. 
In the exiating conditions in India the 
Government of India do not conaider it 
pr8llticable to make a further reduction 
in Lho daily and weekly working houl'II of 
drivel'll or to extend the scope of the 
Motor Vehicles Act 80 soon after ita coming 
into force. They, therefore, do not propose 
to ratify tha Draft Convention or to accept 
the connected Recommendationa (b), (eI) 
and (8). Recommendation (r.) is inde· 
pendent of the Draft Convention but. it 
has no application to prOllOnt Indian 
conditions and would be difficult. to enforce. 
The Government. of India, therefore, do 
not. propose to accept it either. 

THE EXCESS PR.OFITS TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
PRESENTATION 01' THB REPORT 01' TO SELmer COIDllTTlIIB. 

'rILe HODOurable Sir Jeremy Balsman (Finance Member): Sir, I 
present the report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the 
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940. In this connectJion may I mention that it 
is proposed to take this business up, if you so direct, Sir, on Wednesday. 
I understand that there is a. general feeling that thie might suita.bly bo done 
-on Wednesday and that no objection is likely to be taken to that course, 
and I would, therefore, ask, Sir, that you dlirect that a meeting be held on 
Wednesday for this purpose. 

JIr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
diapense with the Standing Order. That matter is not before the House 
.at present, but the Honourable Member can apply wh'3n t.he motion will be 
taken up: the Chair cannot give a.ny direction at present. 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&mmad Zafrullah lDum (Leader of the House): 
:Sir, the request of the Finance Member was that you may be pleased to 
direct that there shall be a meeting of the House on Wedriesday. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thought 
there was 0. meeting of the House? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: No, Sir. 
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111'. I'reIItea\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is ~ . 
Very well, tbere will be a meetling of the House nen Wednesd8J. ,Is not; 
there a meeting tomorrow? 

fte Honoarable Sir Muhammad Z&frulIah DaD: A meeting is Dot yet 
fixed. 

Mr. PrllkllJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There will be • 
"meeting on Wedne!1day, the 27th November. \ 

THE INDIAN SALE OF GOODS {AMENDMEN,Tl BILL. 

'!'be Honourable Diwaa Bahadur III .A. B.amuwaml JludaUar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to amend t.he Indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930, be takeD into 
couWeration ... 

"'Under the Indian Tariff Act there is a provision, section 10. whereby 
the burden of any new import or excise duties or the burden of any 
increase of such duties or the benefit. of a decrease in these duties is passed 
on either to the seller or to the purchaser as the case lDay be, provided 
there is no contract to the contrary entered into beiorehand. Section 10 ;)f 
the Act provides that if customs or exC'ise duties are increR!led and there 
is no provision made in the sale of contract before, that Increased customs 
or excise duty will be paid by the purchaser, but if. on the other hand, 
there is a decrease after the contract has been entered iuto and there is no 
provision to the contrary, then the purchaser Will get the benefit of it and 
the seller will get the cost of tbe goods less tbe decrease in the customs or 
E'xcise duty. And it is only fair that it should be so because what the seller 
is selling and the purchaser is buying is tbe goods at a certain value and 
an;v increase or d.ecreaae cannot affect tbe real §nhtlrent value of the goods. 
Now. this provision was inserted in the Indian Tariff Act, section 10. A 
Judge of a High Court has beld, basing hill view on the prel'lmble of that 
Act, that 8. reduction or increase in the exclise duty for n sale inl8.nd in the 
count.ry it!1elf cannot come under the score of section 10 of the Indian 
'rarifY Act. The preamble to the Indian Tariff Act says: 

"Whereas it is expedient to conlolidate t·'te law relating to cu.toms dutie. 011 plia 
imported into or exported from British India by ae& and to customs duties on good. 
imported into or exported from British India by land, it is hereby enacted u 
follows ...... " 

Since a sale of a commodity in the country itsp-If by one seller to a pur-
chaser without the goods going across the lImd or sea frontiers of the country 
cannot be conS'idered as coming under the Indian Tariff Act, a Judge of a 
High Court bas beld that the benefit of tbis provision of section 10 c8.nn'!)t' 
pass either to tbe purcb8.seJ' or the .elIer BS the -eal!le may be, The scope 
of the Act is lim:ted b;V the preamble. so the Judge has held; Bnd, there-
fore. this "ection does not· apply. Now, it is obviously anomalous that 
wbere an excis.e dut;v has been increased the burden of 'it should not pasS' 
to the corresponding partv jUitas in the case of a "ale outside the caw'l.try. 
It is, therefore, proposed tbat 0. n ~' provision sbould' be introduced oa 
exactly the same lines under the Sale of Goods Act, whereby all these .. diffi-
culties about the scope of the Act rna, be o ~ Sir. Y'rno't"e. 
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Mr. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): MotJion mov.,d: 
"That the BiD to amend the Indian Sale of Goods Act, 19m, be taken into 

comideration. ,. 

Xr. Knbamma1 .Azhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad DivisioIlB: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. may I ask a question from the Hono ~ l  Member? 
He has just now refen-ed to section 10 of another Act but he has not men-
tioned the significance of the lines mentioned in that Act. We would 
l~  to know what they are. 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. B.&maswaml Kuda1iar: 'fhe Bill 
is before the House. It is eXBctly the same provision thnt is BOught to be 
inf'crted into the Sule of Goods Act.. It is being taken from section 10 of 
the Indian Tariff Act and that section is hereby proposed to be repealed. 

Kr. Lalch&nd Bavalra.l (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. T Cjuite 
appreciate that, it is very equitable that when the duty is increused or 
df'{:rellF!ed. allowance should be ~ n to the seller or th'e purchaser as the 
case may be. It is also equitable. as I understand from the Honourable 
Member. that this amendment will not have Bny retrospecNve effect. I 
believe I am correct in saying that. 

fte Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Jl.amaawaml .udall.,: Yes . 

. Kr. Lalchand. Nav&lr&i: Then, I want to understand this point whether 
under the Tariff Act they have not been getting this sort of ullown.nce if 
there was a change in duties. I understand that under the Tariff Act they 
have been getting these allowances up to this timE'. In tlmt case, all that 
is being done is that from the Tariff Act it is going to be brought to the Sale 
of Goods Act. I would like to know whether it was only one decision of 
the High Court that on account of the preamble of the Tariff Act no benefit 
can be taken of the decrease or increase? I would also like to know whe-
ther such a deci!'ion has also been given by other High Courts. 'rhen, 
there is another que&tion. Have many such {mses happened in connection 
with the excise under the Tariff Act that a change in the law has been 
necPsElitnten? If there hnve been onl~  one 01 two such cuses. then this 
change need not. be made. But if the Government are satisfied that the 
preamble is wrong. then I shall have no objection to the present Bill. But 
I would certainly like to know whether this chu.nge has been necessitated 
lll~' ~' one or two ('HElP>; 01' thpre hllye been man,)' "'\tch ('a!;cs where this 

benefi t, hilS been refused. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad (Ul1ited Provinces Southern Divis!olls; 
Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order. Sir. I am not very l ~  
ahollt one thing and T WHllt ~'o  ruling. If we WlUlt to transfer bodily 
one section of one Act to another Act, is it necessary in thnt ease to have 
t" 0 different B;Us. Olle Bill to iusert Il part.icular ~ oll in au Act and 
:11101 ilu' Hill to oelete It pHrticular section from :1llot,her Act.; q.r is one Bill 
sufficient to cover both these things? ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not a point 
of order. Bnd. therefore. The Chair canuot give .a ruling. 

The Honourable Dlwan Babadur SIr A. ~. . : Sir. ;n 
Hill first. plnce. the provision is il1\"oked only when there is not n contractu> 

o 
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[Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar.] 
t.he oontrn.I1.If Lhe contracting parties'safeguard themselves by It. provi-
sion to this effect, then it does not go to a court at all. This case ariael 
only when they do not have that safeguarding provision ~ the cont,ract.. 
There have been scores of cases where this point has not been taken and 
wher£l the provision of that section has not been challenged and the partids 
have got, the right to ha,'e their C8se equitllhly adjudicated upon by a 
court of Jaw. Hut this point has now been taken to a High CUUl't which 
has held that, following the preamble of the Indian 'l:ariff Act, the word 
'excise' ll ~  can only be interpreted to meaJl 'excise duty' if the urticle 
is exported out of British India or llot. 1'herefore, it has become neces-
sary to clear the law on this point and to provide under th-e'Sale llf Goods 
Act thia very provision. 

, 1Ir. Lalchand Bav&lr&l: But there is no such provision here that un-
~  it is contrary to the contruet between them. 

"!'he 1IoDo1U'&b1e DlWan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwaml KudaUar: It is 
there. eInuse 2 of the Dill soys: 

"In the event of any duty of customs or excise on any good. being imJ)OHd. 
increased, decreased or remitted after the making of any contract for the sale of Buch 
goodll without stipulation &8 to the payment of duty where duty was not chargeable 
at. the time of the makillg of the contract, or for the sale of IlUch goods . . ." 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to amend the Indian Sale of Goode Act, 1930, be takl'n into 

c:ouideration ... 
The motion was Ildopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Pl'9amble were added to the Bill. 

YIlt JIoIlo1U'&ble DlWaD Babadur SIr A. Bamuwaml Kudal1ar: Sir. J 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

JIi. Prfllidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE NEW DELHI MOSQUE BILL. 
:Mr. I. ».' Tyson (Secretary, Department of Education, Health ~n  

Landl!): Sir, I do not propose to move this 1l10tiOll* toduy. 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE, 
The Honourable Sir IlNmy Baismau (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 

"That the Report of the Public Account. Commit.tee on t.he ac:couDte of 19a8·38 
be taken inl.O consideration, " 

."That t.he Bill to ~ o  for the expenditure of certain auma of money deposited 
ia the Court of lIle' '~ . Jadee, DeUti, on bliilclinp for, aU in. connlctioawith 

• mosque in ~ e'lf Delhi, be takell into conaideration," 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Motion moved: 
"That. the Report of the Public Account. Committee on the account. of 1938.39 

be takeo intoCODlideratrion." . 

Mr. l~ lfavalral (Sind: Non.Muhammadan &ural): Sir, this i. 
not a ll~ l  which could be treated without making speeches on it or 
pointing out the various defects in it . 

. . 
The Htmoarablt' SJr IlIImy Bllsman: I have verified that it is usual 

in making thiil Dlotion not to make a speech. 

Jlr. Lalchaud lfavalra1: Last time when the report of t.he Public 
Ac(!oullts Committee for 1987-88 was taken iuto consideration, I spoke 
on it and several other Honourable Members spoke on it. 

The HODourable Sir .Jeremy Baiaman: But not the Mover. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalJat: Sir, I wish to speak on two items. They 
will be found on page 1 of the Report. One is Appendix IV which con-
tains. a Memorandum on the experimental transfer of the Railway 
Accollnts Dt.prtrtment to the General Manager. The second item refel'R 
to ~  note 011 the Railway office.rs saloons and reserved carriages. Now. 
Sir, the t,ranllfE'!r of the Chief Accountant's office to the control of the 
Genm·tll Manager is a matter which has been from the very beginning 
considered in a manner which required investigation. It was pointed 
out in the very beginning that after the audit and aCCQWlts were separated, 
il WCE- still necessary that the Chief Accounts Officer should remain under 

• the c:ontrol of the Financial Commissioner and the Controller of Accounts. 
It WIloS pointed out in the very ~ nn n  that to give control over the 
heud of the Chief Accounts Officer in the hands of the General Manager 
was VirOnl!.. That would amount to giving the scrutinising officer of 
accounts under the control of the very person whose offices and whose 
accounts arc to be scrutinised. The Auditor General raised this question 
for the first time and he was of the. opinion that it would not be right 
thut the c(·ntroJshould be given to the General Manager. But pressure 
was bt'ought upon him and he agreed with the Government to transfer 
the ~on l to the General Manager as an experimental measure in two 
railways. It was pointed out by the Public Accounts Committee as well 
as this House that sueh transfer of control to the General Manager would 
be wrong. The Government agreed that it should be tried as an experi-
ment only. It is, however, a well-known policy of the Government that 
once they embark upon an experiment, they stick to it later on however 
rotL'm and unreasonable the scheme might be. That has happened in 
the ~ n  case also. The Government have minced matters and I shall 
show to the House by reading extracts from the· Report to show that the 
control of the General Manager hu.s really resulted in loss of efficient 
check of accounts. The Government no doubt have tried to prove that 
there is nothing wrong m the transfer of control. They even go 80 far 
as to 8ay that this scheme should he extended to all the State-managed 
railways and, perhapl!. to the Company-managed railways as well. The 
point h' this. Has it been proved that the experiment has had succes8? 
Has it beeJl proved that the objections whioh were originally raised "were 
all fut;jle? That is not so. When yeu give the control of accounts into 

D 2 
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.[Mr. ~  Navalrai.] " "-' 
ttl!'· ~ ot the Controller of Railw.,,-y Accounts aJild.,the. F.inancial Com-
IDlsBioner 8S' well as the General Manager. this m881D8 that such division 
of control would not prove successful. This would on. the . o~  ,hring 
eJa8bi bet.een the, General Manager and the ClHef'-&,ooutrlil':Office.+; I 
.trongly objeot to tinkeringwitlt this matter in thiS way.' If we are 
going to give the control to the Controller of Ra.ilway Accounts and the 
Financial CommisBioner. then the difficul ty will be over. If .~. General 
Mallager also is empowered to CODtrol the :Cbief ~ , Oftieer, then 
the l't'sult will be that the Chief Accounts Officer ~l not be independ-
ent. He cannot have his accountl scrutinised in a manner which would 
not; give the impreaeioa that be ia· 'subaement tohii &i8, the Gerieral 

n ~. Such aorutiny would be wrong and partial. 
Now, Sir, in the book of IntrOduction to Audit and AccollIlts, the 

,principle is laid down of providing an A.gency . ~n .~ l  to the JAgis-
latore. They take all expenditure and reCeipts according to the executive 
orders. Now, aft·er the change of accounts a.nd ~ .. we. have the. Chief 
Accounts Officer becoming also the Financial Adviser.' -This' policy of 
puttin8 the Chief Accounts Officer under the Genera.l Manager both finan-
cially and administratively is Wrong. That would be going contrary to 
tlu! fundamental principle laid down by' o l n ~ It might be said 
there is the Audit Department separately and that would have the upper 
hand and the scrutiny will be done there. No; the initial scrutiny and 
careful scrutiny such 8S is required to be done-as' I will presently read 
from the Report-will have'to be done by the Chief Accounts Officer. ~  
far as the audit is eodcemed, what do we find? We find that in the audit 
office, it is not aU the ~CCo n  that are re-examined or scrutinised or 
found fault with, but emly a percentage, that 'is about ten ~  cent.· 
It -is noremedy to say that the audit officer is there ultimately to 
examine a few' cases here and there and fina out if there is anytbing 
wrong and this does not justify the Government subjecting the "Chief 
ACCOUDte Officer to the control of' the General Manager. The second 
objection with regard to that· is that the audit office has not got to do 
the initial examination, but a post-examination. And we know how 
cursorily that is done. Although I do not SAY there is no respo,nsibility. 
still there is a difference between initial exaininatio.n and post-examina-
tion. 

Then I say that this Chief Accounts Officer whose responsibility is 
there ..... 

JIr. Prestcleat(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Mt'mber need not ~  bimse.1f 80 often. 

1Ir. LalcbaDd •• valral: I am 8aying that it amouots to this that 
you 81'e keeping the examiner under the control of the; examinee. The 
General Manager is the examinee . 

lIr. Prlll4ellt (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
l ~ has said all ·that before. .~. 

1Ir. Il~ •• valral: I am aaying that the reaalt,:wiU be·that the 
exnminee. will be' the boss of the ,examiner. Then, on page .'79' of the 
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Ht!port, it is said: 
"In regard to tbe' particular iasue alluded to by the Committee laat year, namely, 

the importance of enluring that. the conditions of Hrvice of lohe accounts staff are luch 
that. thl')' should be free to maiDtain a critical, though of coarse impartial, at.tit.ude 
both in fiDancial caeu and in the exerciae of int.erDal accounts . . . . II 

This is what was required,-a critical examination, and in the experi. 
mental stage it was to be inquired into as to how it could be done with· 
out prejudice or harm. 'rhen, t.bey !lay: 

"Paragraph 4 of t.he Auditor-General'. report indicate. the broad lin .. in which 
he con8iden that action .hould be taken to aecure t.hi. object." 

With regard to this, we find in page 81: 
"The ControU.r of Railway Accounts as the prof ... ional Bleat of ,he Railway 

Board Ihould continue to organiae, train and control, at aD)' ,·at.e profelsionall,Y, the 
l~  &coou.nta IItabliahment as a whole. He should be reBponlible for thllr pro. 

fllSlonal effiCiency and for the correctnell of the accounta and accounting procedure. 
To Beeure t.hia there .hould be free communication of every kind between the 
Controller . . . . • • ." 

JAt. PnltdeJLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That book is in 
the hands of every Honourable Member and the Honourable Member 
Deed not read out long passages. The Honourable 'Member may refer 
tt; the paragraph and make anycommsnt be likes. 

Mr. r.lchaud' .avalr&l: l'his passage, Sir, is important with respect 
to the point at issue. The second paragraph is also pertinent to the 
point. They say that there will also be professional control to some 
extent in the hands of the General Manager. It is import!lIlt and I 
tbjnk, Sir, you will allow .me to read a portion at the end. 

Kr. PntIldmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member apparently has not read it himself. The Honourable Member 
may make any comment he likes, but the book being in the hands of every 
Member he is not entitled to read out long pas8&ges. 

Mr. Lalchand .aVllral: If it can be shown that the Auditor General 
himself thinks the system to be bad, I think· I will be allowed to read 
that portion. 

Kr. PrtIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member oan make any critioism hI.:! likes. 

Kr. l:.lchand Xl.valral: The last portion of page 81 shows clearly 
that there is no marked change for the better in the relations between 
the Ohief Accounts Officer and the General Manager. What they now 
want is that the control should remain as it is and it should extend ,else. 
where. That is what I object to. The purpose of crystanisingthe whole 
question is that they want the accounts knowledge to be givell in that 
way to the General Mallager. But he is busy with lots of -other. work, 
and this is not a training school for teaching the General Manager. 
Apart from that, on the administrative question the mattpr remains al 
before' and the objection stands good. This is with regard, to theestab· 
lishment of the Chief Accounts Officer. It amqWlts to this that at pre· 
sent the work of the Chief Accounts Officer is being controlled oy the 
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Deputy General Manager l.m,l ",II other offic(:rs under him whereas hence-
forward the establishment will be under the Chief Accounts Ofticer. So 
what is the change? The change is that the Chief Aoeount$ Officer is 
to be in the place of the Deputy General Manager. It makes no change 
at all; on the contrary it m.kes the thing wane. 

With regard to the establishment, it is true they -give him the admi-
nistrative control, with regard to punishment and other matter, but 
the upper hand will remain with the General Manager., But these appoint 
ments of the staff are interchangeable. So that th. staft might at any 
time be transferred or may ask for transfer to other' departments of the 
railways and the boss will be the same. So bow can they do it impar-
tially and critically? I, therefore, 8ay that the rea80ns.rid explanations 
given at:e a mere eye-wash, and it is necessary that the Chief Accounts 
06;ice.r . should be removed from all control- of the General Manager. 

'l' Mr. B. J[. Stalg (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, as the 
House is aware, the experiment the results of which were before the 
Public Accounts Committee and the correspondence concerning which is 
reproduced i. t(}to in the volume now before us, was instituted after a 
recommendation by the Railway Inquiry Committee of a few years ago. 
It pointed out that the peculiar position of the Accounts Department 
vis-a-vis the rest of therailwuy which then obtained was on the whole 
prejudicial to the sound adminfstration of the railway and tended to dis-
turb the harmonious relations between the various branches of the Rail-
way Administration; it also had possibly 0. tendency to weaken the 
-General Manager'lI sense of responsibility for the financial side of his 
administration. In initiating the experiment, we had in view the em-
phasising of the fact that the general manager was, Imbject to the Rail-
way Board, t,be Financial Controller of the Railway Administration. The 
criticism bas heen made that that step tended to weaken tbe system. 
The safeguard' imposed to prevent any weakening was that the Chief 
Accounts Officer or Financial Adviser bas the right, should he differ .from 
tht. General Manager on any important financial issue, to refer it through 
the General Manager in his own language for the orders of the Railway 
Board. This secures to him an adequate measure of independence. 

The Honourable Member also referred to dual control. He stated 
that the accounts staff were under the control of the General Manager 
but that tbe Controller of RailwaI Accounts had also some ahare in the 
control of the Chief Accounts Officer. In fact tbere is really no du"l 
control at all. The professional standards required of members of the 
Accounts Department are th,e responsibility of the Cont1"9l1er of Railway 
Accounts, not of the General ~  of the Railways, .. :. ' 

JIr. r..lcllaDd Jl'avalral: Wholly and solely? 
Mr. B. J[. St&l&: Wholly and solely: they are in charge of the Con-

12.00 troller of Railway Accounts. The General Manager has 
... nothing to do with the professional standards required of the 

accounting staff under him. Also. the Controller of Railway Account8' 
power of inspection as the technical adviser of the Railway Board in 
accounts matters has been completely retained; and the General Manager 
has no power whatever to interfere with the structure of accounts which 
is a matter for the orders of the Railway Board. The General Manager 
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iii', however, responsible for the general administration of the Accounts 
Branch, 8S for all the other branches of his railway. The procedure we 
have followed is in general keeping with that adopted by business firms. 
The head of the concern has at any moment available to him the 
technical and financial advice of his Chiel Accounting Officer, who is 
res.ponsible to him and not to some authority outside. We feel thab 
what we have· done is in the best interests of the harmonius working 
of the administration. The matter has been consid-ered at great length 
bv thtPublic Accounts Committee, a.nd I would ask the support of the 
Honse for the confirmation of the experiment as advocated by the Public 
Accounts Committee. . 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad: (United Prov:nces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, It is customary that the debate on the Public 
Accounts Committee Report is initiated by a Member of the Public Ac-
counts Committee, as they are the persons knowing the details of every 
iip,m in the Report and they can give us a lead and we could follow that 
lead: that has been the tradition here for II' long time; but I notice that 
not It single Member of the Committee got up today to open the debate 
and enlighten us as to the "rork they have done as OUf representatives 
there· In thE'! absence of any such guidance, Mr. LalcbandNavalrai 
went his own way and I am forced to follow my own way 8S well. 

Sir, I read with great care the two volumes supplied to us, and I notice 
t.hat "olume 2, the evidence volume, is real1v much more valuable ,lOd 
it gives the questions and answers on various ·points. 

The first point to which r wish to draw attention is at page 8 of vol. 2, 
wherE'! the following occur!!: Sir R.aza Ali says: 

"Two points arise out of thia statement, 80 far &8 I can see. The first point is 
that it relates to the year 1938-39 when no rise in the COlt of materials could be 
anticipated. " 

The Chairman replied: 

"No, th..re was re·armament going on in Europe already in 1938. The prices of 
steel had gone up and they were still rising. The Munich crilia occurred in Septem-
ber, 1938." 

Sir Raza Ali said: "But I thought that the prices did not rille till about the 
middle of 1938". 

The Chairman remarked: "The pricell rOlle in anticipation. The Tataa had bl'8D 
doing very well for a couple of yeare before the war broke out owing to the re-
armament campaign in Europe." 

This ill the opinion of thf;l Finance Member. May I then ask him to 
explliin why did he insert section 6(2) (d) in the EX<less Profits Tax Act in 
the light of the remarks he has made here and why he has not moved 
its delet,ion now? 

The second point that I wish to mention is about the manufacture of 
engines-page 11 of the Report. Mr. Staig says: 

"The activities of the workllhops at Ajmer, which have hitherto been confined to 
the production of metre-gange locomotivel, have, however, been' expanded and 
twenty broad-gauge locomotive. of a Imall type are t.o be made there." '. 

r welcome this statement but I would Iilte to point out that even now 
we are not making full use of the workshops at Ajmer. It is quite P0881-
ble to meet all the requirements of the metre gauge. Their engines can 
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be mr.nufactured in the Ajmer workshops, and I um sorry to note that 
even now some of these engines were ordered from abroad. If the Hon-
ourable Member will make enquiries, he will find that· all our requil'e-
ments, at least for the metre gauge, can be met in full· here. 

The D;8Xt point is at page 10 of the Auditor's Report, about ballasting. 
The Auditor's Report says: 

"CominJ. kI the accounta of individual Railways, attent.ion is invited to t.be exceu 
of ~  Oi lakha. on the North nR l ~ explained II due to fail1Ule kI 
provide for the balluting programme . . ." \ 

The discussions on page 12 of the Report of th9 Public Accounts 0001-
mittee . are ~ 

Mr. Ramaay Scott: WIry WII therethi. failure to provide for tbe balluting pro· 
gramm.! 

.Mr. Sukara: It waa a cue of pure miaapprehenaion on the part of the North· 
,.~l ' n .Hailway. It WII a miatake. . 
".I~ ." . Scott: But it mOlt have gone through several banda. Somebody ought to 
bave 'noticed thia. 

Chairman : It is an instance of want of co-ordination. 
Mr.· Staig: Now that apecial attention bll been drawn to these mistakes and 

that the Controller of Accounts and the Chief Accounts Officer are watching the 
situation, we may hope that they will not recur. 

Mr. Wilson said later on: 
"It WII extremely difficult for railways to decide which were whole.ale and whioh 

were partial renewalB. Bince then the matter haB been cleared up and now balla.t 
renewala alt' being debited to depreciation." . 

Two pionts OTise out of this. The first is that the Chief Commissioll-
er himself said that he could not decide whether a praticular item should 
be debited to revenue or to depreciation fund: It .was exceedingly difti· 
cult: Now, this is a point I have been hammering on for the last three 
yearl> , because this division between the revenues and depreci·ation is 
})ureJy artificial. You have created this difficulty for yourself by wroug 
accountancy, and you now find it exceedingly difficult to say under what 
hllading this item tlhould be put. This is not the solitary item, but there 
are many other examples in which it haiO been a problem for yoy to say 
undt-r what head it should be put down. It is not a difficulty inherent 
in the problem itself, !llld I say that the difficulty ;'8 of your Qwn creation. 
You ouglit, to have got. rid of it much l~  and followed a better method 
of aooountancy by giving up Depreciation Reserve. Fund altogether and 
absorbing it in the general revenues. I have said repeatedly that this 
meth(".d of depreciation is an absolutely wrong system, and if you follow 
the practice of other countries, these difficulties would disappear. 

Then, the next point to which I should like to draw the attention 01 
the House is this. My friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani, has drawn attenthn 
to it at page 14 of this Report on the question of Appropriation Accounts, 
-page 14, of VollJme II. This is what my frienJ, Mr. Abdul Ghani, 
said: 

"Thispr&etice a.ppearatobe con6ned to t.he revenue granta ODlYi but it. is aug-
gelted in view of tbe 1IIlc.... in ~, that it may be exteadad .to tU Opell LiD. 
Works Grant abo. r would like thi. to be incorporated in the report." 

. Chai1'lOaD: ~  qll8ltion il whether your object i. to get the work completed 
wah reuouable ~ ono  to CODfotom· .. cloaely aapoasible .to the bud,et. appro-
priMion. In the:cue of revenue heBda, it may be conaidered .*0 be of pnmary im· 
portance that the expenditure .hould not. exceed the grant, but in the. case of capital 
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head werka ud opeD lineworkl, the question is whether you "ant to' hold - up the 
worke iD order to avoid the exce .. or whether you wiah. to allow t.hem to go on 
with the work, although you realise .that it may relult in an excell. That ia the 
practical point at i .. ue." ' , 

Now, Sir. the point raised by .ny friend. ,¥r .. Abdul Ghani,· was en-
tirely misunderstood by the representatives ,of' the Railways. What he 
,really wanted was that you should follow . the practice adopted by the 
Standing Finance Committtee. We know that whenever any proposul 
cornell up" theil there are several columns, and in one column we lilly 
whether u certain thing is complete by itself, how far we are committed 
in a particular year and how far the commitment stands in the next year 
and so on. If these things are well known to us, that is to say, if we 
know what is the total cost of the entire scheme, how l~ of it is to 
be spent this year, how much in future years, if the scheme receives 
sanction as a whole, and not in parts, then this difficulty would not arise. 
Whether you spend in March or in April, we' will not raise any objection, 
but our objection i& that you produce before us only Ii portion of the 
scheme which you have contemplated this yeaT, arid we do not know 
whut the completed scheme would be and what would be the scheme 
next year. That was the objection raised by my friend, Mr. Abdul 
Ghani. Our point is, whE:'never you have any scheme of open line works 
or llew construction, then you should place the entire scheme before ·JS, 
tell us definitely how much portion of it 'isexpacted to be completed this 
yeRr, and how much is reserved for next year, and if 8 small portion of it 
is left over; it does not ntatter. My point is that the system of taking 
voteS ..... 

The Bonouabli Sir leremf BaJlman: I undel'Stand that the Honour-
able Member is entirely inac(lw·ate. The information whiob he desires 
is furnished in 'the Civil Works programme which gives information pre-
ciaely ;n the form in which he mentioned . . . . . 

lIaulv1 Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan,): 
'1')le fact is, it was the suggestion of the Audit Department, and I wanted 
it to be noted in the Report of the Public Accounts Committee, but, 
l~: , n l , it was not. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddln .Ahmad: My point is that in future they ought to 
follow t.he ll n l~..l of the StRnding Finanl!e Committee, and give us in-
formation in the form in which it is given there. 

Then we come to the question of the amortisation fund raised by Mr. 
Suott. This he said ought to be debited against depreciation fund,-that 
is the question relating to dismantling of railway lines. It is rather an im-
portant question of accountancy. Whenever you dismantle any particular 
railway line. then there is definite loss of capital,-there is no doubt 
about it at all. How is this capital to he reduced? Certainly, if you 
pay it out of the depreciation fund, then the total capital is there, it is 
not diminished, and then you will have to put down a sum agn.inst such 
(kprl'('iation, because the question depre(liat,ion will. depend on the ques-
tion of capital: The rule is l/60tb of theoapital at charge sho)1ld be taken 
for depreciation. Tberefor-s,. it is very desirable that whenever thel.'e is any 
dismantling of a l~ line, there ought to be a writing off of the capi-
tal and that Capital .~  to QB paid out of theamort;sation fund. 'rhis 
point, Wl1S rajsel;i bj' my friend, Mr. Ramsay, Scott, and it ytas not pursued 
further. I wish he had pursued this pOint of amortisation fund .... 
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JIr. I • ....... , Bco\' (United o n~ : European): I think the ques-
tion of amortisation fund is a question of policy of the Railways. 'rhat 
is one of the things that we are not entitled to discuss far a long time. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD. Ahmad: I thought that you were not to confine your-
self in the Public Accounts Committee to arithmetical work, to see whe-
ther the totols are correct or not. You really ought to initiate discussions 
on every aspect of the probltlln, iltld I thought that the question of amor-
tisation fund was one of the problems which the Public Accounts Com-
mittee could very well have dealt with. I am really sorry that my friend 
did not pUnlue this matter further. Better luck next Ye,ar. Whenever we 
relllQ"t; any railway line, it is very necessary that we should w.rite off the 
capital against it, because the capital no longer exists, and, to put it under 
depreciation is a very great misuse of the depreciation fund. There are 
many bUline88men in this House and they will corroborate what I say. 
This fund is intended to keep a particualr thing in perfect order. It is in-
tended for writing off the capital. On these grounds I strongly object to 
this method of accountancy, and 1 am sure every accountant will support 
me. I suppose my friend, Sir H·mti Mody, also will agree with me. 

Now I draw the attention to over-expenditure. I willh to draw 
attention first to page 14 of the Auditor's Report, where the qu{'stion of 
excess of expenditure over estimates is discuS6ed. At page 14 he has 
given the number of item and the amount involved in which there was 
a want of estimate, that is, where the expenditure was greater than the 
estimate. In the year 1936-87 the amount involved was Rs. 29,80,000, 
it increased to Rs: 4.'> lakhs in the following year, .and in the laRt yellr 
it rose to Rs. 61,75,000. On this the Auditor-General remarIra: 

"The percentage of ~  held under objection on this railway has increued 
from 0'64 in 1937-38 to 2 In lQ'58.39", tAat U, allutJing to t/a.e Eut Indian Railway." 

We had been complaining :vear after year that our estimates should 
be correct and that the expenditure should not exceed abpormally the 
estimates which are. framed. At page 16 of the report, we find: 

"In this connection the Auditor General stated that the few frauds reported 
during the year were mostly due to dishonelt action on the part of officials which 
the inspecting staff had failed to detect . .. The ComJJ'ittee while agreeing that luch 
casH were hound to occur in the administration of Rny larp:e commercial undert.aking 
desired that special care should be exercilled before embarking on lOch Bchemes of 
expansion in future." 
The Committee agreed with the Auditor-General's final conclusion. 

The next point that I would like to take up is the point raised by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalehand Navalrai, that is, as regards the 
enhanced duties of the Accounts Officer attached to the various railwaycJ. 
They themselves have BRid' that these duties ~ being now extended, but 
it is very desirable that if you extend these duties of the Account Officers 
you have to employ a class of men, men of calibre, persons ,,!ho can ~  
up the reputation of the service to which they belong Rnd whIch I praised 
so much on the occasion of the discussion on the Finance Bill. But I am 
1J0rry to say that this is not the case with the Chief Accounts. Offirer of 
the North-Western Rai!way. The other day my Honourable fnend knew 
that he got a pass under wrong pretences. If the Chief Accounts Officer 
in t,he North-Western Railwav misuses the pass and gets a pass under 
wrong pretence, then it is certainly a. very serious offence. J know of 
about half a dozen cases where men getting Rs. 20 or 80 8 month were 
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dismissed became of slight irregularity in the use of the P. T. 0., but in 
. a matter of this kind where it is the Chief Accounts Officer of the North-
Western Railway who is concerned, it is certamly unpardonable. 'fhe 
other day we have seen the case of scandal at Quetta. 

Th. BoDoura.bl. Sir J.nmy :aatsman: I should like to know what are 
the facts to which the Honourable Member is referring. He said "The 
Honourable Member knew". I have no lmowledge whatever of the matter. 

Dr. SIr Ziaaddtll Ahmad: You make enquiries and if you find it correct, 
take action. I am certain I am right. . 

Th. Honourable Sir Jeremy B.alam&ll: I do not think the Honourable 
Member should refer to a matter of that, kind as if the facts were establish-
ed and accepted by this side of the House. . 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcllD .Ahmad: If ,\,ou like me to ,"ve detail!; I can ltive 
detJaiIs 0.180. If you are prepared' to make enquiries I will give you facts. 

fte JlOIlO1II'&bI. SIr Jeremy ltaIIJIMl": If the Honourable Member iR 
making a charge that a particular officer acted in a highly irregular manner, 
I think the facts should first be brought to the notice of the Government 
before they. are discussed in that allusive way in this House. 

Dr. Sir ZI&ucld.iD .&hmad: I win do this as well. The other point is,-
the Honourable Member also clesrlv knows about another Al'counts Officer 
whom he has shoved on to the Eastern Bengal Railway. He has riot 
the records which a Chief A"counts Officer should possess. If you are 
going to give en:nrged powers to the Chief Accounts Officers, you have to 
take very great care in the selection of personnels and see how these powers 
are exercised; I think control from the centre on all important issues is 
very necessary and it is desirnble t.hat it ought ~ be maintained. I have 
given notice of a moUon of adjournment of the House, so I do not want 
to deal with the question now as I am going to mention the facts in 
connection with the motion for adjournment wMoh I hope ",;11 come for 
discussion t.omorrow or whenever the House meets again. This requireM 
verv serious considerRtion and I think that an\' relaxntic..n of control from 
the' centre ",ill lead to serious difficulties in 'the Rdministration. I may 
safely say this because this thing has already been published, because 
there have been serious cases of embezzlement in the ('o.se of the NoTt·h-
Western Railway. I leave the question of the railways now. I do not 
like to go through RII the departments of the Government of India, but 
I would like to mention one part.icular point, nnd that is about Woolley's 
Report. It is mentioned here that they nre taking this Woolley's Report 
into considerlttion, and until I have some d·efinite statement on the floor 
of the House or at some ot.her ~ , I reserve my judgment about the 
Retion taken there. I tske the decision of t,he Public Accounts Committee 
as it is there, for the time being. Generally I think it is very desirable 
'that the Public Accounts Committee should lay greater. details and go 
through the problems more thoroughly and take all Bspects of the quest:on, 
because by this method alone we will have on opportunity of ~ n  the 
report on the floor of the House. The tradition is that we cannot discUFs 
any mstter Rnd every matter on the floor of the HouRe unless it is 
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mentioned in the Public. Accounts Committee's Report. Any problem' 
on which thev desire discussion on the floor of the House should be 
mentioned in the Report. 

JIaulvl K11hammad. AbduJ, QhaD1: My Honourable friend, Sir ZiauddiD 
.\hmnd. has . laid a charge aga.inst the members of the l~ Acoount.8 
Committee for not initiating the debate. I was just out Whtlll mv Honour-
able ~ n . ~. I~ l n  .Nav:alrai •. spoke. and when··lwantad to ~ my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Sir ZiauddlD Ahmad. stood and·1 did Dot like to 
interrupt him. We tried our level best while sitting in the Public Accounts 
Committee to deal with this question:of . ; ~ ..' ,.-

Kr. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better speak up. Otherwise he would not be heard. 

Kaa1Y1 Muhammad AbdUl QhlDl: As a member of the Publio Accounts 
COJIIlDittee and 8S 11 Member of this House, I w:n impressed tha.t the 
Railway administration requires a strieter finanoial control because every 
year we are supplied with a long list of irregulal'itieiJ prepared by the 
Jt'inancial Commissioner of Railways and that report is ve.ry Iluthenticated 
and I wish that the same should continue, thougb there is a recommend a-
.tion ~ n  it. We find from the report very "eJuable informations "8S to 
how the various adminiatrations are behaving and what negligence they 
are committing. If we look to Annexure .. A" of the Appropriation 
Accounts of Railways in India for 1988-39, we find that it deals with the 
statement of. unsanctioned .expenditure. The amounta under this head 
l'omes up t{) Rs. 88,47,000. Cases of irregulariti'es, want of estima.tes and 
excesses make up this amount. There is a long list under this head, say, 
Annexures A (i), A (ii) and A (iii). which clearly shows the ~' in which 
the various railway administrations deal with finances. Herein it is 
mentioned that estimates are not prepared, not even sanctioned, work 
is completed and, in lOme cases, it. is said that on completion Of the 
worl., n report wiII he submitted a.nd the expenditure will be ~ l  
through the completion report. I fail to understand how after such a long 
time the expenditure will be regularised. There are cases as far back 
as 1986-37 and we were in 1988-39 and up to the mOIDent no aotion was 
reported. The total amount held Wlder objection amounts to Rs. 65,70,000. 
Percentage is .58 against .4H in 1937-88. Refer page 1 of the Report of 
the Evidence. There was a questipn about the abolition of saloons which 
are unnecessary. The number w8sgiven out as 718. out of whioh there 
is a programme for scrapping out 71 saloons, that is about ten per cent. 
However, a report was submitted later which forms Appendix In, on 
page 78 of the Pub:ic Accounts Committee Report ss Appendix III. 
Therein it is said that some. of the saloons will be scrapped after 8 period 
of five years. I cannot see, when they are not required, especially m 
the interest of economy, why should not they be scrapped· 88 soon &8 
poasible and I fail to understand whv a period of five yearssbould be 
fixed in their case. Last year, when I W8S dealing with the Public 
Accounts Committee Report, I pointed out to you that there is 8. great 
misuse of these saloons, 80 much 80 that a band-master at ;J amaJpur 
wae also supplied with a saloon and for that the Railway AdministratiOJl 
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hud to() bear milch expenditure. So practically speaking, bheae _loons are 
not reCluired in as large a number 88. they are today. The sooner .the 
uiinecessary number of them is removed the better. 

As regards the passes, I W4'S Qrging in this House that the grant 
of free passes to railway officials and employees is a nuisance and mere 
wastage of public money. It is not a question of benefit only. There 
is a great deal of misuse. The riumberof passell iSlmed every year by 
the administration . is increasing year by year. A few years ago the 
ftumber was given and it amounted to more than 8 lalchs 01 passes, issued 
for all classes of carrmges, first, secoIid, inter and third class and if you 
take an average of Rs. 20 a pass, it amounts to more than 8' crore of 
nlpeElS. We are tapping every !rource, we are putting pressure on the 
traveUing public to get money to make the two ends meet but, we are 
forgetting to t.Bke care of these economies. I think the Railway Depart-
ment should ~oo  into the matter and the issue of passes should be 
stopped as' much as possible. 

The question of the PORt of Director of the BotAnical Survey was 
taken up. This post has been retained but .I do, not think that the 
Aeryi'cel' of the Director are required in the intereats of the public, especial-
ly 8S all work relating to cinchona was transferred, when Burma was 
separated from India. 

In connectiol} with the amounts held under objection, I" may paint 
out that there is a large amount of unde!'-charges ~  wail detected 
during audit,; out of which even after realisation. 8 sum of Rs. 29,874 
was still left uncol:ected. That amount relates to ~  year under review. 
As I was submitting the RRilwRys should be -'8 ;littfamore earefdl in 
spending money. 

As regards postal irregularities, the Committee has taken note .that 
they would exercise greater control.in giving contracts of treaBuries. The:re 
was a case of a, 1088 of Rs. 60.000 at Calcutta and I hope the Department 
of Communications will also soe to the recommendations of the Committee 
being' implemented n~ that no such cases recur again. It was brought 
to the notice of the Committee that anon-offi('.ial was usually being 
appointed' 88 AgeJ;lt to the Governor;General in South Africa, but the 
present incumbent is one whose salary is non-voted. It was our privilege 
that the salary was voted by this House, but now it has been made into 
a non-voted item. 1 think the Government will st>e that in future the 
~ n  which were given to the non-offiCials should nat be taken 
away and no amount which was once v.otable by the ABSembly should 
be made into a non-votable item. A non-official gentleman should always 
be . appointed as Agent in South Africa, 

There was another case of expenditure which was sanctioned for the 
construction of a pilgrim camp at Karachi. The money, say, Rs. 1,29,000 
WOK sc.nctioned Rnd it waR to be met out of KamraJ.l Quara.ntine fund. 
However, it came to our notice that the construction WlW!' o~  as a 
measure of economy on ~ n  of the war. We preesecf,tbia mafter before 
the PubUcAocount& Committee for its serious consideration and we 
rpcv:m,mended that the pilgrims camp should beereeted at Karachi soon. 
I canno. say whether it baa .been constructed since. This is very neoetl8&ry 
in, th, interests of the poOr pilgrims. Expenditure on such useful items 
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[Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani.] 
should not be curtailed as a measure of economy. I was till now under 
the impression that only the Military Department was responsible for 
wasteful expenditure, but I now find that the Railway Department has 
taken the lead. With these words, I resume my seat. 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew 010. (Member for Hailways and CommUDl-
~ on : Sir, I should like to make a few remarks about the observation. 
which have fallen from the Honourable Member who bas just resumed 
his seat, as he referred in the course of his speech to o.e or two point. 
cOllcerning the Uailways. As regards saloons, he is of course familiar 
wit.h what is entered in Appendix III to tbe Public Accounts Committee 
Repr-n. which show!; thl1t cOllsiderat£on hIlS been given to this que.stion. r 'gather that the Committee \\"8S on the whole satisfied that this question 
was receiving the attelltion which it deserved. 1 would remiud the 
Honourable Member that we are not constructing saloons now, but largely 
using the stocks which possibly ill the old ~'  were a litt,le more numerous 
than they need have been. 

But the more important question which he raised was that we should 
abolish passes on the railways. I think he made that also in an ear:ier 
speech last week. We have in recent years done a good deal to reduce 
the passes; we made, I will not say great but quite appreciable reductions 
& few years ago. . One of the consequences was a series of protests in this 
House includiQJr from an Honourable Member who is not sitting far 
dway from my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani. 

Mr. LalChlDd BIoVIlra1: I differ from him. 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: If I were to o~  pllsses altogether 
I should spend the rest of my official life answering questions in this House 
Actually, in the light of the opinions expressed in this House, we relaxed 
our cuts in passes to some extent, but not to a very large extent, and 
we also later made important reductions in the future scale for officers. 
But I do not think it would be reasonable to abolish passes or to encroach 
upon them very appreciahl,Y at present. After all, a pa88 is 8 very useful 
way of giving an employee something that has a profound value to him, 
but it does not cost us a corresponding amount. In other words, it is 
part of his remuneration, but a part in which normally speaking he gets, 
if I may put it in Irish fashion, more than we pay. These passes are 
greatly valued by our employees and they do fonn. I think, an incentlV" 
to good men to enter railway employment. They also Ilssist our employee. 
to take holidays, and, thereby, to keep themselves fit. As railway servantll, 
it must also be remembered that they lire 8ubject 00 the inconvenience of 
frequent transfer, sometimes to long distance from their homes and it 
is surely unreasonable that they should not be givt'n facilities for trav;elliQg 
to their homes. J think the system of passes is prevalent in most if not 
all the railwaY8 of tbe wor!d and I canilot be a party to their abolition. 

'1'Iae B0D011lable Sir .Jeremy .&jan.,,: Sir, I have some sympathy 
with my Honourable friend. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad,fortne sOmewhat 
unenthusiastic nature, if I may sO term it Qfthis debat.e and I· agree 
with him in feeliDfl that it is t\he·duty ·of Members of the ·Public Aecouni .• 
Committee who after all -have Slit fOr 'many clay .. g'oinlt over -the pointe 
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which have been raised in the accounts, I think, it is their duty when the 
motion for consideration comes before this House to be present and to 
initiate the debate and give this House some idea of the main points 
which ~ l  their attention during : ~  Session. It is a l ~ l  difficult 
for the ordmary Member of this House to wade through the mass of 
material which the Committee has covered and himself extraet the points 
of special interest. It is unfortunate, I think, that the House today did 
1I0t have the advantage of the initial comments of any Member of the 
Committee., I would, ho\tever, point out that the acooUDts d' the year 
J9US·3fl are of far less interest ,from the point. of view of the control of 
this House than is usual with such accounts and the reason is this. As 
I mentioned the other day, in the course of the year in question, the 
. Government were compelled to embark on a campaign of retrenchment 
and' economy. Now, one of the main functions of the Public Accounts 
Committee is to take the  actual outturn of the ~ of expenditure and 
to compare them with tne grants which were voted by this House. Now, 
when in the course of the -:year .the ,Government is compelled. for major 
rellsons of policy, to request the Departments to cut down their expen-
diture to the minimum which is n l o~ l , then obviously it 
becomes inappropriate for a Committee ,00 sit ~ '. to decide the 
extent to which these Depurtments in their expenditure have conformed 
to the original grant which was voted by thjs ,House becauBe; ,8& entirely 
overriding factor has supervened which has made any criterion of that 
kind inapplicable. That huppened in the courSe-of the year and it has 
naturally robbed the proceedings of the Comm:ttee of a great deal of the 
usuul kind of interest whiC1h attaches to them. 

The second point is this. This Committee was sitting during certH.iu 
days of this summer when we, the Members of the Government. and 
the witnesHes who nppenred before the.m in common with the rest of the 
world were very much pl'eoccupied with contemporary events and with 
developments which bade fair completely to eclipse any interest which 
could attach to the accounts of the year before last. In these circum-' 
stances, I had to ask the Committee 'to agree to sit only for half of the 
day bt!cause both myself and the officers of Government who appeared 
witnesses before the Committee were heavily engaged in CW'l'ent work ill 
connection with the war. I urn glad to say that the Committee appre-
ciated that in the' extraordinary circumstances of this year they could 
hardly expect to go into such detailed examination of the figures relating 
to the year 1935-39 and they did assist me and the witnesses to dispose 
<if the work before us in a reasonable time.' It is ftJr that reason that 
the volumes relating to the proceedings of the Committee are markedly 
slighter this year than they are in normal years. For the same reason, 
I suggest that this House in the background of current events can hardly 
be expected to take so vivid an mterest in the whole business of these 
accounts and of the report of the Committee. I will not endeavour to 
traverse the detailed pomts which have been mentioned by individual'-
speakers. They are points which were gone into in fair detail during 
the proceedings of the Committee, and, for the reasonll I h4l-ve just 
mentioned, I do not think they claim any absorbing interest at this time. 
1 think I' observe on the part of the Members of this House .orne 
anxiety to complete tlie present discu.eions devoid as they are of" the 
usual interest and to deal with the excess grants, which I ~ ll DOW 

have to move. 
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CBNTB.A.L ExCISB DUTIBS, 

fte Kaaourable SIr ltmny BalIIDP (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That. 1111 elIcell graD'of Be. 1,14,751 be vootedby t.he A_bl)' to rqalariae 

t.he upeDditu.re abr.r4l'able to reVeDue actually incurred in excela of the voted Irant. 
in t.he year 11138-39, m respect of 'CentralEXciae Dati.'. It 

JIl. PreIld ... , (The Honourable Sir Abdur R ~ The question i.: 
"That an excell Ifant of Ra. 1,14,751 be voted by the Aliembl,y to regulariae 

'he expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred in exce.s of the voted grant. 
in the year 1938-39, in respect. of 'Central Excise Duti.'. It 

The ~ on wa. adopted. 

>/' LBGISLAn'\'B ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT, ":', ": 

ftl JIonoarable Sir It:remy B'laman: Sir,- I move: 
"That an exceae Ifant of &. 15,872 be voted by the ~  to regulariBe ,be 

expenditure .chargeable to revenue Ictually incurred in excelS of' the voted grant in 
the y'Ml' 1938-a9 in ~ of 'Legi_iWn AlHIIlbly aDd Legial.t.ive AIIemblr 
DepartmeDt'. It 

Mr. PruldtDt ('l'heHonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tha'. aD ~ ll grant of Ra. 15,872 be voted by the Aaaembly to regn1arile the 
n ~l l  to revenue ~l  iucurle4 in exceel of ,he voted gran' in 

the year 1938-39 in reapec' of 'Legimtive Allembly and Legillative Allembly 
Department', " 

The motion was adopted. 

CENSUS. 

ftl Honoura.blt Sir '.remr J&aJ.m&D: Sir. I move: 
"That. an excea_ Ifant of RII. 174 be voted by the A.lembly to regularisc the 

expenditure cbar,eable to revenue actually incurred in exeel. of t.he voted grant in 
the year 1938-39 in rnpect of ·CeRlUI· ... 

JIl. PrtII4.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahinl): Motion moved: 
"That an excel. Ifant of ~. 174 be. voted by, the AlI8lIlbly to regulariae ~  

expenditure chargeable to revenue actuallr. incurred· iu excel. of the voted grant 10 
the year 1938-39 ill respect of ·CeDIUII·. I 

Slrdar Sant SlDlh (West Punjab : Sikh): Sir, liB regard. C D ~' I, 
want to seek certain information from the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber as to the revenues of the C~ l Governmcnt. I would like to know 
what part of the Census expenses is spent out of' the rev'enues of the 
Cellt,ral Government? Is the Census work that is going on in the Pro-
vinces paid for: by the Central Government or. by the pro-
vincial Governments or by the local bodies in, the o ~n , beCiluse I 
remember in the Punjab certain expenses have been asked. to be paid 
by the Municipalities and the District Boards in connection '.\'ith the 
work of the Census. I do not think it is a fair charge upon those bodies. 

JIr. PnltdeDi (The Honoul'&ble Sir Abdur R,him): The Honourable 
Member need riot ·discuss that. He has 811ked ~ question' and the Govern-
ftteht will give blin the itiformotiOn. ' 

( 1076 ) 
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Sardar SalLt SiDg1L: That is· the informatiOll 1· would . like to· have. 

'1'JI.e: ·"olll'Mllt Sb' ~ • ., BIlIIIWl: Sir, as far as I remember, 
1 the position is as follows. It is no doubt the case that the res-,.K. ponaibilities in connection ~  the 'Census fall on the Centre aud 

therefore. nonnally, all expenditure in connection with Census will fall on 
tba Centre. At the same time there are many .&ervicea whieh Provincial 
(lovernments and their officel"S and even local bodies can render in connec-
tion witb Census without actually incurring udditional expenditure them-
selves. Now, before ~n  on the present operations in connection with 
Census, we ·took the precaution of· asking various Provincial Governments 
and certain other units concerned whether they would co-opeJ;"ate to the 
same d'egree as in the past and not seek from us to be remunerated 
except in respect of actual out-of-pocket expenses, because, unless they 
were ~ to do that, it is possible that the cost of conducting the 
census would be so great that it would not be feasible to undertake it 
at a time like this, and, as far 8S I remember, the general response of 
the Provincial Governments and units concerned was favourable and, 
therefore, the position is that they will perfonn certain services on our 
behalf which do Dot actually result in additional eEpenditure to them,-
part-time use of staff which js already going about and so on, and that 
we shan only be involved in the additional expenditure due to additional 
out-of-pocket expenses. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an exceu grant of Rs. 114 be voted by the Auembly to regulari.e t.he 

expenditure chargeable to revenue actuallr. incurred in exce.. of the voted grant in 
the year 1938-39 in r8lpect of 'Cen.u'.'·, . 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKING EXPENSES-MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLY OF LOCOMOTIVE PowiR. 

fte Honourable' Sir leremy BalsmaD: Sir, I move: 
"That an exce .. ,rant of Ra, 17,73,557 be voted. by the A_bly to l .~ 

the expenditure cl!ar,eable to Bailway revenlle aotaallyincul'ftld in ex_ of the 
voted grant in the year 1938-39 in reepect of 'Working ExpellUl-Maintenance and 
Supply of Locomotive Power'." 

Mr. Prealclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved:' 
"That an exceee grant of Rs. 17,73,557 be voted by the Auembly to regularise 

the expenditure chargeabl" to R&i.lway re..aue actually iDclU'red in ex08II of the 
voted grant in the year 19;38·39 in respect of 'Working Expenaea-Maintenance and 
Supply of Locomotive Power'." 

Dl". SIr Zfa1lddbl . .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions ~ 
Muhammadan Rural): May I Rsk one question? T notice that in some 
cases the .Public ACCQul)ts Committ-ee have .expressed their: .view l ~ l  
lhnt the vote' of the ROU!.'I8 Rho111d be obtained. Mav r as-k whether thev 
have demanded the same in connection with all theRe d'6mands? . 

'fte HonourabieStr leremy :R l ~~. ~ The .~ n n  ~~ 
Tecnmmended that all these excesses should be regularized by a vot-e of 
the House. . .. 
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Dr. SIr Zlaucldbl Abma6: That is ooly formal. 

Mr. PrtIIdlllt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The queitibn is: 
"That &1l exceu srant of Ba. 17,13,557 be voted by the Auembl:y to replarile 

the expeDditure chargeable to Railway reVeDue act.ualfy iIlcurred in exOllll8 of the 
'VOted grant. ill the year 1938-38 in reepect of 'Working ~ D D lo  ADd 
Supply of Looomotive Power·." 

'The motion was adopted. 

WORKlNO EXPBNSBS-M4INfitNANCE 01' COBU.OB AND A ~ 

The Boaourable Sir .Jerem,. 'RaImn: Sir. I move: 
"That &1l ezeeu grant. of Ba. 1,11,3'19 be voted by the .Auembly to regulari .. 

the D ~  cha.rgeable to Railway reVeDue actually incurred m ezceu of the voted grant in the year 1938-39 m reepect of 'Working EJ:peD1181-
Mailltenance of Carriage and Wagon Stock· ... 

Mr. PntIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an exceu grant of Re. 1,11,379 be voted by t.he Aalem.bly to regula'tile 

tho expenditure chargeable to Railway t'evenue actually incurred 
in uceea of the voted grant ill t.he year 1938-39 ill re.pect. of 'Wormg Expeaae_ 
Maintenance of Carriage and Wagon BWck·." 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKING EXPENSES-MIROELLANEOUS EXPBNSBS. 

'!"he BOIlO1U'&b1e Sir .Jerem,. "",,"n: Bir, I move: 
"That. an ezoeu grant. of Ra. 12,94,896 be voted by the AlHmbly to regulari .. 

the eZl'8nditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in ezoel& of the voted 
gna.t. m the year ~ ill relpeet. of 'WorkiDB ~ ll D o  EZpenaeB'." 

Jill. Prllllclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. an ezC818 grant. of Ra. 12,94,896 be voted by the .Auembly to regulari .. 

the ezpenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actuall1 incurred in exoel& of the voted 
grant in the year ~ in relpeCt. of 'WorkiJll ~ o D n o  EzpeDle8'." 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKINO EDBNBBS-EXPOSES 01' ELBOTRIOAL DBPAn'l'MBNT. 

'!"he BoDoarable Sir .Jerem,. 'RIIwnn: Bir, I move: 
"That an ezoe.. grant. of Ra. 3,85,11D be voted bY' the Auemblf to regularile 

the expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue act.aailly incurred 10 exceel of the 
"VOted jI'IUlt. in the year 1938-39, in relpect of 'Worldq ~ l I D  of mec-
trica1 Department.·." 

Mr.. Prllldeu.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. an ezce.. graDt. of .. 3,86,1Ui be voted b7 the A.IIembly to regularile 

the expendit.ure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred In excel. of the = ~~~~ .. year 1938·39, in ~ ,~~ 'Workin, Ez ........ ~ of ,~ o

The motion was adopted. 
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IJfTBBBIIT CIWWBS. 

The KoD01l1'&ble Itr leremy Bailmaa: Sir I I move: 
"That. an exee ... grant. of Be. 983 be o ~  the A. II8Dlbly to regulariM the 

etpendit.ure ohargeable to Railway revenue . iDcurred in UC8II of the voted 
pnt. in t.he y:ear 1938-39 in reepect. of 'Inter... gu' . " 

Mr. PruidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. an uee.. grant. of RI. 983 be voted by the Allembl,. to regulari.ee t.he 

expendit.ure chargeable to Railway revenue act.ually incurred in exoeea of the voted ; 
grant ia the ,-r 1938-39 in reepect. of 'Intel'8lt. Obargea'." 

The motion was adopted. 

STORES AND WORKSHOp-ExpENDITURE NOT CHARGED TO R£VENUE. 

The . Honourable Sir leremy Jta.l81D&n: Sir, I move: 
"That an excell grant. of Re. 1,84,697 be voted by the Alll8Jllbly to relrUia!iee the 

expendit.ure chargeable to Railway capital actually incurred in uoeu of the vot.ecl 
lP"ant in the year 1938·39, in rearect. of 'Stores and Worbhop-Bxpenditare DOt. 
Charged to Revenue'." . 

lb. PrestdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excele grant of Ra. 1,84,697 be voted by the Aleembly to regutariee the. 

expenditure chargeable to Railway capital actually incurred in· ~  of the voted 
grant in the year 1938-39, in relpect of 'Stort's and o l o~ n '  not. 
Cbarged to Revenue'." 

The motion was adopted. 

QPBN LINE WORKS. 

"l'he Honourable Sir leremy Batsman: Sir, I move: 
"That. all exeeu grant of B.s. 50,98,240 be vot.ed by the AlI8Dlbly to reJrU1ariBe the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway capital actuallf incurred in exeell of" the voted 
grant in the year 1938-39, in· respect of 'Open Lme Works'." 

Mz. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an exC8U grant of RII. 60,98,240 be vOted by the A88embly to regulariae the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway capital actuall>, Uwurred in exC8111 of the voted 
grant in the y* lQ."58.39, in. respect. of 'Open Line Wbrkl'." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. PreI1dent (The· Hono1U'able Sir Abdur Rahim) : That concludes the 
busineBB on the agenda. . Jl,fotion for adjournment by the. Honourable 
Member Mr. ES88k Sa.i.t. Ho~ l'  Members: "After lunch.") If that 
il the desire of the House, the o o~ will be taken up after the luncheon 
adjournment. ' 

.The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

~ . A ~ l  . . ~  ~  Lunch at 1I.1! Past "Two· ot the· 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhit Chandra Datta) m the Ohair. 
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eLOPINQ DOWN OF THB BRANOH ~ ~  ., ~ ~ ,AN» . .~ l  
. IN THE MALABAR DISTRIOT. ..,. .,.. ". ,,,,.' . 

Xl. B.. .A.. Bt.Uw .••• aaak Batt (West Coast, and Nilgiris: ~:
madan): Sir, I move: .  . . ,. 

"That the .AaIi!ilbly do DOW adjourn." 

The railway authorities have suddenly decided to close down a very 
important brairCh line.in the Malabar distriot. Th. line runs from 
Shoranur to Nilambur and it is 42 miles long. It is galled & branch line 
but the very length of it will, I hope, be an indica.tion to the House of 
the importance of this line. For Honourable Members to understand the 
significance ,and the importance of the line, I think I had better briefly 
go into the history of the construction of this line. This line 
was constructed as a result of the very unfortunate incidents t.bat 
occurred in Malabar in the year 1921 which later came to be 
kugwn &8 . the Malabar rebellion of 1921. When constructed it 
_oonc&.ved purely 8S a strategic line for military o ~ 
only. It was pointed out, and it was very well known to the authorities. 
that this was not going to be a remunerative line at aU; and in construct-
ing the line the question of return on the capital expended did not enter 
into their considerations at all. The only oonsideration was, certain faci-
lities that the military required. Therefore it does not lie with Govern-
ment today to turn round and say that they are abolishing this because it 
has proved unremunerative, for it was never meant to be remunerative. 
When the project of constructing this line was mooted, certain alternative 
lines were suggested by people interested in these matters, lines which 
would have been very remunerative and attractive from their point of view. 
We suggested that the line should branch off at Tirur and should be 
taken to Malapuram ma Manjeri and t,hus brought down to Calicut. If 
that project were accepted it would have been a very remunerative busi-
ness altogether. But then the gentlemen who were responsible for this 
line and were anxious for. it, were not, as I said before, actuated by alty 
ot.her oonsideration except that of strategy and military needs. And r 
will explain what these military needs were. From the eXperience gained 
in that unfortunate rebellion of ] 921 Government found great and urgent 
necessity of having facilities for rushing troops to the heart of Ernad 
without having to move along the coast where a great number of bridges 
stood as potential danger. They wanted to have a line which would 
enable t·hem to rush off troops either from the Nilgiris or from n lo ~ 
()r .Madras, wherevey the milital'\' a.tation might be, and get the troops as 
qUlckly as possible Into the heart of Ernad without having to move along 
the coast. Therefore they selected a route which passed through hilly 
,o n~  .all4 through f?rests. That is the hiRtorv and that is the object 
of thIS lme. I am tr:vinl2' to prove that the line being what it is it could 
never have been expe{'ted to be a remunerative line at all. 

~ . Sir, n~' been oonstructed as a purely strategic line this line' 
An~  into. the life of the people of t.hose parts. The people adjusted 
theIr oonvemences a{'col'ding to the line that existed, so much so that 
tocia,: n ~ R tbiB question Qf olosiQg down the Jine, the Rlria Saheb 
of Nlltlmbur "'~ r,-preaentstht.t ~.' in., tf:Us Hou.se and I l I ~~ ~  

( 1080 ) . 
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been getting sheafs of telegrllnls and n R~on  protesting lJ88lnst 
this and l~ n  attention to the great loss and inconvenience and also to 
the military danger thllt mlly be cl\used if this line is abolished. 

JraulaDa Zalar .All Dan (ERst Central Punjab: Muhammadan): From 
the Moplahs? 

1Ir. :a:. A. Sathar :a:. BII&k 8&1t: Yes, objection comes from the 
l\4oplahs also. 

lIaulaDa Z&tar All Khan: Will not they be thrown out of employ-
ment? ' . 

1Ir. H. A. Sathar H. B8Iak Salt: I was pointing out that the objectors 
included Moplahs also. I am not saying thll.t danger is. expected from ~ 
Moplahs, but thousands of them will be thrown out of employment 
because of the dislocation of trade caused by the abolition of this line. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the strategio point that comes within the 
second part of the motion. In aboUshing this li,ne ~ authorities are not 
only causing great inconvenience aDd 10$8 and also ~ n  uneinployment. 
among the people, but they are also doing something which. they should 
not do ea.sily. That is to say, this line was meant to be a sort of insur-
ance against future trouble in that area. This was a protection and ~ 
rity for the law-abiding people in that part of the country. People are 
afraid,-aoo these Il' n~ on  point; it out..-that the removal of 
this line and the easy facility of moving troops whenever necessary will 
-certainly endanger the security of that part of the country. These Ill.'8 
my main reasons for objecting to the closing down of this branch line. 

There is one more point and I have done: and that is, with regard to 
the sbortness of notice. I am aware that my Honourable friend, . when 
Sir Byed Rsza Ali moved his motion of adjournment, apologised for the 
shortness of notice which he W88 oompelled to give and also adduced 
reasons for it. The reasons are there and our difficultie& also a.re there. 
I have here a copy of the MadTaII Mail of the 19th instant, which reached 
MalRbar on the 20th, and in it is a notice which states that this line is to 
be closed for aU descriptions oftrafticon. and from Thursday, the 5th 
December: .that is to say, notice was given exactly of fifteen daya. It 
has to be considered as to how these things .affect the people who are 
interested in these matters. People have contracts: for .instance, J 
think there are a number of merchants who have contracts to supply 
timber from the Nilambur forests, and God knows what other goods to 
distant places. They depended upon this means of ('onveyance being 
available to them, and entered intQ all these commitments, and, today, 
15uddenly, my Honourable friend gets up And says that the, line is to be 
abolished' from the 5th. December. What is to happen to all these oon-
tracts? Where is the time for them to adjust ~ l l  ?He 
should have given at least six months notice. That is. what one of the 
telegrams suggests, . that if my Honourable. friend is ,Jlot 'Willing. to keep 
this line; he &bould at least agree to ~  it 0Jil for another six' monthB, 80 
that these oommitments oould be attended to. -For all tl,lese reasons; I. can: 
qnly request because I understand thEr position of the Government also,' that 
he should reconsider .tpe position in the light of what I have beeDlIoble to 
say and what other honourable friends may- add to 'il-he ;ahould either 
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give . up the idea of closing down this line altogether because it ~ 
about. three lakhs of people and t.heir lives and their business, or he 
should at least give six months notice so that t)J,o.se who have ~  com-
mitments niay be able to fulfil them. ;" . ," .. ' .' 

Then I have an al,temative suggestion to make, because I do not know 
what my Honourable friend may say-h, may again bring up this 'ques-
tion of profit or remunerativeness. If it is a question of the line being 
unremunerative, then I and my friends in  Malabar, including the Raja 
Saheb of Nilambur. are willing to guarantee that ifhewiU extend the 
line according to our ad vice from Nilambur via. Malappura.m and Manjeri 
to Cal.icut, then he can be assured of a very  very good . return on the 
capital outlay. For these reasons I would request· him to reconsider the 
matter. -Bir, I move. 

1Ir. Depu.tr ~  (Mr. Akhll ChaQ.dra Datta): Motion moved: 

,. ~ .  .Auembly .do now adjourn." 

• Bred Bua Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadl&u 
Urban): Sir, the reason which has prompted my Honourable friend to 
table this motion is a very different one from the reason which led me to· 
move the motion with reference to the closing of a section of the East 
Indian Railway on Friday last. We have had the advantage-or shall I 
say the advantages and sorrowa--that were our lot. in the coUl'l!e of that 
debate. Having had the advantage of listening to the speech of my Hon-
oltt'able ~ n , the Railway Member, on that occasion, let me make it. quite 
olear that RO far as this House is constituted today, after the departure 
of the Congress Members, there is no desire, so far as I can see in any 
part of the House, especially this aide, to hamper the war effort. of the 
Government of India. I think there should be no doubt on that point. 
We a.re quite prepared-and I am sure that the majority of the country, 
if I understand the feeling of the majority correotly-is quite prepared t<>-
help the Government in all its legitimate efforts to prosecute the war. 
That is point number one. 
Then comes the question of the Railway Board or whoever the autho-

rity may be, choosing these lines or branches in a haphazard mannt1l 
and taking very early steps, without giving the people sufficient notictl, 
to demolish them. I suggest that it is the duty of the Government or 
India and of my Honourable friend, t.he Railway Member, and the Rail-
way Boai'd to lay down some definite, tangible, clear principles whioh will' 
apply to those lines which it Is proposed should be closed down or demo-· 
fished. As it is, my Honoul'8ble ~n , the Railway Member, pointed· 
out on Friday that they were demolilhing a number of lines and thp 
Chandpur-8iau-Bijnor seetion is included in that. list. I do not think 
that is the right way of o~ n  the . question or laying doWIi the 
policy of the Government of. Jndia. What I would earnestly suggest to 
the Railway Member,. if he wanta to take pu,blic opinion with him. is 
that a oareful list should be made ~  of those l n~  ~  it is proposed' 
should be either closed 40W!l or demoJiahe4 or 'dismantled, and the guid. 
ing principle should be this: the leeet remunerati'Ve branch or section· 
ahouI,d be the ftrst to go: the next least remunerative section or branch 
should follow; aDd.so on. Let US 'l!ave. a <leftnite prinetple, ·otherwiee If 
you tar all theee railway. with t1Ie _me brush-if I' am not using Ilk 
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mixed metaphor--it will be exceedingly inconvenient to the" public ana 
not based on any principle at all. In the choice 01 the Government oi 
India or of the Railway Board. whoever it may be, I find that all sort .. 
of I ~. bad and indifterent-those bringing profits to Govel'll-
ment and those causing 10&8 to Government and those that are just paying 
their ~  are all huddled up together without any regard to busi-
ness or commercial considerations. I submit that is not the correct thiI:\g 
to do. 

H mv Honourable friend. the Railwav Member. who I am AUl'e ~ 
the keenest interest in broad questions Of principle, is prepared to meet 
this point, I think the ,next fltep t.hat I would suggE'st to ,bin} w'ould he 
tbat before definite action. final action. is taken. he should consult either 
the Railwav Finance Committee or the Railway Advisory Council. ! 
believe there is such a body as the Railway Advisory Council. The 
membe19 of these committees are men from all over' India, and thev art" 
men who have actual experience of the conditions of the provinces in 
which they live. Their advice would be of real benefit to the Govern-
ment. Now. if there are any objections to either of these two bodies being' 
consulted I would suggest for the careful consideration of, my friend. the-
RRilway Member, the setting up of an entirely new body, an ad hoc bodYr 
who could be consulted only on the Question of dismantling or closing' 
down of Bny Railway section or branch. The reason why I make this 
suggestion is this. Unfortunately. this war has been going on for the last: 
15 months. We do not know how long it will lut. If it lasts quite as. 
long &8 the last war lasted, then, it may be, for purposes of defence Gov-
emment will have to take action on a larger scale than the action which 
they have already taken, and I think it will be a very short-sigbted policy' 
not to take either this House or the representatives of the public intO' 
confidence and to go ahead without endeavouring to secure on their aide 
public opinion. If you can have your point by taking the people into. 
your oonfidence. why try to secure the same object bv antagonising publir 
opinion. It. is now quite olear that the Government have made out their 
list without the least regard to the profits which each railway section or 
branch brings them, because on the one side we know that on the 
1st of December, UNO, will be closed the Bijnor-Chandpur-Siau sectioD 
of the Railway whioh is positively profitable, while on the 5th of Decem-
ber. four days later, will be .dismantled the Shoranur.Nilambur Railway, 
which, I believe, is running at a loss and whioh is situated. about 90() 
miles away. The comparison shows that not much regard has been paid 
either by the Railway Board or by the G<lvernment of Ind.ia to the order 
in which the linea should be dismantled. nOT have they paid any regard 
to the di.tinction that ought to be made between a pro:6table business: 
and one that is unremunerative. 

Then I come to the next point, and it is this. I believe Tatas have 
been manufacturing rails for a long time. 'Are they engaged ill' manu-
facturing rails at present? Now, I know we could not expect the Gov-
ernment of India to anticipate what happened in Europe in April, May 
and June this year. All the same, the Government of India n~  that--
the distance between, the Nrirtbem and Weatem' part .:of' India and· the-
Bussian territory, was almost nil. Our boundary practically adjoins that 
country. Russia has been a dark hone since the 28m August .. ~. 
Nobody has put any ~. nobody has' any reason to put any faIth. m 
the bona fide. of Russia. The situaaon maY' have alteNd in sOme 
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respects with reference to Russia. But may 1 know what precautions 
did the GO'gernment take to replenish their railway stocks since the war 
broke out on the 8rd September, 1989? Surely they ought to have done 
something. Unfortunately, the non-official element is not associated 
with the policy Bnd the methods of t.he Government of ll1dia. So the 
latter have to take the credit or the discredit as the case may be entirely 
to themselves. What precautions did the Government of India take? 
Was it impossible to keep some stocks, not huge stocke, but some stocks 
in reserve, in any case? It is very important to remember that England 
is most anxious I and very rightly too, that her exports do no~ sutler, and 
that the workmen over' there should be engaged in manufacturing and 
producing , articles' and things which could be exported from England, 
because' ,mat is the only way to find at least partly the cost 
of the war. That is the only way in which people can be kept up in 
a fairly BOund economic p08ition. I will not talk of exports from India 
now. But was it not our duty to see that at least we manufactured 
goods and articles for our own needs, not for purposes of export, but 
only for internal purposes,' for instance, rails, locomotives, en.8ines and 
other things? Sir, I disoovered the other day while I was sitting on a 
Committee that now a' Jarge number of those things that 'were not 
manufactured in India before the commencement of the wal' are being 
manufactured here. In fact a rough list was given to me, and the items 
there were quite large in number. At least we ought to have included 
the manufacture of rail. on a larger soilJe in this list. So these are the 
main points that I wish to put before this House, and 1 aek the Honour-
able the Railway Member . . . '. . ' 

JIr. Deputy ~ 'D  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The B;onourable 
~  4as got one minute more. 

Sir 8yed Baa .Il1: I ~  the Honourable the Railway' Member to 
) ahead boldly and courageously. In fact, these are critiPal times, 

~.n  boldness Bnd courage pave a1w:ays paid an,d they will always pay in 
this world. I will ask my friePd, to teij \U! if ~ l  as to, how far 
the Government o~ India !!ore prepared to ;nleet \1$ with r:eferenoe to the 
proposals th.t T 4ave, ~ made in t):J,is H ~. 

'ft. mmoUrab1. Sir Anelrew ,~ (MemQet' f.Or BaUw",ys and Com-
munications);, Sir, in response tq a suggestion, ~  in the P1'1'lVious 
debafie, I .~ rising at an ea'rJier stage. I am much; obliged ,to my .two 
Honourable friends whO 'have spoken fOr1 tl;leearnest 'mOderation tbey 
have shown in presenting their case, and we " ~  on this side that 
they and' those for 'w'lhoin they speak alle anDoue not merely not to 
hamper the PI'OS8eution of ,the war, but to do what they can to assist 
in it. And this is itself 8 step which has been taken in the proseoution 
of the war ••• '.. ' 

Baja II. __ veda (J&dr8s.: Landholders): May I ask one que.-
tion? Is it not a fact, Sir, that ND.ambur with adjacent lands, Is one 
of the bigged timber forests in the eouth, and ,~  this Railway will 
'-e very ueeful for the transport of large quantJitiea of 'timber whioh 
will be 'riquirecl for war 'purpoael? ' " 



The Honourable Sir .Andre'll 010'11: I will come to tbat, ~n  ~l l  
later . 

. The Honourable Mr. Essak Bait raised a new point when he said 
that this Railway had been built in consequence of strategic considera-
tions. I am not entirely familiar with the circumstances 80 many years 
ago, but I think he is correct in stating that they had a certain.influence 
·on the decision. At the same time, the Railway was not built with the 
intention that it should run at a loss. The estimates framed at that 
time gave the working earnings at a figure which, if we had been able to 
'sustain it, would have made the Railway a profitable one tpday. Actually, 
we are getting less than a quarter of the earnings that were then esti-
mated. And as regards both t.hat and the point raised that the export 
by rail of timber might be a matter which would assist in the war, I 
think the answ:er is this, that any Railway of this kind. in so far as it 
ministers either to the special needs or to the general prosperity of the 
-community, can be said to be an asset from the point of view of the 
war, and that we have to weigh the advantages we get from it against 

-our urgent need for rails and other considerations. As regards the 
'strategic 'point raised, I may 8ay that the matter has been referred to 
the defence authorities, and that this step is being taken with their 
-concurrence. 

Now, I am in a position-in connection with this Railway we have 
8 maintained separate accounts,-to give more exact figures 

P.II. which I could not do for the small portion of the Railway we 
were discussing the other day. The estimate of the working gross earn-
ings framed, I think, about the year 1927 or 1928 was Rs. 5·65 lakhs. 
For the last five years they have never been above Rs. 1'1)8 lakhs and 
they have shown a tendency to fall. The actual earnings in ~  was 
Rs. 1·18 lakhs. the earnings for 1989-40 BS estimated were Rs. 1·12 lakhs. 
'The working expenses for the last year for which earnings of Rs. 1·]2 
lakhs are estimated, are estimated at Rs. 2·01 lakhs, which gives a SIrV-
ing that we can make by closing it of Rs. ·89 lakhs. 1 have said nothing, 

'you will notice, about interest on capital, although we are there incurring 
:a very hea-vy loss, because obviously we do not cut down the loss there 
by closing. the railway. I may say that is of the order of .several lakhs. 
'When we make allowance for the effects on the main line traffic and the 
smell saving we will get on the main line traffic Rod when ·we make 
allowance for interest on what we will get on the sale of ml£teria.ls and 
matters of that kind, the total saving, that is really the loss which we 
-can recover an this line. ,not the total loss-the tot8'1 saving is Rs. 1·09 
lakhs a year. 

Now, there is another feature p€.culiar to this railway which did not 
·enter into the other case, and that is that the Madras Government have 
given a guarantee upon it. They gulft'8.nteed to pay us the interest on 
-capital on the net l08S on working, but, unfortunately, only up to a 
:maximum of RB. 1·89 lakhs. I presume that when that ftgure was fixed 
it W&shoped that that would cover the aotual loss, but actually, 'of course, 
:as I have already explained to the House, it has been a much greater figure. 
'80 that, if we look at, the question ·solely from the purely seUish poin' 
-of view of the Central Government, we are still on our figures getting a: 
bilJance. of Ba. 80,000 a year. . But I thiDk we ha.ve got to take a wider 
point of view and that the OOlT8ct figure to take is the figure without 
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taking into consideration the Madras Government's guurantee whioh, 
[.Iter all, comes out of the pockets of the community, and that therefo.re we· 
are losing rather over a lakh 8. year. My Hon, ~ l  ~, ~  Raza Ali. 
suggested that we Ilhould. go on the prmclple of taktng the least 
remunerative lines first and then go steadily on with less unremunerative 
Imes. ~ ll  we have tried to. follow two principles., first, that of re-

n ~ lon, and second, that .. of altenlative facilities open to the public 
~ o l~ be affected. ~  I ~ afraid it is not p'0ssible just to say, this 
IS the Ime ~ stands hlghe!lt 10 ~  ~ , , we w111 begin ~ that, and 
when we have litlted all the rails we will go to' 'the .next bne, and so on 
and 80 forth,. because our war needs for the rails are urgent and these· 
could not be naet by taking one or two line!!. We will have to take seve-
ral, and acutally, 8S I said on Friday Ill'St, we have also under demolition. 
Sothat some .~  priority over, say, the Bijnor line, and are already 
partly or largely demolished. 

Manlan. Zafar Ali Khan: Will the Honourable Member announce the· 
names today of those lines which are proposed to be dismantled before-
hand? 

The BODDU1'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: Some, as I say, are already being' 
dismantled· I will come to that point later. And that I am afraid must 
be my answer to the suggestion that we should give six months' notice. 
1 would certainly give six months' notice if I could. I would given even 
longer notice, but these rails, I can assure the House, without entering 
on to the facts which I am not in a position to dIsclose, 8J"3 urgently wanted. 

Sir Oowujl leha. (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Are 
the rails to be exported? 

The BODOurable Sir Andrew OlOw: The rails are going overseas. This 
ie an area which I cannot claim to have travelled over as I had travelled'. 
over the area discussed on Friday, so I have to take my information from 
maps and from those in a position to adviBt9. But it. would appear to· 
be now very well served with roads and tha.t I have no doubtr is one of 
the reasons, the chief reason why our earnings have fallen so very short 
of the estimates. So far as the maps go, fihey show that every one of the 
seven sta.tions on this line lies on or neal' a metalled road and that quite, 
a number of bUB services serve the most importa.nt places in that are8-· 
my Honourable fnend will correct me if I am wrong. If anyone were ~. 
compare the map of this area with its bus services, with. the map. ot those· 
places with which I and other Honourable ,Members litre familiar in India, 
I ·think one . would be surprised to find how many row there were and 
how well served the area was on the whole; 

Then, to OOIDe finally to the suggestion about consulting the Central. 
Advisory Council, I cannot, of course, put them in posse.aion of all the 
facts, but I have aaked them to meet on Friday nest ami they will bit 
provided'then with a. much information' as we can give, with· .. list of the 
railwa,.. now beimg dismantJed or which' have been decided to be dismlU)e. 
tIed aDd alao· with .. list of the other railways whom dismantling we are 
OOIDtemplatiDg .. I think my B'.cIaOurable triend, Sir Syed'RaD.All, said. 
em Friday that' he 'could after'R number of· aitem&tivea. I caD .. sUre him 
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~ we will welcome any suggestion of that ~,  could be'inade. 
But I am not very SUft' of our ability to find many alternatives beoause 
there &.re, obviously, limitations, on the extent to which we oan dismantle 
lines. When this, programme is put before the Central Advis9J:Y Counpil, 
I think they 'will find it ulittle difficult to fiud lines of any length which 
could be substituted for those we have under consideration. 

Sir Syid. Bala Ali: M;ay I ask my Honourable friend what is the total 
length of! lines which it is proposed to close down or dismantle? 

The HODourable Sir Andrew 0101': I cannot give the exact l~n  we 
have under consideration on this particular occasion, but'I canonly"lsay 
that it falle considerably short of the demands which we have been asked 
to m6f\t., 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: My Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, 
has olearly pointed out our polioy that we' do not stand in the way of an,," 
effort that may ·be made by the -Government in the prosecution of the war. 
But us regards this I suggest that it is vf!ItJ desira.ble that when an." 
line is to be dismantled, he should take the Assembly into confidence. 
If any line is to be dismantled for' eeonomic considerations, it is desirable 
that it should be done by a vote of the House. It should be examined 
by the Sta'Dding Finance Committee, and then a vote of the House takell 
just before any line is dismantled for economic purposes. But if the 
action is to be taken 011 account of war condition; then I think it will not 
be practicable to take the vote of the House on the particular matter, 
but my Honourable mend has got iwo bodies, namely, the Central Rail-
ways Advisory Council and also 1,he Railway Standing Finance Committee. 
They could he taken into confidence and they could have advised my 
Honourable friend about ·the choice of the line. For example, those lines 
should he dismantled first where you have got a road running parallel to 
tharailway, 80 that the traffic may not come to a standstill. In this 
matter, those who have personal experience may give some advice to the 
Government 8S regards the choice of the lines which may be dismantled 
on account of more urgent reasons. As the Honourable Member has al-
ready said that he will take the Central Advisory Council for Railways 
into his confidence &8 regards the choice of the railways, then I think the 
objection that I had will disappear and I only want to press one point, 
and that is this. If any action is taken on economic grounds, then I 
think it is desirable to thresh the matter out very clea.rly in the Standing 
Finance Committee for Railways and then take the vote of the House 
before dismantling the liIle. 

Kala T. Kanavedan: Sir, I do not want to make a long speech on this 
motion. I have only to say a few words. I have to point out that gl"t'at 
hardship will be caused to the people concerned. From Shoranur to 
Nilambur, further north, the whole country is hilly and. fulJ of forests. 
or course, the roads are not enough and the people there a1'e llery poor 
people. On account of this railway line, since it was built several years 
ago, thousands aud thousands of people are living there and all those 
people will be J.'llined now. H n ~ and. thousands of small ~  
merchaIlts have grown up there. Thell" bU8lD8I. wjU be gone.. 10; the 
sudden closure of this line W111 prow a great hardship. If at l_t am ,'.)r 
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~ n .  notice i8 given, they can fall back on other methods of life. 

~ this line Ie closed suddenly, all these people will be ruined and there 
18 &lao the danger of poverty and starvation. I have to point out that. 
Of course. I cannot say it is a remunerative line. It is not remunerative; 
I hR,:e to o ~  out ~ '  it is actually working at a loss. If it i8 delayed, 
that IS, the dlsmantlmg of this line, for a year or six monthe, that would 
be better. I do not wish to speak more and with these words I reiume 
~~~ ,. 

Mr ••• s. I.Jwi (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I Rm very -glad that 
the Honourable Member in charge of Railways, in pursuance of a suggee-
fIlan made during the course of the debate on the last motion, actually 
intervened in this debate at a very very early stage. On motions of this 
kind, there is not much to be wd also. Therefore one or two . speakers on 
one side and the Government. Member on the other are sufficient.to complete 
the debate as a matter of fact. There are one or two points to which I 
wish to make a reference. It was difficult for me at this distanoe to follow 
what exactly the last speaker was saying but I ~o l  gather at least one 
thing from his speech. It was also mentioned by Mr. Bait who moved the 
motlion for adjournment. It was this. If this line is now going tob. 
dismantled, it is going to be on the 5th December and a large number of 
persons are going to be thrown out of employment. That is one thing and 
it is also going to affeet adversely the life of a considerable number of the 
population residing in the ~ n  served by this line. Government have 
to do this as a war measure and as my Honourable friend, Sir Syed Raza 
Ali, said, we are not out to hamper war operations. - We can understand 
the difficulties or the necessity of a step taken like that but I believe that 
if a step ~  taken on account of the sheer exigencies of th6 wat, o ~ 
ment should also see that no unnecessary loss is caused to many people, 
directly as a result of the action which tbe.v have taken .. That is a matter 
which they must consider. Is Government going to make any provision 
~ least for those who are going to be directly thrown out of employment, 
if this line is dismantled? Have tbey thought. of an.v plan to meet that 
situation? If they have not thought of any such pl8.n, I believe, they will 
have to consider this point seriously, when dismantling is coming up for 
consideral1ion .before tha meeting of the Central Advisory Council which the 
Honourable Member in charge of Railways has very e-xpeditiouslycaUed 
on the 29th of this month. This will be one of the points on which, at 
least in that meeting, I willisy particular stress. I aOl giving notice of that 
pdint to him now. Then, there is another point which I want to bring to 
notice. This line is about 42 miles in length, nearly twice the length of the 
other line about which we spoke the other day. There will -be thousands 
of. persona thrown out of employment. That is a problem which the Gov. 
emment m\18t seriously think of solviIl8 satisfactorily beoause those 
persona are not to' blame for the action taken by the o ~ n  on ao-
count of war conditions.. Therefore, the responsibility, for making a provi. 
sion for that rests, on the Government. That is one point. 

TheD the' ~  point is this. These lines are ~ n  ~~  ~ ~ 
where whennt II wanted for the sake of war. Th611' destination 18 not 
mBterial for the ~  of the argoment which I axngoing to raise.' ,The 
IDdian Bailw",.s are loeing 8Omuoh of ' the it assets. Me ·we gbing to get 
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any compensattion for the loss of these asaets,'because' these lines are 
being taken somewhsre to serve war purposes? Who is going to pay? 
How is the los8 going to be credited or debited? That is a very important 
point and it is a point which the Standing Finanoe. Comnritteefor Railways 
is the proper body to discuss and tackle with. I, wilLask the Honourable 
Member for Railways also to be ,prepared with a satisfactory explanation 
on the other P9int when we meet at the meeting pf tbeCentral Advisory 
COUDcil on the 29th instant. This House will, I believe, finish its work on 
the 27th. It would be desirable for the Honourable Member in charge of 
Railways to give us some idea as to the solution he may have in his ~n  
on the two points which I have raised. As regards the questio. of giving 
notice, if the dismantling ~  done as a war measure, the exigencies of war 
cannot wait for six months. Even if it means a good deal of inconvenience, 
one has to go through that inconvenience. The war effort is a matter of 
paramount consideration but the inconvenience caused to the publ'ic on ac-
count of short notice and the serious dislocation which trade and other 
avocations will have to undt'rgo on accoul1t of short notice are matters 
which can be properly considered if the qnestion of compensation to those 
who are gOing to incur the lo~  is going to be considered by the Gov-
ernment. I think, from that point of view, that question of short notice 
is very material. These arE; the few points to which I wanted to invite 
t,he attention of the Honourable Member for Railways and more than that 
I have nothing to say. 

Mr. Kuhammad Albar Ali (Lucknow and ,Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, we are indeed very much obliged to the Honourable 
Member for Railways for accopting thIS adjournment motion and the one 
before this . . . . . . 

All Bol10111'&ble Kember: Has he accepted it? 

Kr. Kubammad Ashar Ali: T mean, the discussion of it. He did not 
take any objecttion to this adjournment motion being discussed in this 
House. Sir, this is our rare experience. However, we are obliged to him 
on this occasion. But I find tha.t tliis policy which 'has been adopted iii not 
at all a cOD.!'1trllctive polic.v but it is a most destnlCttive policy that has ever 
been adopted by the Government of Indi .• , 80 far as my remembrance goes. 
Sir, to take so destructive a policy at a 4;ime when it is being said every 
day on the floor of this House that ,the war is getting closer to· t.he· Inman 
gates, is unfortunate. Sir, adopting such a policy and not taking up such 
great constructive schemes in hand which ought to .save I~  is rather very 
anomalous. To say thRt these lines nre nof, paying new is also anomalous. 
In my remembrance the lines which were paying, c.g., some of the com-
pany lines, in spite of our asking the Government of India year in and:. 
year out, have not so fa.r been acquired by the Govemtnent of India.. 
Now, if the point. is one of profita1?le lines, then the Government ought to 
have looked into t.he views which we were ~ n  .on the floor of ,the· 
House l ~ that, ~ Government ought to ~  the Bengal a.nd Nortli 
Western and the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railways. The idea of profitable 
linAB has entered into the head of the Government of India today, althdUgb 
sllch p.rofitableconcerns which were ~n  very ~ ll to the companies 
have not been taken over by, the o n n~. of India.! Our objection it 
that 'thoe schemes are in hand . 'Which are destructive' and ~ '  riot: 
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eonstruotive at all. Sir, they say that they have a scheme of demolishing 
Be'V8l'&l other linea. Now, I wOuld respecifull, submit that it would n,ot 
only be a 1018 in money but it would also create much unemployment in 
the oountry. By thie unemployment you think that you will galin some· 
thing. My own idea is that the nemesis of the cause of this war has come 
to fall on the very aommercial undertaking which the Govemment of India 
hav&-Otherwise there is no other Department in the Oovernrnt>nt except 
the Railway Department that ~  so profitable and that ha' been paying to 
the Government a very handsome profit. Sir, in this ease I think the 
prayers and the imprecations I should say of the motor driver. have indeed 
brought this, nemesis over a commercial concern in the Government of 
India. 

Sir, these are not matters that should be treated 80 very lightly, and 
it mo.y be said that because it is not. paying, that you are a juggltlr. 

You can produce ~  any day you like. We know it ,'ery well, that if 
you want to show that there is a loss, you can show a loss, and if yc·u wont 
to show a profit, you can show a profit any day you like. Sir, I submit 
that it is very well for the Honourable the Hail way Member today to rise 
and say, "well, these lines are unprofitable". But what will happen to 
these unprovided people? What will happen to their familiej;? What will 
'happen to this unemployment which will he rife from one end of India to 
another? Sir, have you decided, before you formulate any scheme, what you 
.are going to do with these unemployed people l' Are :\'ou going to employ 
.them in the other Departments of the Government of India or not? Sir, 
· that is our great concern, and I would submit that today you may decide 
.one way or you may decide another way, but these are all destructive 
.schemes that you are promulgating in India today. Sir, all Mr. Aney has 
said, today we are very short of Members who can oppole all theae schemel, 
but please note that the country will remember it as one of the flagrant 
.violationa of your economics scheme. With these words, Sir, I resume my 
. seat. . 

JI&uI9I _vhammad .Abctal CJhaDl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I will be very brief. I am glad that, after all, the eyes of the Railway 
DepaItment are now open . . . . • 

Btl lJed .... .lIl: How do you say that? 

JI&ul91 Kl1bamm'4 .Abdul Gh&Dl: . . . . from their behaviour here, I 
· see that they are out to practise economy in a Department which i8 called 

a business concern. The only thing before us is that; the public should Dot 
he taken by surprise. Adequate time should be given to them and also to 
these employees over the line. I know that the actual lOll, as pointed 

· out in the Appropriation Accounts for 1988·89, on strategic . line. amounted 
, during . ~ ~ to RB. 1,82,76,415 and in that very year our ~ l'  over 
· strateglc lmes Increa.ad by Bs. 87,42,158. Now I shall be glad that our 
• losses on strategic lines will be diminished by a few thousand rupees _ 

the line under discuaaion is said to fonn part t.hereof. There are other 
lineR 1!hich are • ~ n~ out in the,. Statement on PPI 46 and. 46 of 

· the Bailway AdmiDistnwtion Report showing thfd; thet are uuremun8l8tive, 



ad that by are I'IlDJ1iDg at a 1oes,-ea, for iDdanoe" t.GeBankura-Daanoo-
-dar River, the Baraset-Baslmhat Light Railway, the Jorhat Railway, the 
Kalighat-Falta Railway, the Kulasekarapatnam Light .Railway, the Trivel-
·lore Light Railway, etc., I think that all the lines running at a loss should 
·be brought together and placed before the House. There is no use bring-
ing Dlutter ~ l. Sir, Honourable Members have suggested that the 

·matter should· only be placed before the Adl4sory Council and the Standing 
-Finance Committee for Railways. I am not satisfied with that expression 
·6f opinion. The fact that we have appointed those bodies does not deprive 
us of our right to see things for ourselves, After they have gone through 
-the proposals, we have every right to go through their recommendations. I 
tMnk the proposals of all those lines which are to be . dismantled because 
they are running at a loss should be brought before this House. I am 
thankful to the Honourable Member who has just moved tha motion and 
given us an opportunity of expressing our views in this House in time. 
I am glad that the Honourable the Railway Member has al80 given indica-
-tion that hD Department is thinking of bringing a consolidated list either 
before this House or before certain Committees. If he brings this matter 
to this House through the Railway Standing Finance Committee, well and 
:good. With these words, I support the adjo\ll'DlJlept o ~ •. 

1Ir. IMch&Dd. Bav&lral (Sind: on ~ n Rural): Sir, 1. ,.bave 
not much to say on this motion. There are two reasons which have been 
.given for disllluntling this railway line and the other line on ~ there 
was discussion in tbe House t·he other day. The first reaSOD II! that 
they are unremunerative and the second is that the rails and the other 
material ure requir6d for wur purposes. There is the third reason also 
which, I think, should have been considered by the Honourable the Bail· 
way Member, namely, the oonvenience of the public. 

Now, considering the matter from the point of view of its unremunera· 
tive natUre, may I ask why is it that these unremunerative railways were 
allowed to exist so far? 

Th. JIoMtIn,bJ.. Sir .ADduw O1ow: They were kept on for the oonveni-
·ence of the public. 

1Ir. IMchaDd. Bav&lral: So, they were not 80 unremunerative and were 
not affecting the Government treasury 80 much as to scrape them. What 
I am submitting is this. Why don't you come forward and be frank and 
.say that you are going to dismantle these railway Jines and many more, 
·even if they are remunerative, for the purpose of the war? Then, it 
would be a frank admission and then we may say: We are helpless, let 
them be dismantled. 

ft. BoDoarabie SIr ADdrtw Olow: It may come to that a8 it did in 
ibe laat war when a number of remunerative lines were pulled down, but 
we have not go' to that stage yet. And I mould like to use all other 
:alternativos befors· wt" . come to that stage. 

Kr. L&lcbl.Dd . ~: Then. I would suggest another thing. The 
-eJ:odUB of the Government of India has been ourlailed to Simla and the 
-public haa also beeQ of tbe opinion that the Government of India should 
not go up to Simla. la .. the Honourable Member prepared to dismamtle 
the Kalka-Simla Railway, and.l,lBe all ~~. m8terial for w-.r P111'pOlelJ.? . 
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ULe :BGIUMDlM Sir Aladrew Olcnr: n o ~ l " o  rails are not. 
suitable. ' , 

Mr. lC ~' .anlral: They will be very suitablo 'iii hilly tracts. 
There may be some hilly country also where these rails will be required. 
80, itCODlesi;o this, that wherever it touches the Government ,directly, 
they will keep that line. Anyway, what I am submitting is this. In 
considering any railway to be dismantled, the first and o ~o  oo.nsi. 
deration should be to See that the public oonvenience is not very much 
hampered. From that point of view, as I said, ~ l l  BaiIway 
can be dismantled because you have got a very good road also from 
Kalka to Simla. Your motor cars are running beautifu)ly and, therefore, 
that should be the first line to be dismantled. ~ o  an these points of 
view, the Government should at least satisfy the Members of the Houae-
that these questions will be considered by some Committee or they will 
be considered in a manner which will satisfy the public. 

Ka1llaDa Zafar .AIl Kb.aD: Sir, the other dav when JIll' Honourabla-
friend, 8yed Raza Ali, said . . . . . 

AD IlODoarable .ember: He is Sir Syed Raza Ali. 

Kaul&1la ZafR .AIl lDum: The epithet • Syed' is much greater than 
·Sir'. 

Sir Syed Bua .All: I am proud of being called Syed Raza Ali. 

JlaulaDa Zalar .All lDaaD: The other day he moved his adjournment 
motion on the closing down of the Chandpur-Bijnor section of the East 
Indian Railway. That da.y I spoke and referred in very strong language· 
to the irresponsible character of the Treasury Benches, especially Sir 
Andrew Clow. I went so far as to suggest facetiously that because Sir 
Andrew Clow was hampering the war effort and was not helping in its 
successful prosecution, he ought to be placed under arrest. And, then, 
of course, he made a reply, and t.hatreply satisfied me. That reply was-
that he had helped in the pulling down of this line in the interests of th. 
war and for strategic and military reasons. The logic was unansw81'able 
and I had t-o accept it. Now, my friend; Mr. Abdul SlLthar, has placed 
another motion before the House. It is a similar motion and refers to 
~  propOsal to close down a line in Malabar. We have now come to t.he' 
conclusion that the remunerative character of the railway line or the' 
convenience of the public Bre not. at all the considerations 
which weigh' with the Government. The only on ~ on ",ith. 
thElm i" the successful prosecution of the war. And jf for 
t:he, 'succe(lsful proseoution of the, war, iron is requil'Ni, as I tliink 
it- is required, 'by the Government. then, not one or two or three but au;-
numher of ·linel may be 'pulled' down irrespective of the 1088 that ithe move-
lTJay incur. imd I think we CBnnot object to it. There will be no valid 
grounds for us to object. We have been 80 much . o . ~  to fir.vel' 
by ~ l  that' the very, jdea of our being ~  0.£ a ranway line:' of .. 
8.BY. 80 or 40 mile,S· in length put.s us on tenterhook.s. We k:Iiowit per-
fectly we)lthat t'here WRS a time when this railway line was, dubbeda8 
the donkey of' the "anti"Chri'st--Khar·;·DaJjal. Why not dispense with: 
the dbrike;1 'Of the anti-Christ and have done with 'it T • 
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Ltlt the whole of it be pulled down, let all the railways be ~l  
and Jet us go back to the times when the bullock carts ruled and camels 
and horses trotted and men travelled on donkeys and also on foot. Let 
us go back to those times. So far as my views are concerned, I agree that 
Wtl IUust have the exigencies of war always before our minds' ~' . 
Those who read the newspapers carefully and read them between the 
line .. must have read with great perturbation the announcement made by 
the British Ambassador in America that we have come to our last finan-
cial tether. Ali our gold, all our securities are gone and we are on the 
point of asking America to give us a loan of thousands of millions dollars. 
"Ve have come to that stage. Now, wh'en we are in such a dreadful fix 
and the war is coming closer to us, God knows what will happen tomorrow. 
It may happen this way. Bulgaria is irretK>lute aud may come under the 
heel of Hitler and allow the Gemlan Army to cross Bulgaria on its way 
to Greece. 

Kr. Deputy PreI1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member is going far away from the motion. _.ula_ Z&f&r Ali Khan: The matter is closeh related to the motion 
now before the House. Supposing that happens· and thE' war ('.omes to 
Turkey and 'l'urkey being the Ally of Great Britain says, 'I want railway 
lines, I want so much of iron lind steel', then if our Government· dis-
mantles many more railway lines in order to supply iron and steel to 
Turkey, I, us a Muslim, will decidedly say, 'go ahead'. 'l'he question 
before the House is not whether the line is remunerative or unremunera-
tive, the question is not whether the people are put to any inconvenience, 
the question is a purely military one. As, unfortunately, the Government 
have lost all ideas of sanity, they will not take us into their confidence. 
Had they taken the non-officials into their confidence, thon the Con£;ress 
Benches would not have been empty. Had you trusted them, they would 
have been here. They promised. large SUlllS of money and valuable 
support if only the non-officials were taken into confidence, but the Gov-
ernment did not accept the otler. We are not out to hamper you in the 
war effort. You simply do not trust us. You do not take Mr. Jinnah 
into your confidence, you do not take Mr. hey into your confidence, in 
fact you do not take anyone of us into your confidence. We are gracious 
enough, we are generous enough to assure you of our own accord that we 
do not wllnt to hamper you in your war activities. Is it not, therefore, 
up to YOIl to trust us and appoint a Committee of at least two or three 
men and tell them that you propose to dismantle such and such a line. 
for sneh ond such reo sons ? If for the sake of policy you do not want those 
reasons to be given out in public. let them remain secret, but- at least 
consult our men. Our case is aptly dell<'ribed by t·he poet who says: 

II Paln-e ;mai Aain fareahton Ice liUe par ftQ hd 
Ada11l'; hoi hamaTa dam·i·ta",r;r bhi thiJ." 

You will require me to translate the verse into English. Well ' here is 
the English version of the couplet: "Weare being condemned unheard 
011 ,~  one-sided report ol the C. 1. D. Section of the heavenly host. vi •. , 
the angels. We should like to know if there was any Olle on the spot 
who held 0. brief. for us and pleaded our cause".. No, YOll do what 
you like. 

I' 
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SIr 8J8d Bua .All: ~ n  is done liZ parte. 

J[&u1ana Zafar Ali Khan: Our attitude is plain. We will llOt hamper 
you. We. will not obstruct you. Your attitude ought to be a sympa.thetic 
attitude, a sane attitude, the attitude of men who do not live m the 
transcendental world. Come down from tbe transcendental height.s into 
dimensiounl space and Jist en to what we have got to say. l'he time will 
come, whl'n vou shall listen. In fact the time hal. come. Only bhe other 
day the Hon~ l l  Member for Labour in the British Cabinet anI10unced 
that· henceforward all Indhm seamen will be treated like men, and will 
no longer be called lascars. He also declared that 200 or BOO w<.rkmen 
will be invited from India to go to England to receive training and get 
the same scale of pay as the European workmen of similar statUlii there. 

111' ••• I. Aney: Not the same scale of pay. 

Kaulana Zafar .All Khan: But they will have the same scale of pay 
in the near future. I think that time is coming. Let that time approach 
faster. With these words, I support the motion for adjournment . 

• ;j..;. I do hope that in view of the commitments of the people of Malabar 
in regard to the line under discussion at least 0. few months grace would 
be given to them. Then you can go on pulling down as many lines as 
you like. 

111'. B .•• It&1, (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, the 
Honourable Member for Railways has already dealt with most of the points 
roised in the course of the debate in the speech whip.h he has already 
made. There are one or two matters in regard to which some apprehen-
sions have been expressed with which I should like very briefly to deal. 
One Honourable Member referred to the possibility of serious ulwmploy-
ment arising. On occasions when the curtai:ment of our railway activities 
tenda to throw staff out of work, we do our best to reabsorb them in other 
railway duties. I can assure the House that we shall do our best on 
this ~ l  occasion to see t.hat the ha.rdsbip produeecl by the clo·sing 
down of this line is reduced to the minimum. In regard to hard·ships 
over which the railways have no control, I can only say that the closing 
down of this line is being carried out in consultation with the Madras 
Government. Allusion has been made in the course of the debate to 
motor transport in that area and it is possible that some of the employees 
or persons affected may be absorbed in that industry should the removal 
cf the railway lead to itR eXllansi·on. We have taken up with t,he Madras 
Government the question of whether at the end of the war, this line 
should be replaced. Their reply will be considered before a decision is 
arrived at in this matter. 

One Honourable Member enquired what were the financial arrans:cments 
in connection with the closing down of this line. We shall .rEllSeJVe the 
estimated value Of the materials being made over and the cost of dismantle-
ment. These questions will take some time to settle. ~  the general 
settlement will proceed on that principle. ms Majesty's Government 
will pay through the Supply Department. 
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In conclusion, I wish to say that we have examined with the greateat 
care the possibility of meeting these very urgent requirements witbou1i 
dismantling of existing lineil. We have examined our own relaying pro-
gramme and we shall have to make very considerable reductions in con-
nection with it with a view to the efficient prosecution of the war. But 
the measures taken by way of postponement of relaying are not enough. 
Nor iii an adequate supp:y of new rails likely to be obtainable. Those 
fa.,tories which produce rails have htWl their capacity very seriously strained, 
as can readily be appreciated. by demands thrown upqp them in other 
connections. Therefore. Sir. taking into account uU economic considera-
tions and the grave urgency of the requirements we have arrived at the 
conclusion that this is the most economical Bnd efficacious way of dealing 
with the demand. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: May I ask what the productive capacity of Tllta'l 
is and whether full use has been made of that cBpacity; and also whether 
there are any other firms that manufacture rails and if the best use has 
been made of them? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir. I am sorry my Honourable 
friend, Sir Homi Mody. is not in this House; he would have been aMe to 
answer that question much better than I can .. But he assured me the 
other duy that Tata's are working to full capacity. There is no other firm 
at the moment in a position to produce rails. 

Kr. H. A.. Sathar H. J:88&k Salt: Sir, very little remains for me to say 
in reply to the debate. I am thankful to my Honourable friend,-and 
I should have expressed it in the first place.-for allowing us to discusl 
this motion and not taking objection to it. This has served a very useful 
purpose, particularly the answer of my Honourable friend. Mr. Staig. 
We have got two very good assurances from him. The first is with regard 
to employing those who are sure to be thrown out of employment. and 
we are grateful for that assurance. The second' is with regard to the 
re-establishment of this line after the war. Though this is not an 8SSur-
a.nce, what he has said makes us hope that something will be done. and 
that we clln have some hope for the future. But with reference to the 
argument of my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow. as regards this line 
not being sufficiently remunerative or the profits going down and that SOl t 
of thing, I can give him good suggestions as to how it can be made 
remunerative. but all that will be wasted because of the bigger argument 
and the most important argument which weighs with him and which 
\\eight; with me. i.e .• the needs of the war. Therefore. it is unnecessary 
to prove to him how this line can be made remunerative or how the income 
can be improved. That being the case, I do not thiIlk I wiil be jUlltified in' 
IJl'cl:osing this motion, and I beg leave of the House to withdraw it. 

The motion was. by leave of the Assembly. withdrn.\fn. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleyen of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 27th November, 1940. 
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